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Banker accuses FDIC 
of playing politics

R IO  G R A N D K  CITY ,  Tex 
lA P i—Soulh Texas bank<M̂  fa ncher 
Clinton Manges said today the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corp (FI)ICi is 
spreading runiors about the bank he 
controls here because South Texas went 
too strong for Jimmy Carter in the 
presidential election 

Manges said the P'irst Slate Bank and 
Trust Co of R io  Grande City wluntarily 
withdrew from FDIC membership 
because the federal agency is interfering 
too much with bank operations 

The secretive Soulh Texan blamed 
former Texas Gov John Connally for at 
least a portion of his problems with the 
FDIC

All my troubles started when he was 
secretary of the treasury .' Manges said 

"This same harassment has been 
going on since then," he continued 

Manges said his support of Carter 
an g ered  in fluen tia l South Texas

Republicans If it hadn t been for oix occasion He said that wa^ at the bank he

would sUll be ITesident (next yean 
Carter carried the counties where we 
worked for him at 10 or 12 to one If it 
hadn t been for that Ford would have 
carried Texas he said

We can always swing the votes in 
South Texas.' Manges said In the past. 
Manges has denied claims that he wants 
to exercise political influence in South 
Texas He has in the past been affiliated 
with both the Parr and Carrillo families 
m Duval County When (korge B Parr, 
the late D uke of IXival.' was convicted 
of federal income tax evasion and former 
Duval County Judge Archer Parr was 
convicted on perjiry charges. Manges 
posted their appeal bonds 

Asked if he has any business 
connections or has made loans to Kagle 
Pass mystery man hjirique Salinas. 
Manges said he only met Salinas on one
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The forecast calls for light 
rain today changing to snow by 
Friday The probability oif 
precipitation is 30per cent today 
and 20 per cent on FYiday. The 
highs today will be in the 40s. 
dropping to the 20s tonight 
Temperatures will be in the 30s 
on Friday

I had never met him until I walked in 
and saw him at tW bank in San Antonio. 
Manges said

To my knowledge he has never made 
a loan from the Rio Grande City bank," 
Manges said

Manges said the government recently 
took his banks to federal court at 
Brownsville in an attempt to obtain an 
desist from doing any business with 
deesist from doing any business with 
anyone that I do business with "

They read off a list in coirl there of 
some of the names of some of the biggest 
names in the state, prominent wealthy 
people who have done basiness with our 
bank at San Antonio "

.Manges said he is asking his lawyer to 
look into the possibility of filing either 
civil or criminal actions against the 
FDIC because of statements made by an 
official at Dallas

The president of the First State Bank 
here refused to comment today on 
reports that depositors were making 
unusual withdrawals Wednesday from 
the bank because accounts were no 
longer insured by the FDIC

Bank president Frank Anderson, 
however, admitted that "we've had some

"Planning by an established 
authority precludes planning on 
the part of individuals "  %

—Ludwig von Mises'

Gypsies, arigiaally part of a 
sm all c lb a ic  groap  from 
Nortbera India, have been 
Hroaded la mystery nnlit the 
Institate of Texas CalUres 
revealed tome recent rcaearcb. 
R e a d  a b o a t  w h a t th ey  
dlacaveredoapagel.

He referred questions about the bank to 
lawyer Allen Wolf, but said he did not 
know whete Wolf could be reached today

Asked for comment on reports that 
depositors were standing in line outside 
the bank when it clomd Wednesday. 
Anderson refused to commert

"The FDIC is spreading all kinds of 
rumors and we ve asked our lawyer to 
look into them." Andersonsaid

Anderson said there were persons 
standing in line at the windows when the 
bank closed, but angrily denied that they 
were lined up outside the bank

Asked if the  withdrawls were 
substantial. Anderson angrily said "I've 
said all I'm going to say "

(Tiarles M Pickett, regional counsel 
for the FDIC at Dallas, said the FDIC has

terminated FDIC instrance on all future 
Hlepesds a t the-Rio Grande-CHy hank— 
which is controlled by secretive Soulh 
Texas rancherbanker Clinton Manges of 
iXival County

The bank was closed today because of 
Veterans' Day

l-:arlier. the FDIC had been critical of 
the bank's policy of making loans to 
persons described by the federal agency 
as insiders '

Frank Anderson, president of the First 
State Bank and Tnm Ck> of Rio Grande 
Gty. said the bank withdrew from the 
FDIC voluntarily because of what he 
called "SO much darned interference 
from the FDIC"

Pickett noted that all deposiU in the 
bank as of Wednesday would be covered 
for up to $40.000 would be covered for two 
years by the FDIC At the end of the two  ̂
year period, he said, all FDIC insirance 
at the bank would be terminated

The FDIC estimates that about 90 per 
cent of the $17 million deposited in the 
bank is covered by insurance. Pickett 
said Wednesday

The S tate Banking Commission 
Wednesday sent an examiner to the bank 
to monitor deposits and determine the 
public reaction to the action by the FDIC

Archie Clayton, counsel for the 
banking commission, said there is no 
problem between the commission and the 
bank, saying "It's between the bank and 
the FDIC "

Manges, who lives at Freer in Duval 
County, operates Duval County Ranch 
Co. and owns controlling interest in the 
Rio Grande (^ty bank and a San Antonio 
bank

The sec re tiv e  Manges figured 
prominently in statewide publicity 
surrounding a 1972 donation to Texas 
Gov Dolph Briscoe Briscoe met with 
Manges last year at an airport in 
Brpwnsville and retirned the $15.000 
OQrthbution
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Welcome back, cocker ■
Four-year-old Michelle "MiMy” Reed, the 1976 Golden Spread March of Dimaa 
Poster Girl, was reunited Wedneediw afternoon with her pet cocker qtaniel, libbv.

' of Mr. and Mrs. Eodie Reed of Amarillo, was visiting her grano-
ftirabriaf

Missy, d a u j ^ t e r ». . .  t» ...
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Raaoo, Monday. They all Uft the hoi 
period in the_aftemo(m during which Libhy got out of the back yard. FoUowd^ a

apa News, Chuck Taylt ..........  “story in the Tuesdav Pampa 
found the pup wandering lot 
ftom * 
the

ylor called Mrs. Rasco and said he’dews, Chuck 
looeeon Highway
lesday Mr. and Mrs. Raaoo drove to Am a^lo I 

iter with her friend. Missy was bom with s o o m  physical proUeas
a being run over. W< 
granddai^ter witl 

and walks with the aid of braces and crutdtss

and had pi^ed it up to prevent H 
to reunite

(Pampa News photo by Thinn Marshall)

Meany talks
WASHINGTON (APl -  AFD 

CIO President George Meany 
says labor leaders are willing 
to discuBS voluntary wage-price 
guidelines if propoaed by Presi
dent-elect Jimmy Carter, but 
Meany remaiiu adamantly op
posed to mandatory control: 

"I'm  quite sire  when the 
time comes we ll be ready to 
Uilk to him about it." Meany 
said, referring to voluntary re
straints.

At a news confererice

Wednesday, the 82-year-old la
bor chief jokingly said he ex
pects to play the role of "elder 
statesman ' in the new adminis- 
Uation

Meany also said that when he 
has problems affecting work 
ers. he expects "to have that 
problem considered by Gov 
Carter when he becomes Presi
dent" He added 'that is the 
only commitment ( ^ e r  has 
made to me — that any-prob
lems we have he will give them

Homecoming queen 
crowning Friday

Pampa High Kay Clubbars taka a braak at 6:30 thia 
morning to admire thair work w oit of Harvosior 
Stadium. Tha Koy Club atackad wood moot of the night

Hard night’s work
for tho annual homacominy bonllra, to bo Iti^tod at 7:30 
p.m. today. Homacoming la achodulad for Friday n i^ t
whon the Harveatora entortain Amarillo H ^ -

(Pampa Newa photo by Mkhal Tnompoon)

One of six Pampa High seniors 
will be crowned Homecoming 
Queen prior to Friday night's 
Harvester - Amarillo High 
football clash.

TTie queen will be presented to 
Pampa faiu at 7; 10 p.m Kickoff 
is scheduled for 7 30. with the 
winner of the game earning the 
District 3-AAAAchannpMnship 

()ueen candidates are Diane 
Arthir. Kris Rkhardsim. Dana 
Kmt. Millie Fatheree. Janis 
JohiBon and Qndy Tbilinger 

The annual borrfire will be 
bghted at 7:30 p.m. today west 

"o f Harvester Stadnan Miss 
F lam e w ill be named in 
eon junction with the oemwony.

Tickets for the football pime. 
which matches the only teams 
still unbeaten in district play, 
are available at the school 
business office. II9N. Frost.

Athiit prices are 12 50 for 
reserved tickets and $2 25 for 
general admission Student 
tickets are available at the 
schools for $1

"I anticipate a sellout." said 
D w ain W alker, business 
manager "If the sin had shown 
today. I'm a ire  we would have 
one. We will, unless the weather 
gets unbesrably miserable

"We were real busy Monday 
and Tuesday Ticket sales had 
been real good up until today "

immediate consideration."
Sen Robert Dole. President 

Ford's vice presidential run
ning male, darged  dur
ing the campai^i that a ( ^ e r  
victory would make Meany the 
real president Meany said Dole 
cost Ford voles because the 
Kansan came across like " A 
brand new Dick Nixon."

Die new administration's 
first order of business. Meany 
said, should be to provide jobs 
and Urn the economy around 
A tax cut may be a needed 
stimulus, he said However, 
economic statistics issued last 
week raised the possibility that 
inflation may be more of a 
problem than Carier thought, 
forcing him to resort to special 
anti inflation measures such as 
wage and price restraints.

Carier said during his cam
paign he would like to have 
standby authority to impoae 
wage and price controls, if 
n e ^ d .  but he didn't think they 
would ever be used Some of 
his advikers and congrcssional- 
Democrats have speculated the 
President-elecl may seek to es
tablish voluntary guidelines for 
wages and prices

Meany said "we will be 
there" any time Carter wants 
to call biBiness and labor'lb- 
gpther to talk about curbing in
flation

On other matters. Meany en
dorsed John T Dunlop to be

Carter' labor secretary. Dunlop 
quit the poM Iasi y e«  in a <Ua- 
pute with Ford.
"T h e  APL-CIO chief eradited 
labor, black voles and other 
minorities with helping swing 
the election for Carter, but he 
diifei't respond when asked tf he 
Mt Carter owed labor anjtMng 
for its effort.

Meany showed no ill effects 
of his long bout with a re^n- 
ratory iilnass that hoapiUliMd 
him twice earber this year and 
prompted him to contemplate 
retirement. He SMd he was 
thinking about it out had not 
made a decision. -

OU regents 
study probe 
on football

A D A . O k la .  (A P I 
— The University of Oklahoma 
Board of Regents, as expected, 
went behind ckMed doors today 
to receive a report on an inter
nal investi^Uon on a lle p tk m  
agauist the OU football pro
gram

A number of newsmen waited 
oUside the doors of the motel 
room where the regents met. 
and at least one formal protest 
WK lodged before the regents 
had all spectators leave and 
closed the doors.

Wants to face filing squad ‘like a man’
SALT LAKE CITY ,APl -  Gary Mark 

Gilmore, a convicted murderer who asked 
the Utah Súfreme Cburt to let him "die like 
a man." will face a Tiring squad Monday 
barring appeals for a second stay of ex- 
ecutioa

Dw ciecutton. scheduled for I  a m. on 
Ihe Utah Stale Prison grounds 20 miles 
south of here, would be the first in the 
UnMed States sinoe Luis Joae Mange died m 
a Ooforado gas chamber on June t  mF. 
Dhtc are more than 400 men and women 
awaMlng pomibte encutkm on Death Rows 
acroatheaatfoa

Retiring Oov/ Cktvtn L. Rampton. a 
supporter at capital pwitiuraM. said he 
would study GUmorc's case and imue a

statement today.
The governor can s ay an execution until 

the next meeting of Uie Slate Board of 
Pardons. That woukf a t be until two days 
after Gilmore fs schei iled to (He. .

G ilm ore, wcarini handcuffs, white 
prfoon garb and red-' hiteand-bliie tennis 
tines, told the fìve Si reme Cburt justices 
Wednesday

"I believe I was giv« n  a fair trial, and I 
think the aentence w m  proper, and I'm 
willing to accept M like I manaadwitiiitUi 
be carried oia without dt'ay. "

The juMicea. In a 4-1 ruling, than vacated 
a  eUy they had granted Mantiiy bjr a  ^  
2 vote and agreed to let GUmore te  tin t on 
•chedule.

"The stay of execution heretofore

granted is withtfe'Bwn and vacated and any 
appeal filed on behalf of Gary Gilmore is 
dismissed forthwith." the court said 

Gilmore's role In the case left groups 
opposed to capital punshment in an 
awkward position. But Shirley Pedler. 
director of the Utah chapter of the 
American (^ il  Liberties Unksv said her 
group was considering at leati two poasiMe 
lines of last-minule appeal 

She said one was to appeal the 
conalitulionality of the Utah law to the U.S. 
Supreme (fourt. «Mch nied earlier tMs 
year that capital punshment srai not 
Unrently uncontiituUonal..

Ihe other pooilbility.tiwsaki.wMtoaBk 
the courts to forbid use of tax money to pay 
for iui unconstitutioml anandlon.

Each of five volunteer members of the 
firing squad would earn II7S 

The poaaibiiity of other IMi^tion leading 
to a stay was raised by David Kendall, an 
expert on capMal puniihmenl for the 
National Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People.

Kendall said there were reports that 
Deals Boat. Gilmore's new California 
lawyer, was a writer as well ■  •  Inr- 
ycr and might have a contract to write 
about titt CMC This, he said, might 
repren  at a conflict of kitareti 

"My ciient understands his aboolute right 
to an appsal. but he doee not wteh to take 
H." Boas told the elate Mgh court on 
Wedneaday. "Thie is not a suicide pact or 
pe rvae  death wteh."

But Emiin in a tetephene interview after 
Wednesday's decision said he thinks a 
suicide motive "is a very real ponibility" 
for Gilmore's recent behavior.

Esplin said the convict once told him. "If 
they don't do it. I'm going to do it myself 
I'm not going to spend the rest of (ny life in 
prison "
Gilmore, who would be 3$ on Dec 4. wis 
convicted of firstdegree murder for fatally 
shootiiM Benue Biahnell IS. last summer 
during the robbery of a  Prom motel 
Gilmore said he ordered Bushnell to lie oik-
the floor, pul a ptetol to hit head and pulled
the trigger.

Gilmore, who had been pn parole since 
April I  from an Illinois prwm. has tiwnt II

N
0

7
6

years in prisons for robbery, car theft aad
assauR.

He also is charged with the fatal shooting 
the night before BMthneiTs dsalh of a 
Brigham Yotrng University law student 
who worked as a part-tiSM gas station 
attendant

Utah State Prisoa Warden Samuel W 
Smith said he has had no shortage of 
volunteers for the firing squad, which was 
last used in IN I to execute James W. 
Rodgers for the murder of a foHow miner.

Utah givea condemned prisoners a choice 
between hanging and the firing squad, the 
teller a sirvival from terrNorial days and 
Mormon adharsnoe to the MbUcal tenti of 
bkmd sionemeni Gibnori has skid he pie- 
forstobe^ahot
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f  he Pampa Nenrs
E V H  S TtrV IN G  POR TO E  O ' TEXAS 

T O  I E  A N  EVEN BETTER P U C E  T O  IIVE
C O '^ U

L it ^ « c K i B ig in  W ith  AAi ^
THI» Mwif>op«r is d«dioat*d to hirtiishing information to oor roadora so thot thoy can 

bottor promotoand prosorvo thoir o«m froodem and oncovrago ottiors to soo its blossing. 
ffi only wKon man understands froodom and is froo to control kimsolf ond oil ko possossos 
can ko douoiop to kis utmost capobilitios.

Wo boliovo that oil mon aro oqually ondowod by tkoir Croator, and not by o gevorn- 
mont, witktko right to toko moral action to prosorvo tkoir lifo and proporty and socoro moro 
froodom and koop it for tkonwoKfOs ond otkors.

To disekargo this rosponsibiiity, froo mon, to tholsost of tkoir ability, must undorstond 
and apply to doily living tkogrodf moral guido oxyAoseed in tko Covoting Commandmont.

(Addross all Communications to Tho Pampa N o ^ , 403 W. Atcki«on, P O. Orawor 3I 9B, 
Pompa, Toxas 79065. Lottori to tko oditor skooMÀo sigrtod and namos will bo witkhold 
upon roquost.

(Pormission is horoby grantod to roproduco ic\ wkolo or in port ony oditoriali originatod 
by Tho Nows and oppooring in tkoso columns, providing propor crodit is givon.)
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New problems plague It\s tmntl4>r 
Alaskan pipeline anyone runs

' I P  8Ü 6Ö E8T YOU t a k e  TWb A S H R IN  JUID CALL H IC A R IE R  W  ÏAJJüAKY. '

In spite of all the artificial 
obstacles thrown in its way. the 
A la sk a  p ipeline  will be 
completed on schedule, the 
middle of next year, its builders 
maintain.

Although the most optimistic 
forecasts have not claimed that 
oil flowing through the line to the 
lower 48 states would make this 
country independjoit of foreign 
oil. there can be no doubt the 
increased supply delivered via 
the line should have put us in a 
better position to resist Ol’EC 
blackmail.

Now. however, even that is a 
matter of conjectire A new 
obstacle has reared its ugly 
head, according to the Wall 
Street Journal; lack of enough 
refineries on the West Coast to 
handle the increased supply of 
crude oil to be shipped th m  via 
ta n k e r from the southern 
term inus of the pipeline at 
Valdez. Alaska

Stymied in their efforts to
build additional West Coast 
refineries by environmentalist 
agitation and governmental 
w ith h o ld in g  of requ ired  
licensing, the oil companies 
have been searching, without 
success thus far, for a means of 
getting the excess crude oil to 
M idw estern  and E astern  
makets that sorely need the 
supplies and where the needed 
refining capacity already exists. 
'B eing  considered by the 

concerned petroleum firms as

ways of breaking through the 
new roadblock are additional 
pipelines across sections of the 
cointry (which will require time 
and enormous expenditire of 
capital, even if they, too are not 
blocked I. shipment by tankers 
to Gulf Coast ports, either 
through the Panama Canal or 
around South America, or an 
exchange with Japan. Either, or 
all. of which will, of course, add 
to costs and. ultimately, to the 
prices paid by consumers for 
gasoline, fuel oil and other 
petroleum based products.

Of all the courses of action 
being contemplated, the Journal 
news item noted, the plan to 
exchange oil with Japan seems 
the most feasible This would 
entail sending Alaskan crude to 
Japan and Middle Eastern oil. 
bound fop that coudry. would be 
diverted to United áa tes  East 
Coast ports

But even this ’‘solution "to the 
problem, the Journal warned] is 
fraught with the possibility of 
further snafus and obstacles; 
for such an exchange would 
require the approval of both 
Washington and Tokyo, thus 
catapulting government even 
firther into a situation which 
has enoi gh problems as it is.

Let's hope that some solution 
to the mess is worked out soon. 
An energy - short nation, with a 
faltering economy, needs that 
pipeline oil

for office
By RAYCROMLEY

WASHINGTON (NEAi -  
Some years back I spent a good 
deal of my spare time trying to 
persuade outstanding men and 
women in my community to run 
for office.

1 rarely succeeded, and only 
after months of effort.

Once talked into naming, good 
men and women were not 
difficult to get elected, even 
though my party was a stark 
minority in the area in which I 
lived. For members of the other 
major party found it equally 
d ifficu lt to get inspiring 
candidates

The difficulties in these 
candidate searches lay not just 
with local positions — city 
councilman or county board of 
supervisors — but were equally 
vexing when it came to selling 
outstanding people on running 

~lor the state legislature and 
Congress.

Those we approached, ol 
course, were successful in their 
work, whether in business, 
w riting , teaching, science.

Loss of self-esteem
Americaitt are retiring earlier 

and enjoying it less.
At the start of ISSI reports the 

A m erican  Council of Life 
Insurance, only 113 per cent of 
retired workers collecting Social 
Security had retired before the 
age of IS. At the start of 1971. 
that percentage had risen to 55.6 
percent

Yet most Americans look 
forward to retirement “with all 
the enthusiasm  of a candy 
addict on his way to the dentist." 
says the same organatton  on 
the basis of a national survey it 
conducted.

Only 23 per cerd of the people 
q u e s t io n e d  w ent a long  
wholeheartedly with the idea 
that retirement can be equated

with a life of carefree leisure 
Far more — 74 per cent — 
agreed with the statement that 
“most people don't have enough 
money to do what they want in 
retirement "

A lo n g  w ith  eco n o ih ic  
considerations, feelings of seif - 
esteem are also involved. Asked 
if they thought that retirement 
nukes a person useless." 41 per 
cent said thay believed this 
entirely and another 36 per cent 
agreed somewhat.

"M's better to keep working 
than to retire at a fixed age " 
was another survey statement 
that received general approval, 
with 46 per cent agreeing 
entirely and another 30 per cent 
agreeing somewhat

Bums deaths and slacks
Two Johns Hopkins University 

researchers have discovered an 
inleresting correiatkn between 
childhood bum deaths and the 
popularity of girls' slacks.

Burn deaths for both sexes 
have gone down dramatically in 
recent years, thanks in part tr 
advances in medical treatment 
But the decrease among girls 
has been even more dramatic 

Until the mid-1960s, girls 
-under 10 had death rates from 

clothing ■ related burns that

were much higher than forboys 
Begiiuiing in the late 1 9 ^ . 
however, the female death rate 
began dropping more quickly 
than male rates 

It was about this time, the 
re se a rc h e rs  noted — and 
confirmed by deck ing  the 
clothing advertised in nu il - 
order catalogues from 1950 
through 1971 — that paids for 
girls began displadng loose - 
fitting, easily ifpiited dresses 
and nightgowns

Berry’s World

“Honey, do you think it would look like v 
out' If we got e suit with a vest now?“

‘sold

the treadmill wherein an ofTicial 
if farced to keep re-election so 
forcibly in mind that his day - to 
- day actions become warped. 
The official becomes engrossed 
not in what should be done for 
the best in te rests  of his 
constituents, but in what must 
be done to be certain of getting 
51 per cent of the voles the next 
go round.

Each man we approached 
knew he must be prqiared to 
have all his family skeletons 
rattled, including those over 
which he had no control and 
which, by no stretch of the 
inugination. would have any 
inBuence on the matter in which 
he carried on his work in office.

— He knew he must be prepared 
to have his name blackened by 
any foul rumor the opposition or 
any crackpot should choose to 
dredge up. If the officer were 
high, he knew his family would 
have no privacy and the real or 
imagined faults of wife and 
ch illen  would be spelled out in 
the gossip columns. We would 
know who in the family, be it 
wife, brother, child or sister-in
law, allegedly drank too much., 
now or in the past, and who 
made any kind of slip.

Yet when we go to the polls we 
expect the roan or woman we 
vote for to be a great speaker, a 
superb debater, personable in 
looks — that he have a certain 
mystique, not to mention instant 
solutisns for all our proMents.

We demand too that o ir office 
holder, whether in the executive" 
or the legislative branch, high or ■ 
low. be a bomtiful diapendier pf 
individual favors to all who ask. 
We demand not only that he 
provide more work generally, 
but that he intervene personally 
for any job any conatitulent 
wants, and for nny government 
promotion any voter believes he 
deserves. We expect him to s t ^  
in personally to get the road in 
front of our houge widened ^ o r  
not widened — and to intervene 
if we believe the Internal 
Revenue Service had made a 
mistake in analydng our tax 
hability.

éé
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QuoteAJnquote
What people 
are saying...

Sea. Habert Humphrey
“ I ’ll be swimming and 

walking and, God knows, I’ll 
be talking!"
— Sea. Habert Humphrey, on 
his release from a New York 
hospital where he had oa-
d e rg n n e  xiirgpry  fa r  MxiMt

— Dr. M. Harvey Brenaer, of 
Johas Hopkins University, 
head of a committee which 
r e p o r t e d  in  a new  
Congressional stady that in
creased deaths, saicides a'nd 
murders were traceable to in
creased unemploymeat.

"Basic education concerns 
itself with those m a tte rs  
which, once learned, enable to 
student to learn all the other 
matters, whether trivial or 
complex, that caiviot properly 
be the subjects of elementary 
and secondary schooling."
— Writer Clifton FaSm an, 
member of the board of direc
tors of the CooBcU for Basic 
Edacatioa.

p r e s id e n t i a l  c a n d id a te  
Engeae McCarthy.

“ It’s going to be frightening 
to go out and buy a house of 
our own.”
— G ov. Dan E v a n s , of 
W asbingtoa, p reparing  to  
leave office in Jaanary after 
12 years ia the governor’s 
mansion.

I’m very proud of Indira. But 
;ood career she had beguntheg( 

is beii

cancer, discussing his 
for his convalescence.

plans

"The Republican Party is a 
lower form of plant life, like 
moss on a rock. It hag a very

“ I think, all things Con
sidered, the greatest num I 
ever met was Herbert Hoover 
. . .  He was the only man 1 
ever know who never took a 
cent for serving his cmmtry — 
not even for being president.” 
— Lowell Thomas, in an inter
view with Cleveland Amory.

IlThose guys m ust have 
been getting  paid by the 
hour ,::----------------------------- —

ing threatened by all this 
sorry business (rf muzzling

n le and stifling dissent. . .
ere are no civil liberties 

and  no dissent, then where is 
the democracy we fought 
for?”
— Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit, 71, 
an early Indian leader and 
aunt of Indira Gandhi, saying 
she is "profonadly tronbled’’ 
a t the direction India is tak
ing

Bamiea Boda Pool 
rMoy, Nov. 18,1976 

AIURB (Rhureh 81*AprR 19) Your 
financial prospocts look ax- 
tromaly onoouraging today, os- 
poclaHy H you’N hold out for your 
farms whw nogoUatliig a com- 
marcial matter.

ITAURUS (April 89-May 89) 
'o th e r s  will find you a 
pleaeureble companion today. 
Your anthusiaam Is oasily arous
ed. DoiYt bo surprisad If thay 
want to do nica things for you. 

IQRMINJ (MdV 81-Juna 80) 
Somoono behind tho scones Is 
puHIng strings today that could 
prove profitablo for you. This 
parson has boon In your comer 
for soma time.
CANCER (Jimo 81-Joly 88) 
Make It a point today to hobnob 
with your more affluent and in
fluential friends. Something 
beneficial could result.
U O  (July 88-Aug. 88) Two per-- 
sons to whom you've been 
generous will be looking for 
ways to reciprocate today. What 
they have in mind should please 
you.

Os
put a lot more stock In your 
words today thafi you realize. It's 
because th ^  know your advice 
Is sound and based upon ex
perience.
LIBRA (Sept 8S-Oet 88) Don't 
fritter your time away t o ^  on 
minor issues. Pick a plum of raal 
importanoa. Think big.
SCORPIO (Oet. 84-Mov. 88) 
Dealings today with partners or 
associates should be fortunate 
for aH concerned, especially if 
you're involved with people you 
feel are lucky.
SA G nTA RIU S(N ov.83-D ec.81 )
Joint- ve ntures offe r more 
promise for you today than what 
y(M'd do on your own. Concen
trate on situations where you 
share an intereat.

fanning or goventmenl. Those 
who were young did not want to 
intemqrt their careers. Those 
who had retired saw little 
satisfaction in taking the abuse 
levied on all poiiticiana. the good 
and bad alike.

Numbers were convinced too. 
that if elected there was little 
that could be accomplished. 
They believed they luid little 
chance bucking the majority, 
composed as it was of so few 
who pursued the public iiRerest.. 
They saw too many lawnakers 
and adm inistrative officials 
feathering their nests, being so 
dependent on special interest; 
groups or so busied with the day' 
• to - day trivia of their jobs that 
they had no time to give serious^ 
s tu ^  to the important laws on* 
which they voted or to the: 
serious t a ^  for which theyi 
were responsible.

They feared getting caught in

"Overall it is evident that 
significant relationships exist 
between economic poucy and 
measures of natimuil well- 
being”

low vitality — green in the 
sum m er, sligh tly  gray  in 
winter — but it never dies. If 
the Republicans had any 
decency , th e y ’d ju s t  go 
away.”
— Uasnccestfni independent

— Gene Upshaw, Oakland 
Raider guard, on t ^  officials 
who assessed 26 penalties in a 
N ational Football League 
game between Oakland and 
Green Bay.

“ Please understand that

CAPRICORN (Dae. 88-Jan. 19) 
Break up your routine a bit at 
thia time. Pursue a fun interest 
with peopie you tike. The change 
will do you a world of good.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 80-Fab. 19) 
There la opportunity about you 
today where work or career Is 
concerned. A good day to ap
proach the boss for a raise If you 
feel you deserve it
PUCES (Peb. 80-Mareli 801
fnrough a fneno you may learn
of something today that's 
somewhat speculative, yet not all 
that far out. Study it carefu^. It 
ntay be worth a flyer.

Indira Gandhi

S E N S IN G  T H E  N E W S

U.S. losing seabed minerals Thought

Your
Birthday

By ANTHONY HARIUGAN
In view of Western setbacks in 

Southern Africa, it 's  only 
reasonable to conclude that the 
United States will be deprived of 
chromium and other stndegk 
minerals from that area in the 
years ahead.

If new regimes are installed in 
Rhodesia. Southwest Africa and 
eisewhere. they aren't likely to 
be friendly to the United States 
and other capitalist nations

In these circumstances, it's 
im perative that the United 
States begin to look elsewhere 
for sources of vital minerals for 
its highly industrialized society. 

-A nd 'T he only slgnlfTcint
alternative source is the seabed.

Vast quantities of minerals 
are to be fomd on and under the 
ocean floor. Being aware of this. 
A m e r ic a n  e n g in e e r in g  
companies have developed the 
technical skills to extract these 
mkierals from great depths.

Not surprisingly, the Third 
World nations have demanded 
that they receive the proTrts 
from seabed mining even though 
many of these countries are 
remote from the world's oceans 
and haven't any undersea 
mining expertise

Tlie U.S. government has bent 
over backwards to be generous 
in the five sessions of the U.N. 
Law of the Sea Conference. Dr. 
Kissinger, in a characteristic 
g iv e a w a y  mood, offered  
extraordinary concessions to the 
Ih ird  World nations at the most 
recent session His scheme 
inwived U.S. imderwriting of 
undersea mining efforts by'an 
" In te rn a tio n a l Authority." 
Even this shocking concessiaB. 
which would cost U.S. taxpayers 
huge sums, failed to satisfy the 
Third World nations

Prof. Gary Knight, a member 
of the Advisory Committee on

the Law of the Sea. recently 
pointed out that the Third World 
radions saw the oceanic law 
c o n fe re Il¿e '' " a s  an o th e r 
opportunity to press for their 
so-called new international 
economic order ."

Dr. Knight, professor of 
m arin e  re so u rc e s  law at 
Louisiana State University, said 
the United States should now 
push forward with alternatives 
to a global sea law treaty. He 

.u rg e d :  i l l  a d o p tio n  of 
legislation authorizing U.& 
companies to engage in deep 
seabed mining tedmology. with 
a v iew _to  avoiding claim 
coiifllctt:aBrimeiiantenl(ifUie 
Outer Continental Shelf Lands 
Act to establish the extent of 
U .S . c o n t in e n ta l  sh e lf  
jirisdiction at the edge of the 
continental margin.

U.S. Rep. John B. Breaux 
(D-La. I has warned thM the 
U.S. is now "almost compfetely 
dependent on foreigi imparts of 
hard minerals " He noted that 
the United States "cannot run 
the risk of an OPEC-type cartel 
being formed by ref uskig to take 
die necessary actions to protect 
our own economic interests."

Seabed  m ining isn 't an 
,esoteric subject. In recent 
years. Americans have invested 
millions of dollars in the tools 
and technology for extracting 
mineral wealth from the seabed. 
American enterprise has the 
(neans of gairang access to 
strategic minerals required by 
the United States.

The changing world political 
order gives this development a 
new urgency The American 
peoiite should be alerted to the 
national interest in seabed 
mining and to the importance of 
preventing political sabotage of 
such enterprises by Third Work) 
countries.

the oceanThe resources of 
floor belong to the countries with 
maritime frontiers an l with the 
know - how to bring the’minerals 
to the surface. Tlie United 
S ta te s , with its extensive 
o c e a n ic  f r o n t i e r s  and  
s u p e r io r i ty  in  undersea 
technology, is in a position to act 
promptly to protect its economic 
stability and strategic security. 
It should do so.

"Yon shall rite np before 
the hoary head, and honor the 
face of an old mSh,^had yob 
shall fear yoar God: I am 
Lord.”  — Leviticat 19:22.

“ You take* all the iex- 
perience and judgment of men 
over 50 out of the world and 
there wouldn't be enough left 
to run it.” — Henry Ford, 
American industrialist.

18,1979
This year you may form some 
very beneficial alliances. 
Partners could play a helpful 
role, ao select associatet very
wiakfy;î ti<

(An yofi a Scorpio? BorrUoo 
lOiof IMS wrfffon a tpodol Aalro- 
•Graph Lotlof for you. For your 
copy ttond 50 cents end e eett- 
eddreeeed, dtemped envelope K> 
•Aetro-Greph. P.O. Box 480. 
Radio dry .Sfalfon, New York, 
N.Y. 10010. Be tun  fo ask tor ' 
Scorpio Vokttm 1.)___

Barbs
By PHIL PASTORET

Honesty may be the best 
pdtey, but some ig p o ra r t^  
c o n s id e r  th e  p re m iu m  
payments to be too high.

Of coarse employert want 
to pay a living w age—of what 
nse is a dead employe?

A ttoraga battery does not atora electricity, but chemicali 
which con craota eleciricity.

Bloodhoundt can detect a went up to  10 days oMI
ACROSS

1

, Meanest man on the block 
buys outdated batteries for his 

ikiik’ toys.
L iftiag  a m ortgage and 

carrylag one are two quite 
different tkiags.

It is not necessary to tip 
unless you pLm to return to 
the restaurant within seven 
yM rt.

N a tk in g  la fn r ia te s  a 
womaa more-timB to have the 
man et the haose enme home 
three hoars late far dtooer —  ̂
when she hadn’t  plaaned to^ 
cask at all.

dhe ̂ antpa Ntibb

It’s Possible!
Power of 
praynr

By Rehert Sehaller
One of the most inspiring 

thoughts I’ve read was found 
scratched on the wall of a base
ment in Germany after World 
War U. Some nameless Jew in 
hiding had scratched the Star 

.of David on the wall akwg 
with the following statement:

"I believe in sn i tv o i  
when it ia not shining.

I believe in love even when I 
do not feel it.

I believe in God even when 
He is silent.”

The writer of those words 
must have known the sustain
ing power of prayer. It is the

power to hold on and never
quit in life. “(}a8t your burden 

He wion the Lord, and He will sus
tain you.” (Psalm 56:22)

Hie race of life that yon and 
I run has a finish line. *ne
finish line is j ^ t  on the other
side of this life. Prayer will 
help you to win, if you will 
deeply commit your mind, 
your emotions, your heart and 
your soul to God

tOtti month 
(abbr.)

4 Summit 
»Aftew
12 Gold (Sp.j
13 RelasM
14 You(fr.)
16 Turn abruptly 

(«1.1
16 Scrape«
17 Small child
18 Act
20 Hardware 
22 Stupid fallow 
24-CIA 

forerunner 
2S Military 

Khool (sbbej 
28 Lend 
30 Stringed 

instrument
34 Bullfight 

cheer
35 Crescent
36 Cut out
37 Passion 
30 Antelopos
41 Heart (Lat.)
42 Antiquity
43 Aspiration
44 Broke bread
45 Oil

47 Stitch 
49 Island near 

Greece 
52 Stringent
56 Over (poetic)
57 Housetop 

feature
61 Native metal
62 Eccentric
63 Brainstorms
64 House fuel 
86 Meuna . ' ,

Hawaii

Answer to Previous Puzzle
TT[K A 8 H

f r Q U A m a
I R M a

U Q D  
D D D
n o o

□ □ O d i n  □ □
□

DC1UI3 D D H  a u U Dn
d  
□  
n□DU oonon udd

□□DO G O
66 Refrains
67 Compass 

point
I alo

V II I!

DOWN

1 Seep
2 PKk in
3 African land
4 Medicina
5 (ienatic 

material
6 Ands (Fr.)
7 Slight taste
8 Examinations
9 Producer- 

director Pram- 
inger

10 Marino
11 Louse eggs

19 Part of 
infinitiv«

21 Christiania
23 Waged
24 Gets the drop 

on (comp, 
wd.)

25 Slimy
26 Nile queen, 

for short
27 Parch
2 9____ Domini
31 Chiritabit or

ganization 
(ibbr.)

32 Melee
33 To be (Fr,|
38 Gone

40 Sibyl 
46 Auspices
48 Cheese state

(abbr.)
49 ChlH
50 Rastyla
51 Energy 

agency (abbr.)
53 Sticky 

subetancas
54 Ixia
55 Prmtsr’t  

dtractkKi
58 Hubbub
59 Franklin
60 FsH behind

RovorarKl ScfHilter, pastor of the 
Gardon Orova, CMIf, Communi
ty Church, conducts a nafionally 
eyndlcoted telovlaion program.

• S m U s s c r t : !
■ M t

1 2 3 4 5 . 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

IS 16 17

18 19 20 21

22 23 24

25 26 27 28 a 29 30 31 32 33

34 35 36

37 3 ^ 39 4 ^ 41
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45 46 47
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Typical US wage-earner 
living hand-to-mouth

By HAMY ATKINS 
_ AMCHMÜ iTBw wrncf

DETROIT (API -  The typical U.& 
m fe-earner makes IU.M7 -  but will sUll 
be a t least 1900 in the hole by the end of 
every year, according to a Iwge Detroit 
bonk.

“He simply doeuit have enough sivings 
to last very kmg. to make the monthly pay- 
menu on car and home." säd  B. James 
Theodoroff. eiecutive vice president of 
trusU at Detroit Bank A Trust Co.

The bank painted a Hnancial portrait of 
the typical wageeamer by drawii« heavily 
the typical wage-earner by (Rawing 
heavily upon data kept by the federal 
government .

The picture that emerged was one of a 30- 
yenr-old father of two who earns I13.M7, 
lives in a comfortable home and (faives a 
fairly new car.

ills pmUeiii IS'tliBl lie needs 9M.333 i~  
to maintain a moderate standard of 

ing. The typical wage-earner never has 
more than $50 lying around the house and 
his checking accoiait generally falls below 
aero at month's end

Further, he hasn't saved enough money 
either forhischikken'seducationorforhis 
own retirement.

“He's living hand-to-moUh." Theodoroff 
said "and it's because he refuses to change 
hisliestyle."

In fact, his finahdal affairs are so 
c h » ^  that he literaily can t afford to die.

“ Your typical wage-earner has a small 
esta te  with a net worth of t3t.000."

Theodoroff aiid. “ If he dies, he's going to 
leave it all to the wife, and she's going to 
have to go to work right after the fineral.

“Back when we had the bU layoffs in 
1174. when things were very b m  around 
here, you could go out Woodward A v«ue 
(Detroit's main nreet I during the bleakest 
period and all of the resUuranU had cars 
lined up with people going to dinner on

Kir
ng

'Now if the economy was so bleak, why 
in the world were all those people having 
dinner out, rather than bwing hamburger 
at the store and cookiiig at fioinie?''

The picture does have iU bright side.
The typical w ag ^am er's  house, for 

enm ple. increased in value by more than 
one-third over the last 10 years, and his net 
worth has climbed to a  fairly impressive 
$36.390.

His net worth, according to the bank's 
survey. w asd e tg iidnedbysuboictirtgTiir 
debu of 116.800 from his $93.190 worth of 
total asseU.

B ^ d e s  $22,900 equity in his house, the 
typical wage-earner's other principal 
assets are $4.990 accumulated cash value in 
life insurance and $1.800 in savings.

His m ail defats include $1,900 owed on a 
car he bought two years ago and $14.900 
still owed on his house, along with $60 owed 
on household firnishings and personal 
property.

If the typical wageeamer were a renter, 
rather than a home-owner, his net worth 
would dip to $13,890, according to the bank.

The average wage-earner carries only 
$30.000 in life insurance, $10.000through his

employer, which Theodoroff feels is 
inadequate for an emergency such as a 
layoff, or worse. „

"He had better not die." Theodoroff aaid.
T h e o d o ro f f  s a id  th e  ty p ic a l  

wage«amer'a savings ought to be at least 
$3.000 but admitted that would entail a 
nujor belt lightening effort. And he said 
that even then, there is nd guarantee the 
wage-earner can save enough.

"This has been the American way ol We 
all along — people desiring to get things." 
he said. "For example, do we need a <^or 
television set when a black-and-white 
would be just as good? Well. sure, we need 
the color television.

“Then there's this whole credit card 
phenomenon, you know, where people just 
buy th in p  on credit whether thev've got 
the cash or not. These people obviously 
|»yg-faith jn the futw e—that ultimatoiy,
they'll be aide to pay it off.

The desire to want to improve one's lot in 
life is a good and healthy one, Theodoroff 
said But he stressed that along with the 
desire to “move upward" naist come the 
desire to “improve his aUdus in life so that 
we can afford to pay for it.

“So. it's not necessarily bad if he 
overspends himself." Theodoroff said, “as 
long as he does it in the right direction.

“Take that.average American wage- 
earner that we're UlUng about. Look how 
much better off he is for having bougW his 
home.

"He had trouble making the paynnents 
each month, but he did it wid now he's got 
something.", _

F A M F A  N IW S II. i m  1

World economic problems mount
WASHINGTON tAP) -  

Mounting economic difficulties 
throughout the world may 

.prompt President-elect Jimmy 
Carter to support an inter
national economic summit con
ference soon after he takes of- 
fice, one of his advisers says.

W hile C a r te r  has not 
committed himself to such a 
course, it would be “a logical 
kind of sequence for him to 
pursue." C. Fred Bersten said. 
He is a Brookings Institution 
economist who advises the 
President-elect on international 
e c o n o m i c  t i s s u e  s .

President Ford attended eco
nomic summit conferences with 
Western nations and Japan in 
France in 1879 and again in 
Puerto Rico last June. There 
has been some alk of holding a 
third summit in Japan next 
year.

Ironically, the next summit 
-of-

MsMtary A n d  in  the PWlip- 
Dkws.

But now there is powiiM con
cern that the major economies 
in the induArial world have 
slowed too much, and that 
problems of unemployment and 
low output are getting worse in
stead of better.

An expected increase in 
world oil prices by the O rpn- 
iatkm  of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries (OPEC) in December 
also would add to world eco
nomic worries. An increase of 

*10 per cent would add $12 bil
lion to the cirrent world oil bill 
of $120 billion.

“The evidence is becoming

of parallel ex
p a n s i o n a r y  measures are 
needed by thoae three big econ
omies." Bergalen said in an in
terview.

Carter's top economic ad
viser, Lawrence R. Klein, ap
pears to agree with some pri
vate economists that Japan's 
industrial production has de
clined for two quarters in a row 
and “ in the whole Western 
world, the curve of industrial 
production is flat.”

Other global economic issues 
facing Carter that could be tak
en up at an economic summit 
conference include:

Tltp UMMliAl imUMSIA €i- ~
Italy and Great Britain, which 
a p p w  in need of outside flaan- 
cuU help to avoid economic col
lapse. By the time Carter takes 
0^ .  the IMF should akcatfar 
have acted on Britain's request 
for a $3.8 billion loan.

—A system for doIm̂  the 
current system of Boating cur
rency eschange rates, biter- 
vention by some countries on 
behalf of their ctrrencies is 
suspected as having k ^  some 
currency values artificially low 
to the detrinnent of other cur
rencies.

Wholesale production of ice 
cream b ep n  m 1891.

Personal injury suit filed
A $72.818.63 personal injiry 

suit has been filed against a 
Pampa resident in 31st District 
court here as a result of an 
accident on Terrace'Street on 
April 13.

The suit was filed by Joyce 
Lee Smith for Macfcal 0. Smith, 
a minor.
"The petition alleges that on

April 13. Mackal 0. Smith was 
operating a nootorcyde in a 
southwesterly direetkn in the 
1100 block of Terrace Street.

“ At about 4:07 p.m., the 
defendant com ii^ from the 
opposite direction negligently 
caused his vehicle to cross tlw 
center line which resulted in  a 
c o l l i s i o n  b e t w e e n ' t h e

motorcycle driven by Macfcal 0. 
Smith and the defendant's 
vehicle," according to the 
allegations.

S m ith  in cu rred  medical 
expenses totaling of $1931.90 to 
Hijdiland General Hospital and 
$314.90 to Dr. Frank Kelley, 
according to the petition

He also was off work for nnore

than two and ciie - half months 
and lost wages of $710.19.

He seeks $70,000 for pain and 
suffering and loss of earning 
capMity in the future.

'The m ith s  are represented 
by John 
attorney.

W Wainer. Pampa

the work of the Puerto Rican 
conference, where the nations 
committed themselves to eco
nomic policies intended to pro
mote gradual recovery from re
cession while avoiding the dan
ger of a new outburst of in
flation.

That same approach was en
dorsed as r r e ^ y  as last 
month at the annual meeting of 
the 128-nation International
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Mother tries to reclaim  child
AUSTIN, Tex. (API -  A 

yotng 188 a week sales clerk 
who claims she was tricked 
into aipiing a  paper giving up 
her baby nmist have a new 
trial, the Thxas Supreme Court 
ruled today.

Both a  HouMon juvenile ooirt 
judge and the Corpus Chriati 
Court of Qvil Appeals overruled 
P eggy Rogers Broussard's 
attempt to regain her son, Scott, 
from Mr. and Mrs. jThomas 
Sevles of Houston.

Mrs. Broussard, then a single 
22-year-o ld  cosmetic sales 
clerk, and her baby moved in

with the Searles in September 
1874. when her son was lik- 
years-old. Shortly afterwards, 
she hwved into her own ap v t- 
ment and si^ied a paper pir- 
portedly rriinquiatang her pa
rental rights.

Mrs. Broussard was allowed 
to visit her son until Christmas 
Eve that year, but Mrs. Searles 
refused to allow further visits.

Mrs. Broussard aaid the baby 
was sick vdien she sifted the 
paper. She said she thought the 
document merely gave tem
porary guardianship to the 
Searles so they ooidd obtain

medical attention for him.
The Supreme Court noted 

that the juvenile judge had 
withdrawn the case from the 
jv y  and dismissed Mrs. Brous
sard's request to set aside the 
termination.

In its 7-2 decision reversing 
the lower courts, the Supreme 
Court said the court had 
“abused its discretion in dis
missing" the case.

Cardinal Meraufanti. who 
lived in the 18th century, could 
translate 186 languages and 
dialects.

snoopy!!!

on
shoulder bags 

on
bulletin boards 

on your bed 
(stuffed!)

las pampas galleries
C oitm ado C e n te r  666-6033

Wink's Meat Market
QtidUy Msoti Aie Our Speriahy

400N.Cuylfi; 669-2921
Open 8:00 a.m. to 6:(X> p.m. Monday through Saturday. 

Ail Our «koaft Are U.S. '

BACON
Glover's Slab Sliced

Lb.98c

Glover's All Meat
Market Sliced .......................................... Lb. 69C
BEEF PAHIES
.Lean, Frozen .................... 5̂L b .  Box W

7HE8EEF PACK — tfPOUNDS
S Lbs. Reond Stoak 6 Lbs. Roast
A Lbs. Sirloin Stoak 6 Lba. Lgan Ground Roof
5 Lbs. T6tal of T lonOiand Club Sto#

Wink'f Morkot Modo

SAUSAGE

Puro Fork
Lb. 89

Olovor's All Moot

WIENERS
5 $ 3 9 5

HALF BEEF
Fancy Feed̂  Lot 
Cut, Wrapped Frozen

. V

1 S O U N C I S

1 14 N. Cuyler 669-74781 

Specials Good Thru Saturday

CLEANS MONE 
m w  100% CUM

OECMJBC 
fTKIUS 

NOUKHOLO 
BEAMS TOO«

■  NfWVADRIN

I TIM I RUBASI

ViïAMmC
I 500 MO 50 CAPS.

I x  ’ 1 "
*SSc

SKY8B. WHITE

BATH
TISSUE

t

ROILS

SKYUU 200 2 FLY

FACIAL TISSUE

BOXES RIO.
7 f

faultless
■  FO UM O D O UCH

!  SYRMGE
I n o .  $ 1 9 9
■ a m  ■ Is*

NOXZEMA 
SHAVE 
CREAM

STARBURST 
FRUIT CHEWS

4 ^ 3 9 *

n ’ouicis

89‘
I p r e s t o n e  II

NTt-FREEZE O ä u w

Fast!
Sore

Throati
Relief

6 OUNCK 
M O . 1.69

ADORN

HAIRSPRAY

M O.

35 OUNCES 
REO. 1.29

87'

.ISTERINE 
ANTISEPTIC

14 OUNCE 
S IS

RfO. 1.4S

TABLETS

9 9 c

C U R ITY *

SU I
300 COUNT 
REG. 1.24

for cosmetic, baby caret 
and home uses

' cunrrv
^SU I

;PU1

7 OUNCE S IS

69 '

TYPE 30
COLOR 

POLAROID 
FILM 
0 9 9
X  m

aou
IN into.

Shan̂ serainda Handw

13 OUNCES 
REG. 1.29

MISS 
CLAIROL 

SHAMPOO IN

HAIR
COLOR
REG. 2.75

89

Vaseline
Vaseline

iNTf N9IVE CAw

Vasejine’
INTENSIVE CARE'

BATH BEADS
15 OUNCE S IS

BRAND

INTENSIVE CARE*
/OVER-PRY I \ l o n o N

SKIN

10OUNC8S

LOW
PMSCMPnON PRICiS 

AM NOT NIW AT HiARD A X)N0S
«M NA¥B ALWAYS MMSYIO ON TMPINBST O U A ^  
D8UOS AT TM  lOWBST POSSMB M K H  . . .  PLUS TNI 
RASim, fWBMDUMT M M I . . .  COMPAMIH

• CITY WIO0 PRISCMFnON OMIVIRY
• 24 HOUR PMSCMPflON SIRVICI
• COAAFlITt FANUIY RKORO SYSTEM
• Wl wnCOM0 TIXAS STAS 

WnPAM PMSCRIfTIONS

OPIN t-7 APIMM0UMCAU.
.4 6 9 4 1 0 7

Ceiy 4-0 CUP

COFFEEMAKER
H O . $ 1 9 9
‘X o <  I

Radiant Fan-forced heat...lnstantly!

pô eIî

M G . 
31.9S

$ 1 7 » »
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Pupils watch teacher shot On The Record
DETROIT (API -  Seven 

. year-old Laura Denomie and f i 
other children had just started 

-their English lesson in Betty 
McCaster's first-grade class A 
man entered, exchanged a few 
words with the teacher, then 
shot the teacher 

"M iss McCaster was scream
ing." Laura recalled later 
"iShei reached her hand out 
and tried to push the gun away 
but bullets hit her and she fell 
bac|( against the table

Miss McCaster, 4C, was fatal
ly shot in the head Wednesday 
in her claasroom at Burt E l^ 
mentary School on Detroit's 
northwest side ..

"We were screaming, and we 
all ran out of the room." Laura 
told police "He shot her three 
or four times from this far 
away." she said, indicating a 
distance of about five feet 

Hours later, police arrested 
Miss McCaster s esU'anged hus

band. Al J. Lewis, M. on open 
charges

Mok classes were canceled 
for the rest of the day at the 
school, where Miss McCaster 
had transfered only three 
weeks ago because, police said, 
she was afraid of Lewis.

Her sobbing pupils fled the 
scene and clustered in a first 
floor classroom. Their parents 
waited aiKiously in the corridor 
while police tried to piece to
gether the youngsters' confused

stories of what happened
Police and school officials 

said a man had come to the 
school, inquired where Miss 
McCaster's classroom was. and 
entered it just as she b ep n  an 
[■English lesson

Pupils said the two ex
changed a few words before the 
man pulled a gun When Miss 
McCaster told one cjhild to go to 
the principal's office for help, 
the cMIdren said, the gunman 
beca rifle infuriated

The Detroit Free Press re
ported in today's editions that 
Lewis had for the past two 
months been trying to get pub
lic school officials to fire his 
ex-wife Lewis called the news
paper several times, claiming 
he could prove Miss McCaster 
had stolen schoql equipment.

to be there three weeks A hos
pital spokesman refused to say 
what kind of treatment Lewis 
had. He si^ied himself out 
Tuesday night

Obituaiies

The newspaper said Lewis 
called a reporter Monday and 
said he had sipied himself into 
Doctors Hospital and expected

School principal Wilbur Klein 
said Miss M e t i e r 's  husband, 
whom he knew slightly, had 
come to the school a few days 
ago and demanded to see his 
wife. The principal said he told 
Miss McCaster. but she refused 
to see liewis.

Accessibility could widen
Carter’s scope as president

By DON McLEOD 
AP Political Writer 

ATLANTA. Ga (APt -  A 
White House staff modeled on 
Jimmy Carter's office when he 
was governor of Georgia could 
make Carter one of the most 
accessible presidents in recent 
times, if such a system could 
survive the pressures of Wash
ington

Carter has indicated he does 
not plan to have a White House 
staff chief in the tradibonal 
sense but will b'y to operate 
with a staff of co-equab who 
could communicate freely with 
him and each other 

Carter's Georgia adminis- 
tration from 1970 to 1975 follow
ed this pattern successfully for 
the full four-year term Veter
ans of those days say the set-up 
was constructed to make it 
easy to execute an end-run 
around any roadblock set up 
any unsympathetic aide 

Every president since Harry 
S Truman has had someone 
standing next to the Oval Offlce 
whpse jtUi was to tMmt ti gfftc 
and shield the President from 
the demands on his time and 
attentioa Dwight D. Eisen
hower had his Sherman Adams.

and H R Haldeman became 
legendary as the chief of Rich
ard Nixon s staff.

"What he did was divide the. 
governor's office into three 
function areas and delegate in 
a true m ilitary sense the 
re sp o n s ib ilitie s  for those 
areas. " said Bill Harper, who 
was a member of Carter's 
gubernatorial staff

Harper, is on the staff of cur
rent Gov Geore Busbee. was 
Carter's le^il counsel as gover-' 
nor. and a  member of the top 
team

Jody Powell, who has been 
Carter 's press secretary since 
his 1970 gubem at^al cam- 
pai^i. also was a member of 
the triumverate with super
vision over news and speechw
riting functions.

Hamilton Jordan, who man
aged successfully Carter cam- 
paipis for governor and presi
dent. was the third member. 
His area was anything that 
didnl fall in the media or legal 
range and included such things 
lO ~lppoint merils" and poncy 
planning.

When he was governor. Car
ter had a staff chief but the 
title did not carry its usual

meaning In this role. Charles 
Kirbo did what he always has 
done during his long link with 
Carter: act as a senior adviser 

According to Harper, there 
was no one guarding Carter's 
door when he was governor, 
and he expects there will be 
none as president.

' i  don't see Carter trusting 
anybody except Kirbo that ex
plicitly. and I don't see him 
working with Kirbo in that 
w ay ," Harper said "He wants 
to know what's going on."'

Kirbo has said he wants no 
office in the new administration 
although he is willing to advise 
and consult with Carter as he 
has in the past

'There were assisted areas 
of responsibility, but at the 
same time if things overlapped 
that wasn't a barrier," Harper 
added "In the case of appoint
ments. for example, if we were 
looking for someone for a job 
and I had an idea. I could go to 
the governor with it or go to 
Hamilton

U e c T 's T b n s  were usually

Harper said the lack of any 
one "boss " in the office outside 
of Carter himself, made it diffi
cult for any one oj them to 
build a wall around the gover
nor.

Carter had an appointments 
secretary as governor who kept 
his calender and screened his 
calls to a degree, "but he saw 
as many people as he had time 
to see." Harper said 

Jordan, who figures to be a 
part of the Carter White House 
staff, says something similar 
will be likely in Washington. 
But he says the broader respon
sibilities and powers of the of
fice will require a bigger oper-, 
ation.
-^'fhe people Jimmy has 

around him are generalists." 
Jordan said. "There are very 
few of us who have any ex
pertise in any subject area. 
There will have to be people 
with forei^i policy experience, 
economic background and so 
forth. My guess would be that 
»  would be a mix of people.''

will be given such spots as 
presidential advisers on domes
tic affairs and foreipi policy.

However, in keeping with his 
co-equal staff approach. Carter 
is expected to keep them as 
staff and advisors instead of 
heads of sub^staffs of their own.

Instead. Carter aides believe, 
there may be ad hoc task 
forces which study qpeciflc is
sues and then disband, but no 
permanent quasi-cabinet within 
the White House staff.

The potential kink in these 
desists of co-equal staff and 
open flow is the enormous dif
ference between the size and 
urgency of the federal govern
ment and the Georgia state- 
house

Like other presidents before 
him. Carter may And it impos
sible to see everyone who 
wants to see him whenever 
they want, even among his per
sonal staff

And like other presidents, in
cluding John F. Kennedy, who 
tried the "spokes of the wheel"

\

'•-'•tv».,;

Jimmy
Carter

i t r
reached by consensus among 
the three top staff members, 
subject to review by Carter, 
Harper recalled.

But Carter already has added 
specialists to his' inner-circle 
for the campaign. They likely

concept, whh.li Carter'wl 
emulate, he may And himself 
appointing a to u ^  traffic cop 
to run his office.

President E lect Jimmy 
Carter completes his vaca
tion by namiiw Jack Watp 
son Jr., an Atumta lawyer 
who has been laying the 
groundworit for the transi
tion from Carter's move to 
the White House since last 
spomer, to head the transi
tion ststf. Staff director will 
be Barbara Blum, an At- 
lanta businesswomen who 
was Carter’s deputy cam
paign director.

Amarillo DA to appeal 
despite court decision

Grand jury to question 
dead babies’ mother

AUSTIN (API -  The Texas 
Qourt of Criminal Appeals has 
loM district attorneys not to ap
peal any more of its decisions 
to the U S. Supreme Court but 
the district attomy the ruling 
was aimed at says he will not 
abide by it

Amarillo Dist. Atty. Tom 
Cislis said Wenesday night that 
he woud continue to make such 
appeals

"Speaking for myself as dis
trict attorney chargKl with rep- 
reaibnting the State of Texas in 
(Timinal cases." Cirtis said. 
"vitlLAn due re je c t I intend 
to g o  on exercising o tr  federal 
rights whether some of the 
judges of the Texas Court of 
Oiminal Appeals approve of it 
or not.”

The high court's ruling 
Wednesday morning caiqe with 
a decision upholding the forg
ery conviction of Earl Elmer 
White. The court had earlier le- 
vcrsed the conviction on the

ground that Amarillo police vio
lated White's right when they 
searched his car without a war
rant.

Normally the state cannot ap
peal a decision of the Texas 
Court of Criminal Appeals but 
Cirtis took it to the U.S. Sur- 
preme Court.

The Supreme Court told the 
Texas court to sustain the con
viction.

The criminal appeals court 
said;

"We do not dispute the validi
ty or binding affect of the Su
preme Court's holding in Texas 
V White. However we have 
concluded that the State of 
Texas (through Cirtisi violated 
the provisions of its own Con
stitution in pursuing the appeal 
of this case to that court."

Article S. Section 36. of the 
Texas Constitution states: "The 
Sbde of Texas shall have no 
right of appeal in criminal

The criminal appeals court 
said "appeal" includes pebtions 
to the ^p rem e  Court for writis 
of certiorari, the mechanism by 
which the high coirt accepts 
cases from lower coirts.

“Accordingly we hold that 
(he state may not iii any man
ner appeal a criminal case 
from this coirt to the Supreme 
Court of the United States." 
said Justice Truman Roberts in 
the decision for the majority.

Justice Leon Douglas dis
sented. --------

COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP> -  
M a r g o  Davies. 20-year-old 
mother of three young girls 
who were found dead within 
four days, is scheduled to go 
before the Delaware County 
grand jiry  Friday in con
nection with the deaths.

While Delaware County Pros
ecutor Duncan Whitney refused 
to comment on whether he 
would present evidence in the 
deaths, one person involved in 
the case who asked not to be 
identified confirmed being sub- 

jMieilnd to appear Friday in 
Delaware County.

REID'S IDEA
NEW YORK ( A P I -  Chester 

Reid, a navy captain, suggested 
toi American flag with 13 
stripes and a star for each 
state.

Congress accepted the idea 
'and on April 4. 1118. according 
to "World Book E^icydopedia." 
it set the number of sbipes at 
13 and ordered a new star be 
added on the 4th of July after a 
state joined the Union.

Mrs. Davies was held in  the  
Women's Workhouse in Colum
bus wider $50.000 bond on one 
charge of aggravated murder. 
She was charged late Friday 
after the first body, that of II- 
month-old Laurie Jo. was found 
in a trash can in a Columbus 
city j» rk  in Delawve Coimty.

H e r  estranged husband. 
Bruce Davies, ¡pent 24 hours 
riding a bus from Amarillo. 
Tex. Wednesday, in hopes of

Anding one of his three daugh
ters alive, only to learn near 
the end of his joimey that his 
hopes were in vain.

Davies. 33. was told in In
dianapolis that his 3-year-old 
daughter Tonya had been found 
dead. The bodies of two other 
daughters were found earlier.

"Oh. my God." Davies said. 
"I'd prayed at least I'd have a 
shot with her—Anding her 
alive."

Davies left Amarillo, where 
he works for a tree trimming 
firm, to help with the search 
for his third daughter. When he 
learned her body had been
a -------a a. ____ â a___a ..tatt--. .at a jm,NWMa w  JOOuM ^¥fiy Ola it
have to be all my babies—the 
thing I loved most in the 
world?"

Davies said he still loves his 
• wife

The txxjy of Laurie Jo's sis
ter, diristine. 2'v. was found 
later Friday in a garbage can 
at another city p a ^  ab<^ one 
mile away Both children were 
bound and stuffed in plastic 
trash bags.

A four-day s e a th  for Tonya 
ended late Tuesday when her 

I body was found in a Aeld in 
eastern Delaware Comty aboid 
IS miles from where the others 
were left. She. too. was bound 
hand and foot. Delaware Coun
ty deputies said a plastic bag 
over her head was tied with a 
rope around her neck. She 
would have been 4 years old 
Nov. 21.

All three girls either stran
gled or suffocated. ofAcials 
said.

Mrs. Davies moved in with 
her parents in the north Colum
bus suburb after she became 
pregnani wtih Liiifto~Jb.''poliar' 
said. She refused to return to 
Davies, who was traveling with 
a carnival at the time, they 
said.

Davies would not c o m n ^  
on the deaths until he had a 
chance to talk with his wife's 
attorney.

"I don't want to do anything 
to hurt Margo." he said "I 
can't believe that she would 
have done anything like this."

Ífíiíi áí® Bell to file arguments for hikeDENVER (API -  A preg 
. nant woman, the subject of an 

unusual medical debate con
cerning the 15-wcek-old fetus 
she carried, is dead

Doctors at'Colorado General 
Hôpital used life support nu- 
danery for more than 41 hours 
after 26-year-old Linda Culbert- 
soa was cnticaUy injured in an 
automobile accident on Mon
day.

While the machinery kept 
Mrs Culbertson technically 
alive, doctors pandered the eth
ical. legal and medical ques
tions of trying to keep her alive 
in the hopi they could some 
day deliver her baby

When they decided their ef
fort had no chance for success, 
they made plans to terminate 
the extraordinary life support 
Before they could do so. Mrs 
Culbertson's heartbeat, and

Chrand jury
to continue
probe Friday

that of the fetus, stopped.
"It was the judgnient of our 

medical staff that nothing could 
be done to preserve a viable 
fetus." hospital spokesman 
Eric Munson said after a ta rn  
of surgeons, obstetricians and 
pediatricians had reached their 
deciakw.

The decision to terminate the 
life-saving effort was reached 
with the consent of the wom
an's husband. Vaughn. The 
couple's only child. Shannon. 6 
months, suifered a fractired 
skull in the auto aeddent and 
was listed in good condition to
day by a hospital spokesman

FmiHy members have de
clined to discuss the case publi
cly. ■

Doctors had said the fetus 
could not be removed from the 
women's bot^ until the 20th 
week of gestation and laitil it 
reached a weight of 500 grams, 
or juM over a pound.

The Americin College of Ob
stetrics and Gynecology in Chi
cago told hospital offidals the 
case was without precedent

The Gray Coimty grand jury 
will meet at 9 a m Friday, 
foBowing a day - long session 
INdnesday

Judge Grair^er Mcilhany has 
g ran ted  a request that the 
present grand jtry  term be 
extended for 60 days 

The term would espue in 
Jan u a ry  but Sam Haynes, 
g m n d  ju ry  foreman, said 
iv m b rrs  are  m the proceaa of 
in v estiga ting  m atters, and 
requeatedtheextemian

Tax errors added
to court agenda

T h e  G r a y  C o u n t y  
Commissioners will meet at 16 
a m. Friday to contaaie the 1977 
budget schedule 

Another item added to the 
agenda this morrang inciudes 
consideration of cancellatian of 
tax errors

The cancellation certiAcateo 
will be recemwidBd thrau(d> 
Jack Back'soffic«

AUSTIN. Tex. (APi -  The 
staff of the Public Utilities 
Commission was expected to 
Ale its written arguments today 
agiinal a proposed $296.3 mil- 
Ikm rate inciTaae by South
western Bell Telephone Co 

Among other things. Bell is 
asking for a rate increase for 
intrastate long distance calb 
more than $5 million higher 
than the .one the Texas Su
preme Coqrt rejected last year.

Written (2&imony aifamittcd 
to the commission by Joe 
McDonald shows Bell Wants 
$43.7 million more for regular 
LO calls and $7 million in addi
tional revenue from WATS 
(wide area letephone service).

McDonald, rate adminis
tration supervisor for Beil, is in 
the hospital, and hit testimony 
is expected to be given by L. C 
Carothers. assistant vice presi
dent for revenue requirements, 
who will then be cross-exam
ined by attorneys for several 
groups of protesters 

Bell jnilateraily impooed a 
$45 million increase (including 
WATS) in 1975 before the crea
tion of the Public Utilities Com- 
missian The Texas Supreme 
Court uruHiimously agreed with 
Atty. Gen. John Hill's challenge 
of that hike.

Hill said the company's Dal
las office suggetoed an increaae 
of 0 6  million, and its St. Louis 
ofAcc imperiouriy sm t back or- 
d n  to make H |49 rnllion.

The propoaed LO incrome is 
pmt of a roquoat for $W tm H -

Ikm in additional revenue Bell 
wants to nuke in Texas.

It includes the fallowing resi
dential telephone service rate 
hikes, followed by the present 
rates:

Hourton $11.50. up from $1.20. 
Dallas $10.00. $8.20 
San Antonio and For  ̂ Worth 

$9.45. up from $7 35 and $9.00 
respectively.

liie  rates in tome other cities 
would go up to:

$195 in Austin
- '$1.50 in Anwrillo. Beaumont, 
Corpus Christi, Lubbock and 
Waco.

$8.15 in Abilene. Galveston. 
Longview. McAllen. Midland. 
Misaion. Odessa. Port Arthur. 
Texas City-LaMarque and Ty
ler.

$7.15 in cities with popu
lations over 13.009. J7.60 for 
thoee with more than 8,000. 
$7.40 for those with more than 
3i$0 and $7 25 with population

up to 3.200
Forty-seven exchanges now 

charge 20 cents for a pay tele
phone call. Bell wants that 
charge in all the other ex
changes. too.

The company also is asking 
for a maximum of $37 for in
stallation of residential tele
phones with no extemioiB. This 
compares with present charges 
of $17 to $25 in 225 exdanges 
told $3.50 to $15.00 in 9$ ex
changes.

Grandma to be written out
o f Waltons television show

LOS A N G raJS (AP) -  Tele- 
vitoon's "The Waltans." like a 
teal life family, is having to 
cope with illness and c h a r^  

Ellen Corby, who plays 
"Grandma" on the popular 
aeries, suffered a stroke 
Wednesday and was reported in 
stable condition 

Richard Thomas, who stars 
on the CBS dww as "John- 
B oy." annouiced the same day 
that he would not return next 
ytm. His five-year contract 
with Lorimar Protjuclioni ex
pires in January 

Mias Corby. 13. a (hreb-time 
Emmy winner for her role, will 
be «rritlen out of episodes 
filmed during her recupo-Mion. 
•aid a spokennan for Lorimar.

"TTitMe Miswi  will rcAect tha 
fact that Grandma is in the

hoapiUl." said Ira Teller, a 
spokesman for the producers. 
Grandma was hospitaliaed ear
lier this season during one epi
sode.

Fifteen shows for the current 
season have already been 
Aimed and aeven remain to be 
made

Aa for Thomas. "His contract 
is u p ." said Teller. "Richard 
does want to leave The Wal
tons and try his talent to other 
areas. That d o a  not mean 
Richard might not come back 
as a special gueit on qpectol

hia own experiences growii^ up 
to rw al America during the 
Depressioa

TfHer *aid icripts now being 
developed for next season em- 
phasiae other members of the 
Walton family.

The final itoow far this aeann 
has Jakn-Boy complettog a  nav- 
d  and moving to New York to 
become a pn i m iea$l wrMer.

Tke a v ic t  waa creaied by 
E tri Hamner. who bamd it «n

"I am looktog forward with a 
great deal of excitement to 
what lies ahead " Thomas said 
He begins rehearsals to Febni- 
ary for a six-week stiqpr ap
pearance in "Merton of the 
M odel" at the Ahmaison The
ater here. He recently com- 
pieUd a feature Aim on the life 
of James Dean. "63BS5 '*

Mias Corky was taken to Ce- 
dars-Stoai Medical CenUr to 
critical cendiUon. but wm later 
raperted as daU e

WILLIAM H. “Back" 
HIRONS

Funeral services for William 
H Buck " Hirons. 70. of 900 E 
Frederic will be at 2 p.m. 
Saturday in the First Baptist 
Church of Pampa with the Rev. 
Winfred Moore, pastor of the 
F i r s t  B ap tist Church of 
Anurillo.’officiating

Mr. Hirons died Tuesday at 
Plano General Hospital in 
Plano.

He had lived in Pampa for the 
past 20 years, and had been in 
die restaurant business 
T
The body will be in state at 

C a rm m ic h a e l - W hatley 
Funeral Directors until the 
funeral Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery

He is survived by a son. a 
-d 4 n i g h t e f 
grandchildren

Friday in the Eirst Baptist 
Church of Memphis.

The Rev. Ron Ledbetter, 
pastor of the White Deer First 
B a p ^  Church, will ofTidate. 
Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery to Memphis.

She died Tuesday morning to 
the Hall County Hoqpital at 
Memphis

A native of Hall County. Ms 
Harrel had taught school in New 
Deal. Lakeview. Quail. Amhews 
and White Deer. She was a 
member of the White Deer 
B ap tist Church. She was 
graduated from Memphis High 
School and West Texas State 
University. She held a master's 
degree from Texas Woman's 
University in Dentoa

Survivors include two sisters. 
Mrs. Leland Campbell of

ADELLE HARRELL 
Funeral services for Adelle 

Harrell, 57, former White Deer 
tibrairan. will be at 2 30 p.m.

of Tarzana. Calif., and two 
brothers. Travis of Houston and 
Russell of San Antonio 

Funeral services will be under 
(he direction of Spicer Funeral 
Home in Memphis.

Highland General HoBpital
Wedaesday Admissiau

Mrs. Melba A Lenmwns. 1837 
Fir.

Mrs. Saundra E. Amason. 2430 
Navajo.

Dale R. Hill. Clarendon.
Mrs. Mae E. Powers. 1301 

Garland.
Mrs. Joyce B. Crain. 417 N. 

Zimmers.
Gyde Thompson. 1018$. Reid. 
Jim Furness. 1040 N. Wells. 
Robert Hamm. 1020Christine. 
George Ford. Pampa.
Mrs. Nancy Cates. Shamrock 
Baby Bdy Cates. Shamrock. 

Diamissato
Ms Venita Ev« b . Canadian. 
John Tasco Sr.. Montroae. 

Cok)
Mrs. Gwyn Hulsey. 1944 N. 

Faulkner.
— Mrs Ean a ^ e gan.~Borgéf:

Mrs. Betty Harper. Pampa. 
Abel Wood. 5IOCook.
M rs . J o  A. P u tm a h . 

Skellytown.
B a b y  B o y  P u t m a n .  

Skellytown.
Beverly Payne. 416 Crawford. 
Alfred Weiser. Panhandle. 
M rs.’ P a t r ic ia  W right. 

Canadian.
Mrs. Louise Locke. 1101 

Charles.
tl.W  Hogan. 2007 Williston. * 
Mrs. Tnidy Henderson. 600 

Naida.
Terisa Kilcourse. 721 W. 

Brown.
Mrs. Jequita Butts. 435 N.

Ballard __
Birtka

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Cates. 
Shamrock, a boy at 11:49 p.m.. 
wagning8lbs.90B.

Mainly about people
M iaceilaacaas sale, Marie System. 

F o u ’n d a t io n s .  S a tu rd a y .
November 13. 7;30 a.m.-3 p.m. 
(Adv.)

Daaoe to the music of the 
M id n ig h t Specia ls every  
W ednesday . F rid ay , and 
Saturday. No cover charge, all 
beer 45 cents Tuesday night 
from 9 to midnighl. Come one - 
come all. Starlight Lounge. 740 
W. Brown. (Adv.)

New is the time to choose 
C h ris tm as gifts while the 
selection is g<^. Lay - a - way 
available. Gift Boutique. 
1615N. Hobart. (Adv )

Shaw U a  you love him clean 
through. Give him a water 
massager by Water Pix from 
Barber's. IIOON. Hobart. (Adv.)

The WilHam B. Travis PTA 
will meet at 7 p.m. Thirsday to 
the auditorium to hear Jack 
Williams present a program on 
Helping Parents with the Metric

Wamea's aglaw will meet at 
7;30p.m. Thursday at the Senior 
Gtizens Center to hear Betty 
H u b b a rd . A m arillo. The 
organization is a feilowahip for 
women of aU denoinninatiant.

A tea honoring Mrs. Gladys 
Jarrard deputy grand matron 
OES. will be in the HoqpiUlity 
Room of Citiaens Bank from 2 to 
4 p.m. Sunday.

A iaraMT resident of Pampa. 
Larry Kirkpatrick, who has 32 
years of ez7«rience to the auto 
mechanics Aeld. has accepted a 
teaching poto at South Plains 
C o l le g e  in  L e v e l la n d . 
K ir l^ r ic k  said he started out 
to investigate a variety of 
p ro g ram s, but ended up 
teaching. A native of Anknore. 
Okia., he and Ms family moved 

'to  Denver in 1941. and then to 
Pampa in 1945.

Police
Burglary of a residence and " 

theft from a car were among the 
repons this morning on the 
Pam pa Police Department 
blotter.

A residence was burglarized 
at 521 Maple and someone

report
reported thatthe homehBdtfeief) 
entered. Missing items included 
toweb. cosmetics and groceries, 
all estimated at $25.

A suit of clothes was taken 
from a car parked at 51$ Elm.

Stock market
Tht II ■ n  | r i n  auMaliMt

■rf fnr*iili*g k) Wk»f)«r Graut M Pania« 
Vkaal U W Bu
Mila n »
Cara n  M eat

Tk* la ll«« i« i gaaialiaai tka« (Iw rang« 
■Mkia «kick iW t* tc ra n lirs  nuM  kavc 
krea irakcB ai Ikeiiairalraaik ilaii««  
F raak liaL ilr tisn
Ky C»« Life
SaalMaa« F iaaacr I ' t  I
So » 'n t  LMr MS t« '.

Tk* faUaaiag I« N  N Y Uack narkcl 
kit«i«ii««t arc lara iskre  k) ikc Paaig«

H im  ml Scka«itf«T BcraM Hickai««
■calri«« FaaBs
Cakal
CctaacM 
Cui«« Service 
DIA
Kerr McCcc 
Pcnacy i  
PkiUigs 
PXA 
Skcliy
S ca ikvn leca  P«k Service 
SiaaBark Oil ml laBiaaa
Teaaca

Texas weather
By The Associated Press

A fast-moving cold front, 
gusty winds, some rain 

and possibly some scattered 
snow flurries, b ep n  ib  trek 
across Texas early today.

Early today, the front was 
rapidly moving southward on a 
line from Lubbock to CMIdress 
to Wichita Falb and eastward 
along the Red River. By eve
ning. it was expected to reach 
the Texas coast.

Ahead of the front's gusty, 
cold winds, fog built up in Cen
tral Texas, but was expected to 
be burned away by the sun or 
blown away as the front moved 
through

Early morning temperatures 
ranged from the upper 90s to 
the Panhandle to the 80s in 
Southeast Texas Some early

morning readings included 91 
at Amarillo. 45 at W idita 
Falb. 64 at Longview. 59 at 
Dallas-Fort Worth. 64 at Waco. 
to at Beaumont, 57 at San An
tonio. 17 at Alice and McAllen. 
55 at Del Rio, 54 at San Angeb, 
54 at El Paso and 44 at Lub
bock.

Forecasts called for the front 
to spread cooler temperatures, 
cloudy skies and rain over moat 
of the stole by eventog Some 
snow flurries were poanbte by 
nightfall in Northwest Texu. 
Highs today will range from 
the 60s to the 50s. Early mom- 
tog temperatures Friday are 
expected to be in the 20a in the 
Panhandle, the 3Qs and 40i to 
Central Texas and the S9i to 
South Texas.

Nationxl
By The Asaadalcd Press

Unseasonably cold air from 
Canada covered the northern 
Plains and the upper Mis
sissippi valley today, with tem
peratures around the ten-de
gree mark through North Da- 
koto and northern Minnesota.

weather
igan and much of western 
PwMiaylvania were warned of 
hazardous road oonditiom.

The cold air maaa was ex
pected to push slowly south
ward. bringing much cooler 
weather to the central Rockies, 
the central Platoa. the middb 
Mistoaaippi Valley and the Ohio 
Valley

Snow fell acroaa naich of the 
Great Lakes region and trav
eler« In western iipper kfich-

The southward surge of cold 
tor to the north central portion 
of the nation brought m w  
from the central Rockiei 
through Kansas and into north
ern Missouri. A travel and 
tooefcmen's advisories were la 
oued for northern Kansas 
through the day.

Widely scattered showers 
wore reportetj through the low
er half of the Mbtossippi Val
ley. Rato was moving north
ward along the Oregon ooato

m
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Advice

Dear Abby 
By A b ig a il V an Buran
% i>H Tt»iii» w. T. w—  inK. me

DEAR ABBY: Would you like to hear some feelings 
straight from the heart of an adopted child?

I am a 15-year-old girl who was “chosen” at the age of 
four days. I am so happy with my adoptive parents that 
I would never dream of searching for my biological parents. 
Besides, I know it would crush my parents' hearts, and I 
would never do such a thing.

My “real" parents are the ones who raised me. changed 
my diapers, nursed me through my illnesses, fed me and 
put the clothes on my hack. But more important than any
thing material, they taught me right from wrong and gave 
me )pve.

To search for my biological parents would be a very poor 
way of saying “thank you" for all my adoptive parents nave 
done for me.

. I think every adopted child should appreciate how lucj^y 
they are to have been raised in a nice home instead of in an 

ph

Allman brothers break; 
Skynyrd not No, One

FAMPA NIWS Tfcetsdey. II ," im  S

At wit's end

orphanage.
CHOSEN CHILD IN PA.

DEAR CHOSEN: Chosen childrea have every right to 
seek the ideatity  of their biological parents. W hether the 
reason ter the tr  inquiry Ts good dr bad is not for others to 
say. I vote, too, for the right of biological parents to remain 
anonymous if they wish. However, a medical history of both 
b io lt^cal parents should be made available to the adoptive 
parents whenever possible.

DEAR ABBY: I'll get right to the point. How does a nice 
girl meet a nice lellow?

GETTING NOWHERE

DEAR GETTING: She gets out of the house and goes 
where nice people are. To church, to adult educatioa classes 
or to the headquarters of a political party where she volun
teers her services.

She joins a little theater workshop, if tha t’s her thing, 
she bowls, plays tennis, golf or meditates. She iavesti-

fstoo voinnteer services in her commnaity to aid shut-ins, 
aadicapped or the elderly.
She does NOT stay home waiting tor some “nice fellow" 

to ring her doorbell, because if he does, he’s sure to  he sell
ing something.

CONFIDENTIAL TO ’TRYING AGAIN IN GREEN
WICH": No one said it b e tte r than Malcolm S. Forbes; 
“One thing tha t previous practice doesn't always make 
perfect: m arriage.”

Everyone has a problem. What's yours?
, —  -  " o . 69700.

----- ........... ...... r ......... ........ ........ i ---- *7 Fof •
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Cain 
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, plesse.

nal
i9

Ask Dr. Lamb

EDITOR’S NOTE -  The an
al this cainmn an the 

Lynyrd Skynyrd hand la a far- 
amr mnak adMar a( RaRiag 
Stone nwgaiine aha new writes 
far yanng people ahont their 
warM a( maalc.

--------By ABE PECK
Far The Associated P reu

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
With the breakup of the Allman 
Brothers band, Lynyrd Skynyrd 
would seem to be the Number 
One exponent of rock's South
ern Sound.

Sk^yrdY 'aggrasive, guitar- 
dominated music may be as 
dose to the very un-Sotihern 
British rockers as it is to the 
Allman’s more lyrical blues- 
rock hybrid but its most fa- 
nwus single, "Sweet Home Ala- 

_hama “ defonds Dinigt's huiiui
And "One More From The 

Road." the band's new two- 
record album, has won a gold 
record, although it was re
leased only in September. 
That's five consecutive golds, 
more than the total for Mar
shall Tucker, Charlie Daniels 
and the Outlaws combined.

Nevertheless, just before a 
fall show at the 8,00(Vseat Pavi
lion. Skynyrd guitarist Gary 
Rossington remarked that the 
Southern Sound is just a fad.

"Southern rock is dying 
away." Rossington explaiiied. 
"A while ago. David Bowie and 
Alice Cooper were doing their 
crazy thing and music was sec
ondary to what the show was. 
Then the Southern thing came 
out and it was all music. No
body did a show or got dressed

"Now it doesn't matter where 
you're from. It's how good you 
are."

Skynyrd has folded its Con
federate flag backdrop in faw r 
of the winding road on the cov

er of its latest album. But the 
group still salutes its roots by 
encoring with "Free Bird," iU 
tribute to the founder of the Al
lman Brothers. Duane Allnun.

"They .were the Beatles of 
the South." Roasington said of 
the Allmans, adding that it was 
the reteaae "At Fillmore East" 
in 1971 that made the coimtry 
take notice of Southern music. 
"They came out and everybody 
noticed 'em."

Actually, it was strange to 
talk with Rossington aboU the 
Allmans. After all. Gregg Al
lnun. the last of the Allman 
brothers, is in disfavor in the 
world of rock for tedifying 
against his former road man
ager, Scooter Herring, in a co- 
caine case.
tenced to 75 years' imprison
ment for a narcotics conviction, 
and angry Allman band mem
bers decided that they no long
er wanted to play with Gregg. 
So the band broke up this past 
summer.

"It's  weird It's chaos." was 
all Rossington had to u y  about 
the situation.

The band's "From The 
Road" was recorded over three 
nights in early July at the Fox 
Theater in Atlanta. Dw album 
plays like a Skyiiyrd show, con
taining songs like "Saturday 
NigM Special" and "Free 
Bird."

"From The Road" also 
marked the first time in three 
albums that the band has had 
the seven-nun, three-guitar 
lineup it enjoyed before Ed 
King quit iq mid-1974.

“We used a session guitarist 
named Barry Harwood on 'Nut- 
tin' Fancy' and Gimmie Back 
My Bullets.'" noted Leon Wil- 
keson. "When we were in Eu
rope last fall, he u t  in with us. 
That's when the search for a

DEAR DR. LAMB - 1 am a 
fenule, 23 years old, 5 feet 2 
and weigh 110 pounds. I have 
diabetes which is now being 
controlled by diet.

I have b e »  reading about 
diabetes and trying to learn 
all I can but I can’t find 
a n y th in g  c o n c e rn in g  a 
diabetic pregnancy. I have 
two ch ild r»  and would like to 
have more. They were all 
r i ^ t  as they were born bdore 
tms disease developed.

I am worried that the fetus 
m ight not recieve proper 
nourishm ent and am  ap
prehensive about any am i- 
plications that might occur 
during delivery. I don’t know 
if it would be u le  to nurse the 
new baby or not. Please give 
me some information on this 
subject.

MIAR READER -  Your 
diabetes is mild or you would 
not be able to manage it with 
diet alone. That decreases the 
likelihood that you will have 
any problems with another 
p regnancy . In any case  
anyone with diabetes who is 
pram ant should have very 
careful monitoring during the 
preniancy.

Tne need for insulin is 
usuaUy decreased diuiag the 
f i r s t  t r i - m e s te r  of th e  
preghancy, and returns to 
about the same requirenwnt 
during  the  la s t  two t r i 
mesters. In your case that 
should mean that you can sail 
th ro u g h  th e  p re g n a n c y  
without the problems that 
more severe diabetics have.

Your baby may be larger 
than usual as often happens in 
diabetic mothers. Sometimes 
that causes some difficulties 
in delivery.

The baby  w ill no t be 
malnourished if you do not 
develop com ^cations during 
pregnuicy. Remember that 
the baby will have its own 
insulin-forming glands. In fact 
these are sometimes enlarged 
a t Urth, producing an excess 
am ount of insulin, if the 
m other is d iabetic . This

sometimes requires giving the 
newborn baby extra glucose 
by vein for a time until the 
in s u l in - fo rm in g  g la n d s  
r e g re s s  to  n o rm a l. The 
glucose p rev » ts  the newborn 
baby from having low blood 
sugar problems.

The com plications from  
diaMtes are increased in the 
mother as a result of pregnan
cy. It depends a lot on whether 
the diabetes is the "juvenile 
type” beginning in childhood 
or the " a ^ l t  onset type." And 
it depends upm how severe it 
is.

Many diabetic w orn», par
ticularly if the disease is of 
long standing, are especially 
prone to toxemia of pregnan-.. 
cy, with fluid retentim, high 
bloo<f p ressu re  and o ther 
harmful consequences. That 
is one reason a d iabetic  
mother needs to be monitored 
carefu lly  throughout her 
pregnancy.

Obviously diabetic w orn» 
can and do have norm al 
ch ild ra . You already had the 
underlying cause of your 
diabetes dwdng your first two 
pregnancies even though the 
d is» se  was not advanced to 
the point it could be diagnos
ed.

I am  sending you The 
Health Letter number 3-10, 
D ia b e te s :  T h e  S w e e t 
Sickness, the first of two 
issues on diabetes since you 
want information about the 
disease. Others who want this 
issue can send 50 c » ts  with a 
long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it. Just send your 
letter to me in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio G ty  Station, New York, 
NY 10019.

I must add that you are for
tunate to have two unev»tful 
pregnancies and in more ad
vanced diabetics the ad 
visability of having more 
pregnancies is often question
ed by diabetic specialists, not 
ust for the baby’s sake but 
ecause of the risk s the 

mother takes.

Club News
DAR meetinc

Texas childrm in the lower 
grades today will grow 
familiar with both the metric 
sy stem  and conventional 
method of nwasiring length, 
v o l u m e ,  w e i g h t  a n d  
t e m p e r a t u r e  r e a d in g s .  
Daughters of the American 
Revdutkm were told Saturday 
afternoon.

Worthwhile H D  C M
T he W orthw hile  Home 

D e iA o n s t r a t io n  C lu b 's  
^Christmas party is scheduled at 
~2 p m. on Dec. 13 at the 
Courthouse Annex.

Each member will bring a 
12.50 gift for the gift exchange 
and food for refreshmmts. 
Recipes will also be exchanged.

Mrs. H.M. Stone presided over 
the business sesskm.

The club's tirkey dinner is set 
for 10 a.m. m  Nov. 19.

Mildred Prince served the 
nwal for therecent meeting.

The sp e a k e r was Jack 
Williams The mectiiw was held 
in the Senior Citizens Center, 500 
W. Francis.

The United States is the only 
major country which has not 
already converted to the metric 
system, said Williams, who is 
w ith  th e  U n ited  S ta tes 
D c ^ tm e n t of Agricultire and 
Soil Conservation.

He estimated that the cost to 
the nation will be 91 billion 
annually in lost exports because 
the countries who trade with 
U.S. w ant products with 
measurements that conform to 
their own.

The ^>»ker noted that since 
the Metric Conversion Act was 
passed by Congress n  1976 
m a n y  i n d u s t r i e s  u sed  
kilometers, grams, the liter and 
other metric units to mark 
products.

Hostesses for the meeting 
were Mrs. Arthur Rankin and 
Miss Mel lie Bird Ridiey.

UCooy

s
Polly’s pointers.

By Pally Craanar

Polly’s Problem
DEAR POLLY — While we were building our new 

home, clay was tracked in o»,the een n » t porch and 
stained it. I have tried using some household cleaners, 
but they did not help. Please tell me how to r»nove 
these sUins. -  NELLIE.

DEAR NELLIE — Perhaps seme of the readers liviag 
ia areas where red d ay  is common caa tell ns how they 
remove sack stains. This is a localised and very 
specialised problem. — POLLY.

DEAR POLLY — Now that we wear so much double knit 
clothing, there are  froqu» t pulled threads to a m  with. 1 find 
putting a needle threader through from the insiae to catch the 
pulled thread, and th »  railing it to the inside, makes it 
scarcely noticeable. — MRS. B.G.

DEAR POLLY — I want to tell Mrs. F.M. bow we solved the 
problem of stains on my older daughter’s wedding dress, 9o 
our younger daughter could be married in it. We applioued 
cut-outs of Alencon lace over the stains. Tiny scissors enabled 
us to cut out the designs of the re-embroidered lace to make 
these appliques the desired shapes and sites. — V.C.

DEAR POLLY — I was interested in Mrs. F.M.’s letter 
about the wedding dress. My daughter was married In my 27- 

. year-old wedding dress that had spots and stains on it. As

At Pizza Inn we mix our dough fresh every day 
. . .  arxi each pizza is made with nutritious 
cheese, meats and other toppings.
We make 4,097 dekdous combinations. .  
served with pride. . .  just for you.
Bfe Treat You M fh t at M n a  Inn.

ris rT-TS iTTrii VAIUOSLE COUPON ]

Hzza Inii.
Buy any giant, large or medium 
sizeOW Fashion Thick Cnist 
P tm  at regutar menu price and 
receivaoneOW FaahionTMek 

i J  Cruel Fktiaof the next smator

H S -S S S e"™“ "'”

Old 
Fàshion 
Thick 
C rust

O
rig in a l 
T hin  

C rust

at regular menu price and rt- 
oaivt ona Original Thin CniM 
Fizza of tha next smeSar aize

aenta r t i t t .
VelM Thra Mavamkar 17, IV7é

crazy as this sounds 1 put it through the washer on the gm tle 
cycle, with regular soap suds and, believe it or not, added a bit 
of bleach. I put it in the thyer and it comes out beautifully, evm

I PlEASi roeSGNT WTH QUEST CHECK

2131 P tn y to n  P a rk w a y  
66S -8491

third gultarial b e p a "
Skynyrd eventually choae 

Steve Gaines, whose sister Cis
sy is one of-the group's three 
backup singers.

"Skynyrd came to Kansas 
City for a concert." said Gain
es. an amiable Oklahoman 
whose claim to fame at the 
time was his rale in a local 
band called Crawdaddy. "I sal 
in for a number and they liked 
it. They flew me down to Jack
sonville. and All» and Gary 
and 1 would sit in Lera's living 
room all night and rehearse. 
Two weeks ̂ afler 1 joined the 
band, we reox-ded the album. 
Now I'm with them full-tinte. 
isn't that amazing'"

Rossington was candid about
Gainealjrote on the album,------

"We just played all the songs 
we could teach him. Thrae's a 
couple of songs he didn't play 
on — "Tuesday's Child' and 
Gimmie Three Steps.'"

He also admitted that “From 
Die Road" was not exactly, a 
great creative leap forward. 
"We only did three songs we'd 
never recorded; 'T For Texas ' 
'Travelin' Man' and Cross
roads.' It's just us live."

Rossington's remark about 
Skynyrd "live" brougik to mind 
the band's rowdy reputation 
On its early reco^iition-build- 
ing "torture lours" (250 con
certs during 300 days on the 
road), the Skynyrd ^ y e r s  let 
off steam with such niceties as 
throwing a table oit of a Lon
don hotel window. Once a gui
tar launched into a New York 
theater audience cut the face of 
a girl seated in the first row 

The last time 1 saw Skynyrd, 
a springtime birthday bash for 
manager Peter Rudge degene
rated into a cake-and-wine 
throwing episode that cost the 
band $2.000 for damage done to

iirm lcLul

Y-'li'U'
Pampa's Leading 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

ByERMABOMBBCK
"Hey Mom,” aaki my n n  the other afternoon. 

"Why donl you talk to this guy at the door ?"
“What does he want?"
He'i seUmg firewood ”
“Winter'tover. W etkni want » y ."
He hesitated. “Just talk tohim. He’a to old and 

he looks aorta M bby  and I think he needs the 
money.”

Onthe way to the door, 1 got a mental picture of 
Willy Loman from “DeM  of a Saiam an," with 
red • rimmed watery ey a , graying hair, pants in 
need of pressing and shoes with the heels run

The dictionary Uala middle age as aomewhere 
betw e» youth and old I'd pinpoint it 
somewhere between b ittr  and death. R 
fluctuates depemhng »  your awn age.

When I was 17andasenior inhi^achool Ihad 
a teacher who was aevm years older than I. At 94. 
he was middle - .aged a id  male's the ^ y „  he 
didn't know » y th i^ .  I hung around after clisas 
faecaiae I fd t sorry for Mm.

When he was 31. he was 10 years older than I 
and looked it. He wore the coat sweaters and was 
showing some a ipu  of gray. Sometimes though, 
when he hallucinated, he made some pretty good

I opened the door. The» stood a guy about 21 
yrars old in faded jeani and a McGregor 
windbreaker. He wm checking Ms digital watch 
for the time. His 1975 FonMnick stood in the 
driveway. \

“What's with the old'rad ahpbby number?” I 
said later to my soa "That guy could have b e »  
more than 28 or 29 years aid "

"That's middle age." he said.

Years later, w h»  he was 45. he was 13 y e v s  
older than 1 and I had to marvel at how well he 
w a  holding up. He laid me he and his wife were 
doing some traveling and he still remembered my 
name.

I saw my aid teacher the other day. I figured 
out he was 59 years aid now.

"My goodness." he sakL “that would make you 
49 and middle -aged, wouldn't it?

T H E  S P O R T  B Y  FA M O LA R E
Thn Fomolar* Sport, honoy-combod with air-flow 
tunnolt to cut body htat, hat tho tolo • with - flox 
thot aett liko a thock • abtorbor to roduco impoct to 
knoo ond anklo. Soo it at Hub'tl

In beig« multi and  white multi
$32

SEE THESE FEATURES:
• Floating Latoral Shock Abtotbort 

Button and Ilngt Abtoib Impact
• Totally Vontilatod Solo
• Fontottk Arch Support
• Modo of Soft Broothoblo Loathor
• Anotomic Too Shapo

/

119 W. Kingsmiii 
669-9291 tiu b b

1

màiumiu»--------
Brtoad CoHoo
M l a»w Biaiw m

8
 COKE $ | S 9 

t t i M .  I

Crisco Oih 
I $159

7
6

though it had tiny covered buttons all tbe way down the back 
This úna» is a very heavy latin  After it w u  washed, I ironed 
it oil tbe wrong side with a 
J.H.R
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« Texans involved in Arab trade
By BILLCHOYKt:

P a a i^ ’s WaiWagtoa Birewi
WASHINGTON -  At least 

dght T e n s  Finns have reported 
lo the Commeroe Uepartment 
that they have or wiU comply 
with requests for information 
from Arab mteresls involved in 
furthering an economic boycott 
of Israel

The companies — primarily 
shipping firms and banks — are 
centered in the Houston and 
Dallas • Fort Worth areas

In com plying with the 
requests, the companies merely 
agree to fu rm ^ the Arate 
certain trade data and have not 
Necessarily stopped exporting to 
Israel In fact. Commerce 
officials stress that they have no 
list detailing which American 
firms have actually part icipati'd 
in the boycott

G e n e r a l ly .  C om m erce  
o ffic ia ls  add. the boycott

disclosures have revealed tittle ' 
m o r e  t h a n  c o m m e rc ia l  
c e r t i f i c a t i o n  re g a rd in g  
transport of goods and origin of 
goods

S in c e  th e  C om m erce  
Department began disclosing 
companies last month that have 
received boycott requests, more 
than 500 firms have filed reports 
notifying federal officials of the 
Arab queries w

F irm s  based in Texas 
supplying (he Arabs trade 
information are the J.P  Harle 
F^orwarding Co: Houston: 
Gearhart Owen Industries Inc.. 
Fort Worth Transoceanic 
Shipping Co.. Inc.. Houston:.Don 
P e n d e rg ra s s .  Associat,ed 
Petroleum Services. Houston: 
and Wilson Shipping Co . 
Houston

Others are Byrd Freight 
Services International. Houston, 
a n d  C o m m o n  M a r k e t

Forwarders. Inc. of Houston
Baker Oil Tools Inc of 

Houston, was the only Texas 
firm telling Commerce that it 
would not comply with the Arab 
request for information while 
Bank of America International 
in Houston said a decision, as of 
Oct. 7. had not been made

The Arab boycott question 
became an election issue this 
fall after President Ford, in his 
Oct. t  debate, announced that 
the Commerce Department 
w o u l d  m a k e  a v a i la b le  
information regarding the Arab 
boycott requests

However. Commeroe, shortly 
after the debate, announced that 
only new requests would be 
disclosed

Both Commerce Department 
officials and congressional 
c r i t i c s  o f  t h e  F o r d  
Administration believe that 
changes are  needed in the

process in which American 
companies report the boycott 
queries.

In f u t u r e  no tifica tio n , 
acco rd in g  to  one report, 
Commeroe will ask American 
businesses to list if any business 
changes occurred in response to 
the Arab requests 

Democrats had hoped to enact

OUACHITA TRAIL 
LITTLE ROCK, Ark (API -  

A IK-mile trail through the 
Oiachita National Forest in Ar
kansas and Oklahoma is now 
being constructed and should 
be Hnished in 1979.

Once completed, the Ouachita 
trail will stretch from Lake Syl
via in Arkansas to the Old Mili
tary Road in Oklahoma. Hie 
project is a cooperative effort 
between the U S. Forest Serv
ice and Arkansas and Okla
homa Green Thumb projects.

a tougher bill this fall, but failed 
to do so by the Oct. 2 
congressional adjournment 
a f t e r  Sen ' John Tow er. 
H -W ichita F a lls , invoked 
parliam entary  procedure to 
block it.

Although the law—the Export 
Administration Act — requiring 
f i l in g  e x p ire d  Sept. 30. 
Commeroe is now enforcing 
regulations under an Executive 
Order. __ __

WHITNEY MUSEUM
NEW YORK (API -  The 

Whitney Museum of American 
Art here was founded in 1930 by 
Gertrude .Vanderbih Whitney.

It was founded 'to  encourage 
and support American artists 
and present the public with the 
finest achievements in contem
porary American art. an art 
which until then had been too 
often neglected in its own coun
t r y " . __________________

Murderer wants 
date with firing

Hire a
U T T W f
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for the Holidays!

______________________________
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o

o
o
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o '
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pfic#.
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SEE OUR NEW  ULTIMATE KITCHEN  
CENTER • SEE MORE MODELS AND DIF
FERENT TYPES OF MICROWAVE COOK
ING APPLIANCES THAN  AT A N Y  OTHER 
P U C E IN THE GOLDEN SPREAD.

A.

WHY BUY FROM US?

•  ONLY TOP BRANDS, 
e  A U  MODELS DISPUTED.
•  COMPETITIVE PRICING.
•  QUALIFIED IN HOME SERVICE.
•  PROMPT DELIVERY.
•  CAREFUL HANDLING.
•  CAREFUL HANDLING.
•  N O  HIGH PRESSURE SEUING.
•  FREE SCHOOLING -  SO 

YOU KNOW  HOW  TO  USE
YOUR MICROWAVE OVEN. <

•  CHOICE OF PAYMENT P U N S .
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WE SERVICE 
WHAT WE SELL- FLEMING APPLIANCE INC.

2 1 2 1  N. Hobart 665-3743

SALT LAKE CITY (APl -  
Convicted murderer Gary Mark 
Gilmore says he has accepted 
his punishment and has asked 
the Utah Supreme Court to let 
him be shot by a firing squad 
next Monday.

But two coirt-appcinted at
torneys are arguing in favor of 
a stay of execution for Gilmore. 
The lawyen. Craig Snyder and 
Michael Esplin. appealed to the 
stale high court on Monday 
over Gilmore's objections.

The court, on a 3-2 wte, 
granted an indefinite stay of 
execution pending review of the 
capital-punishment statute and 
Gilmore's case

Deputy Warden Leon Hatch 
of the Utah Stale Prison said 
Gilmore would be escorted to a 
court hearing today at the State 
Capjloljinder tight secirity. He 
will be transported from a pris
on about 20 miles south at 
Point of the Mountain.

Hatch said two court-appoint
ed attorneys who sought the

Stay against Gilmore's wishes' 
vipuld also appear, a s  would a 
C^ifornia lawyer 019^  to 
rekcBcnt the convict in his 
fight to die

Gilmore. 35. was convicted of 
first-degree murder in the 
death ^  a Provo motel derk. 
and a District Court judge sen
tenced him to death.

No one has been executed in 
the United Stale since 1917.

On Tuesday. Deputy Atty 
Gen Robert B. Hansen, who 
will become attorney general in 
January, filed a motion with 
the Supreme Cowl asking it to 
reconsider its stay order.

If the stay is revoked. Han
sen said, the execution would 
go ahead at I  a m. Monday as 
scheduled.

On two occasions Gilmore, 
who has spent IS of his 35 years 
in petal institutions, wrote.lo 
the justices asking them to ig
nore any attempts to have his 
execution stayed.

•You sentence a man to die 
— me — and when I accept this

most extreme punishment with 
grace and di0 iity, you. the 
people of Utah want to bark 
down and argue with me about 
it." Gilmore wrote.

bsplm and S n ^ r  suggested 
in their petition lo stay the exe
cution that Gilmore's insistence 
on execution might be in part a 
"suicide attempt "

Hansen's motion listed nine 
reasons for reconsidering the 
stay, including that the request 
for it was submitted against 
Gilmore's wishes by counsel 
who he did not want to repre
sent him ITie night before Sny 
der and Esplin filed notice of 
appeal. Gilmore tried to dis
miss them The court, however, 
continued (0 recoptize them as 
acting in his iiMerest

Hansen also said that a feder 
al court might find that holding 
Gilmore beyond the execution 
date against his will was cruel 
and unusual punishment, which 
is forbidden by the 8th Amend 
ment to the U.S Constitution

Methodists don’t want 
wine added to their Coke

CHARLOTTE. N.C. (APl -  
"Coke Adds Life." goes the 
soft-drink ad. Now Coke wants 
to add a wine company, and it 
may lose the United Methodist 
Church as a shareholder if it 
does.

The church, which opposes 
use of alcohol, said Tuesday 
that it may sell its nearly $1 
million worth of Coca-Cola Co. 
stock if the multi-billkm-dollar 
furn. based in Atlanta, g t»  
through with plans to acquire 
Taylor Wine Co. of New York.

A ,Ck)ca-Cola spokesman in 
Atlanta said only one person on 
tha corporate staff  was author 
ized to discuss the matter, and 
he was not available.

The Rev. Mr. Lupo said he 
did not know the exact amount

of Coca-Cola stock held by the 
chirch because the council's 
treasurer is on vacation. But he 
said 12.800 shares is "probably 
the ball park figure."

The stock closed on the New 
York Stock Exchange Tuesday 
at 177.50 a share, making the 
church holdings worth more 
than $990.000

The Rev. C.J. Lupo Jr. of 
Greenwood. S.C., chairman of 
the United Metlndist General 
Council on Ministries.' in
vestment committee, said Tues
day that the proposed acquisi
tion of the wine company came 

a-reeent Methodist world 
division meeting at Denver

He said the church drafted a 
letter urging the company not 
to go through with the merger

and warning that if the deal 
were consummated, the church 
would sell its stock He said the 
stock is part of the denomina
tion's $50 million investment 
program.

The Rev. Mr Lupo said he 
did not know whether the com
pany had responded to the Ict- 
ter.

"It's been the stand of the 
. Methodist Church as long as I 
can remember, for total absti 
nence." said Leslie E. Barn- 
hardt of Charlotte, a member 
of the council.

"Not all Methodists abide by 
h-but-H —has-been a-pol- 

icy . . . she said. "I'm  sure 
t h e r e  w i l l  b e  com
plaining . .  (bull there will be 
a lot who support the sale "

API to fight dismemberment
SAN FRANCISCO (APl -  

America's petroleum industry 
plans an intefse public infor
mation campaiffi to fight con
gressional proposals to break 
up oil congiooKrates. And H 
will encourage Presideiit-elect 
Jimmy Carter to forge a na
tional energy policy.

More than 2.000 top oil execu
tives who attended Uie two-day 
annual meeting of the Ameri
can Petroleum Institute here 
this week voiced cautious op
timism about Carter but left 
little doubt that their goals re
main the same.

"I think (hsmembennent or 
fragmentation of the imkatry 
will continue to be one of our 
major probtems." said the in
stitute's president. Frank N. 
Ikard.

Ikard said it i t  too early to 
IMI how Carter wOnreaf Bie oil 
companies "but he has the rare

Rev. Modiick^" 
to present 
seminar today

A seminar at 7 p.m. tonight at 
the Apostolic Faith Church will 
f e a tu re  the  Rev. Edwin 
Modrick, pastor of the Apostolic 
Faith Chunh inGuymon. Okla.

"The church in Guymon hss 
experienced  a tremendous 
growth in the past few years and 
has becom e an important 
influence in the community. We 
want to do the same thing here 
in Pam pa." Rev. Keith Barker 
explained.
The service tonight will include 
special m usk by the Rev. and 
Mrs. Bill Patterson.

He is the associate pastor and 
m in is te r  of music at the 
Guymon chirch.

Mrs. Patterson is the farmer 
Vkki Autry of Pampa

Rev Barker invited the pubik 
to share the evening worship 
service tonight.

| ^ \  tamales

opportisiity, being of the same 
party as Congress, to forge a 
feasible and meaningful energy 
policy."

The industry's desire for a 
forceful energy program is 
coupled with its efforts to resist 
furUier government intrusion, 
p a rticu l^y  in legislation to 
coerce them to divest some of 
their far-flung corporMe hold
ings. Ikard said.

He said the institute, which is 
an oil industry lobbying and 
public information organiation. 
will intensify its efforts to in
form the public of the dangers 
of fragmentation, such as high- 
er fuel prices and less money 
for exploration and develop- 
ment of new energy soirees

The president of Standard Oil 
of California. John R. G r^ . 
told reporters: "Divestiture
wilt diminish the effecUveness 
of the industry and result in 
higher prices"

Texaco Board Chairman 
Maurice F. Granville, outlining 
t h e petroleum industries'

triumphs and setbacks in the 
last session of Congress, said 
"some of the worst proposals 

did not become law T h ^  in
cluded the ill-conceived bills for 
fli V e s t i t u r  e . ratheC dis- 
m em bern^ t. of our industry 
and for the creation of a feder
al oil and gas company "

Ikard said one of the first 
things the oil industry will need 
to impress on Carter when he 
takes office Jan 20 is the need 
to lessen the nation's depend
ence on foreign energy sources

"We have to get on with de
veloping domestk sources, in
cluding atomic energy, coal 
and drilling on the (ocean's 1 
outer continental shelf." Ikard 
said.

At the conclusion of the an
nual convention, the API re
leased figures which said ^  
nation's 25 largest oil com
panies reported profits of near
ly 13 billion during the third 
quarter of this year — up 9 per 
cent over the corresponding pe
riod last year

Pioneer to honorq

five Pampa residents
Five Pampa residents will be 

honored Thursday nigM at an 
annual service award dinner for 
employes of Pioneer Natural 
Gas Co. at the Tascosa Country 
Club in Amarillo.

Heading the Pampa award list 
is Euel 0 . Carter, employed with 
the company for 30 years. Other 
awardees from Pampa include

AID TO ECONOMY 
. WASHINGTON (APi -  
Washington National Airport 
contributes 1348 million a year 
to the economy of the nation's 
capital area, accordir« to the 
Air Transport Assn 

It says. "The direct economk 
impict of payrolls and ex
penditures generated by the 
airport comes to $174 million 
Following the standard econom- 
k  rule that each dollar spent 
creates another dollar in the 
economy, the toUl impact of 
the airport is $348 millibn "

Eugene N. Laycock. with the 
company for 15 years; Barbara 
J. Carter, a lOyear veteran, and 
Arnold E. Baton and Johnny L. 
Hoke who have been employed 
for fi fe years

K. B ert "T ex '' Watson, 
p residen t of Pioneer, will 
present awards to more than 100 
em ployes at the banquet. 
Awards presented this week 
throughout Pioneer's system 
represent a combined total of 
2,950 years service tiTThe 
company

WOMEN AGENTS 
NEW YORK (APt -  The 

'Chances your life insurance 
agent will be a woman are 
growing, the Institute of Life 
Insurance reports 

The proportion of women 
agents had risen to nine per 
cent by the end of 1975. up 
from two per cent six years 
earlkr.

1

You're Invited. < .

»

..  .to «njoy th« vorietias in $0 mony linat of Christmas gift idaos on 
display in Pompa Storot. Friondly, officiont salos pooplo art roody 
to hoip you. . .  Your homo town fiionds wiil try to ploase you moro. 
Wo nood you throoghout tho yoar.

Doug Coon
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Congress being urged to reform system PAMPA NIWS n .  ifM  7

Grand jury "further justice or hinder it?
By MARGARET GENTRY 

AaM daM PtcM W iRcr
W ^IN G T O N  (A P » --M u  »ordinary 

citiKna, give them extraordinary powert 
and call them a grand jiry . Put th m  under 
the direction of a proaecUor determined to 
convict criminala, and shroud the whole 
operation in secrecy.

To Jill Raymond and others like her, 
that's the formula for an outrageous abuse 
of the innocent, an equation that allows the 
government to trample on the r i ^  of iU 
citisens.

But to Richard Thornburgh, a federal 
prosecutor, and others who think as he 
does, the grand jury system is a fair and 
effective way of breaking down the 
Criminal con^iiracies that conaal fraud, 
corruption, m trder and all manner of 
Mafia evils.

Ms. Raymond, an activist in the women's 
movement, is among SO people who have 
gone to jail since 1970 for rausing to answer 
a federaLgiUfl jurysiiuEStion. DoseM-Of 
others have been threatened with jail for 
not wanting to answer. Their experiences 
have fueled a  debate over reform of the 
grand jury system, and now Congress is 
giving serious consideration to the issue.

The reform movement involves only the 
94 federal grand jiries. There are state 
juries, too. but they operate under dif
ferent regulations, some of them less 
stringent than the federal system. A few 
states, however, are experimenting with 
various ways to diminish the duties of local 
grand jiries. Some, for example, allow cer
tain criminal charges to be Tiled before 
magistrates, rather than being brought 
before grand jiries.

Qritics of the federal system point to the 
case of Ms Raymond, in her early 20s. who 
never coni m ated a crime, but was 

risoned in March. 1975. and stayed in 
I for nearly 14 months. She had refused to 

testify before'a grand jiry  rivestigating the 
whereabouts of two anti-Vietnam war

inwii
jailfo

activists. Katherine Am Power and Su
san Saxe, both fugitives wanted on bank 
robbery charges. Ms Saxe later was 
arrefted.

And there's the case of Joanna Le Deaux. 
who was iaBed in October, 1975. for eight 
months or her pregsancy after refusing to 
testify before a grand jiry  investigating the 
murder of two FBI agenU on the n n e  
Ridge Indian Reservation in South Daluita 
She was released only after giving birth to a 
son in prison.

There was no trial for these two women, 
no chance to tell their side of the story, no 
opportunity to allow an impartial j iry  to 
decide whether they should be'jailed or 
should go free. ITiey were sinij^y brought 
before a judge who declared them in 
contempt of coirt and ordered them to 
prison.

Is this fair?
"Absolutely," replies Thornburgh, who is 

nsistant attorney general in charge of the

“There has to be some sanction for 
flouting a court order," he said in an 
interview. .“ If a judge makes an order, 
there has to be some sanction for violating 
it or the whole system falls apart. The 
courts have long held that they have a right 
to every man's evidence. Tlait is Tirmly 
established in the law

Thornburgh argues that various reform 
proposals poiding before House and Senate 
Judiciary subcommittees would strip 
grand juries of their effectiveness. Atty. 
Gen. Edward H. Levi attacked all of the 
nujor proposals ri testimony before a 
House subcommittee last June.

But the Coalition to End Grand Jury 
Abuse has narshaled the support of a sou« 
of c iv il r ig h ts  and civil liberties 
organiiattons to push for procedural 
changes in the federal grand jury system.

In general, the reform bills introduced in 
both houses of Congress would give grand 

j i r ) n v i l n |» ^ n » n ^ n h M i g ^

provided for defendants in criminal trials 
and would limit the government's power to 
compel grand jiry  testimony.

The grand jury system goes back to IIM 
when England's l ^ g  H m y  II ordered 
periodic ptherings of a group of'citisens 
from each v ill^e  who swore to tell what 
they knew of crimes in the vicinity.

liie  institution survived through the 
centuries and crossed the Atlantic with the 
early settlers. When the Founding Fathers 
wrote the Bill of Rights, they required in 
the Fifth Amendment that “no person shall 
be held to answer for a capital, or otherwise 
irrfamous, crime except on presentment or 
indictment of a grand Jiry."

The same amendment provided that "no 
powon ... shall be compelled in imy 
criminal case to be a witness against 
himself."

As the federal system presently works, 
prosecutors must Udee all felony cases be
fore a grand jury that reviews the evidence.

not to return an indictment. If the grand 
jiry  indicts, the case proceeds to trial. If 
there is no indict mem, the case ends

Witnesses called before the grand jiry  
may refuse to testify on the ground that 
their answers might tend to incriminate 
.hem — the Fifth Amendment. But 
Congress, with the approval of the Su
prem e Court, developed a way to 
circumvent the Fifth Ameiidment.

Upon request from a proaecutor, a 
federal judge may grant a witness 
immunity from criminal charges for any 
testimony he m i ^  give the grand jiry. 
The witness then is conqielled to testify, 
whether he wants the imimnityornot. If he 
continues to refuse, the court may find him 
in contempt and order him imprisoned for 
the life of the grand jiry . That's a 
maximum of 18 mondis.

Grand jiry  critics argue that the system 
could force recalcitrant witnesses behind
b a ^ fo M h o i^ r tirM iv K ^ Jh jJ^ j^ ^ * '®

released after the tbroonth term of one 
grand jury, they could be summoned before 
a new grand jiry  and again jailed for II 
months for refusing to testify. The cycle 
could be repeated again anda^iin.

In fact, that luan t happened. Sam 
Pixágati. spokesman for the Coalition to 
Ehd Grand Jury Abuse, says that Ms. Ray
mond's 14-month impriaonmerk is the 
record.

The immuiity provision is a pri.ne target 
of the reformers, who argue that it cm  be 
uKd to force innocent p ^ l e  to disclose 
details of their pvsonal lives and political 
activities. This violates a citiaen's right to 
p riv acy  and freedom  of political 
association, they contend

Among the reform proposals before 
Congress is one that would prohibit 
inununity inless a witness agrees to it.

"That would be dinstrous." Thornburgh 
insisted. "We have to have immunity to 
break through the stone wall, the code of 

. silence, that we ordinarily encounter  in  
investigating organized crime' or other 
types of conspiracies"

In a recent article for Northwestern 
University's Journal of Criminal Law and 
Criminok^y, Thornburgh wrote that prose
cutors have used the immunity procedure 
"to compel testimony from ;little fish' to 
convict the big fish' in scores of cases 
involving nnembers of organized crime and 
racketeering syndicates, as well as corrupt 
politicians, and masterminds of white 
collar fraud."

The Coalition and a New York reform 
group called the Grand Jury Project argue 
that grand juries and the immunity 
procedure are being used not to gather 
evidence against (Timinals. but to gather 
intelligence about political movements.

The current reform drive began in

protest of the JusUoe Department's um  of 
grand jiries in the early 1970s to question 
hundreds of persons connected with the 
anti-war movement. This was during the 
period when the FBI and Justice were 
under pressure from the White. House to 
stop bombings and other protest activities 
attributed to the radical leh

Condemning the practice. Rep. John 
Conyers Jr.. D-Micn.. told the House, 
“Scores of witnesses were forced to choose 
between testifying about their friends, 
relatives and pdHical associates, or going 
to jail for contempt of court if they refused 
to answer."

Several of those recently imprisoned for 
refusing to testify have been associated 
with political movements, and the refor
mers see those cases a s  evidence of 
continued government harassment of legal 
political activity.

Ms. Raymond's case may be the best„ 
^__JlliistrstioH- Slie and fIVe'onierTiexington. 

Ky.. residents associated with the worn 
en's rights movement were taken before a 
grand jury in 1975 after the FBI learned 
that Susan Saxe and Katherine Power may 
have lived in Lexington for a while under 
assumed names.

The reformers saw the imprispnment of 
Ms Raymond and others in Lexingtan. and 
the related inqxiaonment of women's 
rights supporters who refused to testify 
before a Connecticut grand jiry  m the 
same investigation, as a government effort 
to spy on the women's movement.

liiornburgh. who was not in office during 
the early 1970s but has since approved the 
immuiity procedure for some political 
activists qu^ioned by grand juries, denied 
the charge of political harassment.

"W e d o n 't in vestiga te  po litical

movements." he inaisled. "That would be 
an abuse of law enforcement Haelf. We in
vestigate crimes."

Other reform proposals due for fction
when Congress convenes in January  ̂
have less drastic impact than the volunlMry 
immunity plan. One would allow grand jiry  
witnesses to have their attorneys prawnt 
during questioning and t6 oikain c 
transcript of their testimony. Others would 
require the prosecutor to tell a witness 
whether he is a target, of the investigation 
and to inform him of his right to remain 
silent.

Thornburgh conceded that “virtually all 
cases presented to the-grand jiry  (by 
prosecutors I do result in indictments." But 
he said the validity of those indictments is 
borne out by a conviction rate as high as 98 
percent.

The grand jiry  review itself serves as a 
proaectiors because they wont 

submit a wmk case to the jirors, he
jntended:
Begardless of the Justice Department 

opposition , the House and Senate 
subcommittees are preparing for new 
hearings next year and reformers in and 
Old of Congress hope some changes will win 
congressional approval.

, No one, however, wants to see grand 
jiries done away with altogether. For one 
thing, a Constitutional amendment would 
be required, an amendment to the fifth Bill 
of Rights, and the Bill of Rights has never 
been amended.

Besides, says PizzigMi of the Coalition, 
the grand jury can play an important role 
in protecting citizens a p k u t unwarranted 
charges. “We'd like to see that given a 
chance."
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Bell says it will lose but save
AUSTIN, Tex. (API -  South

western Belt Telephone Co. 
says it will save more than it 
loses if the Public Utilities 
Commission allows it to raise 
its rates on jirivate line service 
(PLSi to »jch businesses'as 

~alarm—sy^Ssms^-aAd— serv
ices.

If the rales are raised. Bell 
expects to lose »  7 million a 
year, but will nri p .3  million 
because it costs $12 million to 
provide that service.

Bell is asking the Public Util
ities Commission to authorize a 
PLS rate hike as part of the 
company's proposed $296.3 mil
lion rate increase in Texas

By putting the PLS on a cost- 
relaU^ basis rather than a val- 
ue-to-the-customer basis. Gor
don Price of St. Louis tesuried 
Tuesday. Bell e je c ts  some-of 
its customers will go to Bell

'cofigMtitors. Those competitors 
are not other telephone com
panies. but are private firms li
censed by the Federal Commu
nications Commission

Price, general rate and tariff 
manager for Bell, said some of 
inose tirms might use existing 
Bell lines to provide privMe 
line service. —

Price said its PLS charge has 
remained relatively uncMnged 
for 20 years.

Bell's sarings would be sim
ilar to the thoae made by the 
railroads with the elindnatian 
of passenger service. 11«  rail
roads lost passenger ticket rev
enue. but U«y more than made 
up for that debit through saving 
the cost of providing passenger 
service.

PLS also is used for piped-in 
music, data transmission and 
traffic-control sivialii^.

The commission sUdf is ex-

pected to  begin presentation of 
its case in opposition to Bell's 
proposal this week. The com

mission may reach a dedakn 
. as early as next month, said 
Commissioner Alan Erwia

Nuclear accident told
i / i s  ANr.Kijgs lAPi -  A-------Hic U rn a  Mád the rticioL.

m a ^  nuclear acddeik in the 
Soviet Union involved a reactor 
that went out of control and not 
exploding atomic wastes as an 
exiled Russian sdenhst said 
last week, the Los Angeles 
Times reports.

The Times quoted two un
identified and separate Ameri
can intelligence sources in its 
Weihwsday editions.

It said the accident happened 
in late 1957 or curly 1958 and 
involved a plidonium produc
tion reactor at a nuclear weap
ons complex several hundred 
miles northeast of the Camian 
Sea near the southernmost Ural 
Mountains.

technology invoived in the So
viet aeddent is only distantly. 
related to current power plants 
and thus any relevance to 
present day safety is probably 
minor.

Last week Zhoret Medvedev, 
a dissident Soviet scientiU now 
livii« in England, wrote in ti« 
B riti^  scientific weekly The 
New Scientist that a 1858 nucle
ar accident killed hundreds and 
left thousands ill from radiation 
exposure.
-Rumors of a Soviet nuclear 

accident have i^ a iM  West
for nearly two decams. but 
none hal been confirmed or de
tailed. (
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Thanksgiving menu from the islands
By Atteca Claire 
NEA FaM E «tor

Ihanlugiviiic is an Amer- 
iesD phenom enon . B ut, 
perhaps we’ve got in a rut as 
far as the menu is concerned.

How many years has your 
family had the same memi — 
item for item — since you 
were a child? Not that we all 
don’t  enjoy the special mean
ing that goes wim Thanksgiv
ing but perhaps it is time to 
vary things a Mt.

A perfect example was an 
e n jo y a b le  T h an k sg iv in g  
shared with a few other Amer
icans vacationing on the 
island of Martinique. Holiday 
feasting was spiced by a 
classic onion soup, a Salade 
Niçoise and topped by a Souf
fle Grande Marnier . . . cer
tainly a departure for thone 
accustomed to tr  Midwestern

table laden with turkey and 
trimmings. The oidy turkey 
spotted on the island at the 
time was someone's scrawny 
pet seen strutting down a 
gravel driveway, far more 
secure than his U.S. cousins at 
the time.

Still, it was Thimk; giving. 
This year why not m ale  some 
changes in your selections? 
Those from u e  many islands 
in the South Pacific and Carib
bean have b e c o lq ^  part of 
America's m e ltin g ^ t society 
and their recríes are being 
turned  out in num erous 
kitchens from coast to coast. 
With a reverent bow to the 
traditional roasted turkey, 
stuffing, cranberry relish and 
pumpkin pie, le t’s sample 
some dishes from the islands 
of Hawaii, Puerto Rico and 
Januica as a different holiday 
taste experience.

JAMAICAN SHRIMP STCW 
1/S cup Miad onion SoImo 
1/> Mospoon inotani itWnood

-----M-9BrllC
1/4 cup watar
4 lablaapoana buttar or

<1

!/• taaapaoH sraund red

1

Mix onion flakes and minc
ed garlic in water. Let stand 
10 minutes to rehydrate. In a 
large skillet melt butter. Add 
curry powder and refaydrated 
se a so n in g s  and  s a u te  5 
minutes stirring often. Add 
sh rim p, tomat ^ ,  pa rsley 
flak es , s a lt , thym e, red  
p e p ^  and lemon juice. Cover 
and cook ova- moderate heat 
until shrimp turn { ^ ,  about 8 
minutes, stirring occasional
ly. Serve immediately over 
steamed rice. Makes 6 to 8 
portions.

PMCAPPLC CAKE ROLL 
S cupo (1 pound 4 ounce

Mfllil otiialiMf bIrmbbIs
1 cup Rmdy pocjkod HtM 

brown ounor
1/S BHB liirBAted CBBBBVl

?o 1/S OOP Rnoly cNoppod nuts
loeopoono puro vooRta os-
»---- «V B R f BIVIsMabf a/4 looopoon ground otnnomon 

1/4 looopoon ground gbigor 
l/ISMoopnon ground otovbo 
4 oggo, ooporMod 
t/S oup ougar, dMdod 
S/4 cup oMIod oS-purpoM Sour 
1 tMonoon bokbin neonlar 
1/S I—spopfi m N

Pfâ i frptS

Drain pineapple, reserve/ 
three-fourth cup of the juice" 
aiid one-half cup of the ennh- 
ed pineapple separately for 
later use. In a medium bowl 
combine remainiiig pineapple, 
brown sugar, coconut, nuts, 1 
teaspoon of the vanilla extract 
and the spices; mix well. 
Spread over bottom of an un
greased 15 X 10 X 1-inch jelly 
roll pan; se t aside. In a 
m ed iu m  bow l c o m b in e  
remaining pineapple, brown 
sugar, coconut, nuts, 1 teas
poon of the vanilla extract and 
the spices; mix well. Spread 
over bottom of an ungreased 
15 X 10 X 1-inch jeUy roll pan; 
set aside. In a medium mixing 
bowl beat egg whites until soft 
peaks form. Gradually add 
one-third cup of the sugar. 
Beat until stiff but not dry; set 
aside. In a large mixing bowl 
beat egg yolks until thick and - 
pale yellow. Gradually beat in 
remaining one-third cup sugar

and one-half teaspoon vanilla 
ex trac t. Gently fold egg 
whites into e a  yolk mixture. 
Sift flour with^baking powder 
and salt. Gently fold flour 
mixture into egg mixture. 
Spread cake batter f evenly 
over pineapple m ixture in 
pan. Bake in a preheated 375- 
degree oven for SO to  >5 
minutes. Loosen cake around 
edge. Invert cake on kitchen 
towel sprinkled with confec
tioners’ sugar. Let stand 3 to 4 
m in u te s . R o ll, je l ly ro l l  
fashion. Cool. Garnish with 
Pineapple Topping.

RINEARRLE TORFINQ 
In a small saucepan com

bine reserved three-fourth ciq> 
p i n e a p p l e  j u i c e  w i t h  3 
tab lespoons sugar and 1 
tablespoon cornstarch; mix 
well. Cook and s t ir  o v e r 
medium heat until clear and 
thick. Stir in reserved one-half 
cup crushed pineapjrie. Cod. 
Use to garnish top of Cake 
Roll. Sprinkle with 1 tables
poon shredded coconut. Makes 
1 cake roll.

DINE OUT TODAY AT A
FURR'S CAFETERIA '

FR ID A Y, N O VEM BER  12

Plied B U TTE R F L Y  SHRIM P, served wHh Sea
food Sauce « Id  French Fries 1.95

M E X IC A N  F E A T U R E : 2 Beef Enchiladas, 
Chalupa, Spanish Slaw and Hot Pepper Relish

1.89
V

SATXJRDAY, N O VEM BER  13

Prime RIBS O F B E E F , carved to order 2.75

M EX ICA N  F E A TU R E : 2 Chicken Enchiladas 
with Mexican Green Chili and Cheese Sauce, 
Pinto Beane and Hot Pepper Relish 1.06

MEW. DtfFBIBIT VARIETY EVERYDAY 
R » A Wai-RAUUICEO MEAL

SISlIBIlffilllliSEgill

Coronado Contor
11 a .a t. • 1 M * . n m I S - t  fuis.

HAWAIIAN CURRIED  
CHICKEN

S pounds ohMwn ports 
WMor

1 tflMMpQPA MN 
3 cups (3 eano, 4 ounoM 

oooh) shroddod cooonut,
OVwIBBB

a cupomMi ___
3/4 oup biolanl oboppod oMon

3 tobloapoono butter or 
margortno

4 IBBBBBBM CUIW BAMMlMr

In a large saucepot place 
chicken. Add water just to 
cover. Bring to boiling point. 
With a slotted spoon wim off 
foam. Add sa lt. Sim m er, 
covered, until tender, about 45 
minutes. Remove chicken 
from hnith, reserving broth. 
Cool chicken slightly. Remove 
meat from bones, cut into. 1- 
inch pieces. Meanwhile, soak 
3 cups of the coconut in milk 
for 15 m inutes. Sprinkle

renuinlng 1 cup coconut in a 
shallow baking pan. Place in a 
preheated fOOnlegree oven un
til golden, 4 to 5 minutes; set 
aside. Rehydrate chopp^  
onion and minced garlic in 
one-half cup water for 10 
minutes. In a large skillet 
melt butter. Add onion and 
garlic; saute for 5 minutes. 
Stir in curry powder; cook and 
stir for 1 minute. Add coconut 
mixture and one cup (A the 
reserved  broth. Sim m er, 
covoed (do not boil), f a  30 
m in u tes . S tra in  through 
cheesecloth, squeezing out as 
much liquid as possible. 
Measure liquid adding more 
broth to measure 2 cups. 
Return liquid to skillet. Add 
ginger. Mix flour with 3 
tablespoons cold water. Stir 
into skillet. Cook and stir until 
mixture thidcMis, about 3 to 4 
m i n u t e s .  Add r e s e r v e d  
chicken. Heat. Sprinkle with 
reserved toasted coconut. 
Serve with rice, if desired. 
Makes 6 portions.

■)
CHO-CHO

(tw sst and sour moat 9 
1 pound ground loan boat 
1/3 pound bulk pork ■auaaga 

maoL cruwiblad 
3/4 IsaspeonoaN
1/2 iBBMIkBBII flVBUBd fllBBBr 
1/4 IBBMMMMI OMflle BOMNiBr 
1/1Slaaspoon ground black

1/4 oup I 
JZ4- 
1/3 cup

I chopped I

vbiogar

In a large mixing bowl com
bine beef, sausage meat, salt, 
ginger, garlic powder and 
black pepper; mix well, but do 
not ovennix. Shape into pat
ties. Heat a large skillet. Add 
patties; brown on both sides. 
Remove patties; keep warm. 
Rdijrdrate chopped onion in 
one-fourth cup of the water 
for 10 minutes. Add onion to

skillet; saute for 3 minutes, 
combine remaining one-half 
cup water with brown sugar, 
vinegar, soy sauce and cor
nstarch; bloid wdl. Pour into 
skillet. Cook and stir until 
thickened. Return meat pat
ties to  sauce. Simmer for 5 
minutes. Makqs 6 portions.

■UOIN DE CALARAZA 
(Rumpkki PuddbM)

3 reupa eeoksd, mashed
puinpkln

4 eggs, bsatan
3/3 cup mMi 
3/3 cup sugar 
1/3 cup Hour 
3

1 taaapooa pure vanila aa- 
Iracl
n M p O O n  9FOU9MI ONWIMIIOfI

1/3 taaapooa ground nutmog 
1/4 loaapoonaaN 
1/10laaapoon ground oIovm

Combine all ingredients; 
n ix  w d .  Turn intoa battered 
I  X I  X 3-inch baking dish.

water. Bake in a preheated 
400-degree oven 50 to 60 
mwHles o r until a  loiife « -  
serted into center comes out

Place in a pan with 1 inch hot clean. Makes 6 pwtions.

1/2 Carat and Larger
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SAVE 25%
' /
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CARNE MECHADA 
(thil|M aya raund) 

pound ays round roaoL

QINOER BROWN RICE

3 cups chickon broth 
1 cup raw natural brown rioo 
1 toMocoo nround nburnt 
1/4 Inaapoon scH 
1/3 teaspoon garlic powder 
1/16tcaspoon ground white

In a medium saucepan, br
ing broth to boiling. Stir in 
rice , ginger, sa lt, garlic 
powder and white pepper. 
R educe  T iea l. C oyer áñd 
simmer 45 minutes or until 
rice is tender and liquid is ab
sorbed. Makes 4 portions.

1/3 c u p  pweel p opper OakM 
1/4 cu p  I n d d i l  m inoed ofilofi 
1 /2  tcM poon kictnn t mfetcod 

garHc
V1/3CUPO water, divided 
1/3 cu p  Inah r d iced  ham  
1/4 cu p  flno^ diood saN pork 
1\% tabiMpbona tlncty ch ep p ed

I o regano  Iccv m  
loNvc or salad

I eidor vinegar 
m M

With a sharp knife, make a 
deep ciussw isrxut from both 
ends of roast; extending to the 
cen ter. R ehydrate sweet 
pepper flakes, minced onion 
and garlic in one-third cup of 
the w ater lo r  10 m tn u ^  
C o m b i n é  r e h y d r a t e d  
vegetables with ham. salt 
pork, olives, capers and 
oregano. Stir in 1 tablespoon

of the oil and the vinegar. 
Stuff as much -of the mixture 
as possible into the cavity of 
the roast. In a heavy sauc^Nui 
heat remaining 3 tabiespoons 
oil. Add meat and brown well 
on all sides. Discard excess 
fat. Add remaining 1 cup 
water, salt and any remaining 
stuffing mixture. Cover and 
cook in a preheated 325-defrec 
oven two atid one-half hoars or 
until meat is tender. Remove 
meat to serving platter. Strain 
and thicken gravy, if desired. 
Makes 8 to 10 portions

CHARLOTTE MOSENTHAL S 
SHRIMP CURRY 

Elegant main course for spe
cial guests.

3 tablespoons butter or 
margarine *

'« cup finely chapped onion 
■« cup finely chopiMd 

pared apple
*4 of a lemon, unpeeied and 

minced
1 bay leaf ..- 
1 large clove ^ r lic . 

crushed
3 tablespoons flour 
3 teaspoons tor more» 

curry powder 
1 cup d e a r fM-free strong 

chicken broth or bouillon 
I ciqi heavy cream 

Salt to taste 
3 pounds frozen shelled 

raw shrimp, cooked 
In a medium saucepan over 

low heat, meit the huttar . add
the onion, apple, lemon, bay 
leaf and g a ^ ;  cook geiKiy, 
stirring often, until onion is wil
ted. Stir in flour and cirry  
powder. Off heat, gradually stir 
in the broth and cream, keep
ing smooth. Cook over moder-' 
ateiy low heat, stirring con
stantly. until thickened and 
boiling. Add salt and shrim p;’ 
gently reheat. Remove bayi 
leaf. Serve over rice: accom
pany with mango chutney.' 
flaked coconut and salted cash-i 

' ew nuts. Makes 4 to I  servings. 
A d a p t e d  from "Shennan 
Cooks” compiled by the Sher
man Bicentennial Committee of 
Sherman. Conn.
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Gypsies earn place in Texas history
< !
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The color and excitement of 
the legends sirrounding Gypsy 
cuHure have long lent an aura of 
mystery. Bui findings recently 
uncovered by' researchers at 
The Uhiversity of Texas at San 
Antonio's Institute of Texan 
Cultures in San Antonio indicate 
the Gypsy's rich store of 
traditions entitles them to a 
p ^ i n e n t  place in the Ahnic 
hislory of Texas.

G y p s i e s  c o m p r i s e  an 
astonishingly large segment of 
the Texas population Today 
their number has been placed at 
between 2-3.000.

Researchers agree Gypsies, 
came from  Northern India 
orginally. Itis thought they were 
once part of a small Indian 
ethnic groups known as Dom. 
During the course of their 
nomadic life, the “D" was 
replaced with an ”R" and today 
Gypsies refer to themselves as 
*'R(Nn" or "Romani.”

-• They are known as Gitanos to 
the Spaniards, Húngaros to the 
Mexicans The French know 
them as Bohemians; the Swedes

call them Tartars They are 
Txiganis to the Russians; 
heathens to the Dutch and 
Germans In the United States 
and Great Britain they are 
Gypsies, a word taken from 
E g )^ ia a  The first Gypsies to 
arrive in England gave their 
homeland as "Little Egypt." a 
name referring to the whole of 
the middle east at the time.

The first Gypsies in America 
arrived in French Louisiana in 
ino. In ItTI there are more 
Gypsies in the United Slates 
than in any other country, 
perhaps as many as one and a 

. half million. The world Gypsy 
population is estimated at •  
million.

Sometimes Gypsies have been 
p o rtray ed  as thieves and 
m urderers; other times as 
carefree vapbonds, wandering 
joyfully wherever impulse takes 
th m .

Such fantasies are invariably 
written by those who envy the 
Gypsy way of life. One could no 
more become a Gypsy, however, 
than become an Indian a
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Chinese, or a Korean. A true 
Gypsy is one who has Gypsy 
blood or who has a knowledge of 
one of the several Gypsy 
dialects.

Gypsies have mistrusted other 
e t h n i c  g ro u p s  from the 
beginning of their history. And 
their own self • reliance and 
independence as well as their 
ten d m y  to k ^  quiet aboiR 
them selves.n iias provoked 
d i s t r u s t  to the  point of 
harassm ent, persecution and 
en slavem en t. It has been 
estimated, for example, that a 
half • million Gypsies were 
gassed and mutilated in Hitler's 
PODoeatration camps

The Gypsies became nomadic 
because of this persecution and 
adapted their lives to allow them 
to move on when hostilities 
erupted. Their work, such as 
for tun e  te lling  and horse 
trading, was looked upon with 
disapproval but fit their life • 
style. Others chose to be tinkers 
or peddlars, another profession 
which allows one to be on the go.

The unique Gypsy way of life, 
h o w e v e r ,  a n d  t h e  
accomplishments of individuals 
have brought about a new and 
heightened interest in Gyps> 
culture. Today, a number oi 
distinguished Gypsies have, 
begun to make their story better 
• kriown in order to remove the 
falsehoods and stereotypes of 
the past.

Among them is Dr. Ian' F. 
Hancock, assistant professor of 
English at The University of 
Texas at Austin. Hancock has 
served as the general secretary 
in the United States of the 
International Gypsy Committee, 
or Komitia Lumiaki Romani. 
and is tfvtay rgginn*! 
secretary. Thiough his writings 
and personal influence, he has 
brought about notable gains in 
makiuR known the true story of

Gypsies in Texas.
It twns out that the truth is 

even more iiReresting thm the 
rictionofthepaat.

Texas Gypsies today are 
g e n e ra lly  indistinguiriiable 
from the rest of the populatioa 
Many have dark akin.black hair 
and brown eyes; but some, 
particularly tie  Rontanichate 
from England, have fair akin, 
blue eyes and blond hair. While 
aonte may support themselves 
ss fortuie • tellers, or readers 
and advisors, there are others 
who are  college proffssors. 
m u s i c i a n s ,  a u t o m o b i l e  
salesmen, insurance agents and 
paving contractors.

Q u id ia  R i e v i e r  is an 
iiAerpretive dancer in Dallas, a 
third • generation. American 
Gypsy who also has Germaa 
French, Italian and Tunisian 
blood in her veins.

Gypsies throughout the world 
have distinguished themselves 
in numy careers. Film star Ava 
Gardner has Gypsy blood. Actor 
Yul firyiuier is half-gypsy. Jaxs 
guitarist Django Reinhardt, 
d a n c e r  C a r m e n  Am aya, 
violiniat Ion Volcu and Aladar 
Rasx of the BudMKst Academy 
of Music are other examples of 
G ypsies who have gained 
s u c c e s s e s  In dem anding 
professions.

Women's liberation is an old 
story to Gypsies because women 
occupy a special position in the 
family. Their virtue is highly 
esteemed and proteited. Women 
are the chief breadwinners in 
the Gypsy family. Almost all of 
them are taught to be fortune - 
tellers, and th m  who are able to 
do so operate fortune - telling 
parlors in their own homes

rather than fees for their 
services.

G ypsy women genuinely 
believe in their extrasensory 
powers; many claim to have 
documented proof of their 
successes. In tlw post fortisie - 
telling was often a pretext for a 
type of confidence p m e  known 
as bujo, in which as much 
mo ne y  a s  possib le  was 
extracted from the victim. But 
this practice has been dying out 
in this country for generations 
and fortime - telling retains its 
appeal even for those who do not 
believe in it.

Traveling is still a way of life 
for some Texas Gyl îsies They 
journey from town to town 
practicing the trades that they 
know best. But other Gypsies 
travel in order to supervise 
businesses that they have 
established

Many Mexican Gypsies travel 
extensively, even into sections 
of Texas, but not in the colorful 
wagons of the past. They are 
operators of a unique form of 
entertainm ent, the traveling 
movie. They buy or rent movies 
from agencies or individuals 
and show them In villages and 
towns that have no movie 
theatres. They travel in trucks 
equipped with Bisoline or diesel 
• operated power plants and 
projectors.

A common, but erroneous, 
belief has held that Gypsies sre 
heathens, or are invoiréd in the 
occuH. Even modern writers 
h a v e  p i c t u r e d  them as 
consorting with demons and 
practicing weird rites on dark 
winter nights. In fact, most 
G y p sies  in Am erica a re  
Christiaa and a large number of

Sinos foriune ■ tellkig is  illegd— ths «wrld's Gypsis t  have hasn
almost everywhere in the United 
States, the women refer to 
themselves as readers and 
advisors and take donations

Lee G>melison elected 
to head affiliate 81

Lee Comeliaon is president of 
the Top 0  Texas Hairthesaers 
A fniiatell.

The new slate of officers was 
elected during a recent meeting 
a t th e  Pam pa College of 
H airdressing. They include 
Je rry  Bruce, Ella Phillips, 
Leona Rhodes and Eddie Mae 
Sawyer, all vice presidents; 
Brenda Baldridge, secretary - 
tre a su re r : B arbara Bruce, 
representative and Louise Box.

reporter.
A discussion on barber and 

cosmotology examiners board 
emerging under one commission 
was held during the busineu 
session. Billie Jo Mace of 
Anurillo was speaker.
’ The next meeting will be at 
•:30 p.m. on Dec. 13 at the 
Pampa CoUege of Hairdressing. 
Hairdressers are urged to bring 
a covered dish and a tta d  the 
Christmas party on that day.
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Christian for hundreds of years.
Cooperative activity on an 

international level is a modem 
characteristic of the world's 
Gypsies. The Komitia Lumiaki 
Romani has qfTic^ in twelve 
countries, and ~H is affiliated 
with nineteen other Gypsy 
organisations. In March 1971 
Mrs. Indira Ghandi offidally 
opened the International Gypsy 
Festival in Ghandigarh. India, 
at which Gypsies reproenting 
nfly countries were present. 
Gypsies have membership in the 
Council of Europe in Geneva. 
Mid they havT'petitidmd fo r’ 
membership in the United 
Nations in New York.

Gypsy group identity has a 
nuniber d  solidifying factors, 
inchidnig blood relationship and 
a  common language. The 
persecutions of the past have 
also tended to reinforce group 
solidarity. The Gypsy language. 
Romanes, remains the mother 
t o n ^ .  Their language is North 
I n h ^  in fact. It is an old 
r e p o s i t o r y  of S a n s k r i t .  
C u r r e n t l y  t h e r e  is  no 
infemational language spoken 
by the G y p ^ .  Interestingly, 
though, the dialects have enough 
in common that a gieaker of 
Vlakh, the Romanes dialect 
moat often spoken in Tests, can

Givochica, the paternal mmdmother of Tannis Stevenson, King of 
the San Antonio Gypsies for 36 years, in a picture taken around 1916.

visit Braxil. Sweden. Australia 
or Morocco and be understood 
by other Rom.

It is most often during Gypsy 
cleebrations that interesting 
remnants of old Gypsy culture 
are observed. Ancient customs 
are still followed in Gypsy 
m arriag e  ceremonies. The 
ceremony may vafy from one 
area to the other and from 
family to family, but weddings 
are always colorful and festive

Marriage to the Gypsy is a 
time for festing and rejoicing 
The arrangem ents for the 
ceremony are made in excited 
secrecy. In theory the parents 
make the arrangements, and the 
marriage partners have no say 
in the matter, except that it is 
passible to refuse conseit In  
practice, a youtg couple falls in 
love, then influence their 
parents to make the necessary 
arrangem ents between the 
families.

Tile groom's father pays a 
"brides price" amouiUng to 
several thousand dollars to the 
proM>ective father - in - law. Hie

money is a gilt to compensdte 
for the daughter's potential 
earning power. The groom's 
father also preseiRa a head • 
scarf to the bride's father, who 
in turn, presents it to his 
d au g h te r.-  Her acceptance 
indicates her consent to the 
marriage.

The weddinf may take place a 
few days after the betitxhal or 
as much as a year later. U is a 
iMge and an expensive affair. 
The groom 's family makes 
arrangements for the big hall, 
food and drink. Before the 
ceremony the bridal veil, which 
is red or contains red. is 
attached with a rose to a small 
pole. The color red symbolizes 
happiness and good hick.

The unmarried girls bring out 
the pole and dance around H. 
The bride enters and dances in 
the circle with the other girls 
and then stands in the center of 
the circle as the others dance 
around her. The groom then 
places the veil on his bride for 
the wedding ceremony.

Ancient practices are still

vn v n ^
Gypsy life, but they serve more 
as I  means of self • tdenUTicatkxi 
than as a link to the past. 
Modem Gypsies look to the paX 
only to help themselves to live in 
the present. And they share a 
common hope for a fiRure; to 
live a s  Gypsies while XiM _  
fttIfiUiac the duties expected of 
citizens in their native lands.

The origins, lifeatyfes and 
history of Tesaa Gyptees are 
covered in the new iaeue of 
Texas People, the publication of 
the Institute of Tesan Cultures.

HOPPER STUDY 
NEW YORK (API -  The 

Whitney Museum reoeiRly re
ceived a llS0.no grant for a 
Xudy of lOthcenlury American 
artist EdwH^ Hopper (UB- 
lH7i. The grant w a  made by 
the Andrew W. Mellon Founda
tion for a study to be made 
over three years.

Hopper's entire artistic estate 
was bequeathed to the Whitney 
by Ms widow, JoaepMne. in 
19n
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Volunteers man (or women) Lefors ambulance
ByANNABUIU:Hli:LL 

Pampa Newt Sufi
LEFORS -  When the 12 

o n e r^ n cy  phones in a doaen 
different Lefors hotnes sound, 
equally as many show up often 
half dressed — at the Volmteer 
Fire Department ready for 
service

Whether it is fire - fighting or 
a m b u l a n c e  runs all the 
volunteer le fo rs  Ambulance 
Service and Fire Department is 
ready

Seven of the ambulance 
volunteers recently completed 
an E m e r g e n c y  Medical  
Technical training coirse in 
l*ampa

The coirse was made possible 
th r o u g h  the Panhandle 
Regional Planning Commis.sion 
licfors paid expenses for the 
local techniaans

Five ambulance rvtis were 
requi red to complete the 
clas-ses

Judv Livingston, a woman 
ambulance volunteer, became

interested in thu work during 
Red Cross first aid classes 

My husband was a member 
of th e  V o l u n t e e r  F i r e  
Department so I asked why the 
women couldn't help with the 
project since the men are out of 
town som etim es.' she said

They asked me if I warded to 
take the new class and I did ' -  

'I've had a few weird looks 
from hospital personnel." she 
said referring to the fact that 
most ambulance attendants are 
men Most of the time they 
Ihmk I'm a member of the 
family '

During one recent emergency 
run Denny Sneed helped get 
Walter Weakley (o the hospital 
after he burned over 60 per cent 
of his body in an explosion in his 
home

Sneed, a volunteer emergency 
technician said Weakley s wife 
brought him to the fire station 
just as several volunteers were 
leaving on fire trucks to 
extinguish the blaze

"Some of us jumped off and 
went to the a m b ian ce ." Sneed 
said

T he Lefors  ambulance  
averages from 30 to 35 runs 
annually Three volunteers is an 
ideal number to make a run. 
Sneed said

Wayne Utzman said he had 
never seen a time when three or 
more didn't show up when the 
phone rang ‘ And we have to 
leave some here." he added 

Mrs Livingston said she has 
received emergency calls just 
a s  she stepped out of the shower 

Both Utzman and Sneed-said 
they had finished dressing many 
times cn route to the station or in 
the back of the ambulance.

if the phones sound early in 
the morning. 12 persons may 
answer and each heads for the 
station

The Lefors Ambulance 
purchased about a year ago 
$14.500. was the best equipped 
in the immediate area id the 
time. " Utzman said "Amarillo

was a step ahead of us."
The ambulance was paid for 

by the Lefors Volunteer Fire 
Department

Drug council tries TM
HARRISBURG. Pa i.APi -  

If you see a "Do'Not Disturb" 
stjpi outside the office of the 
Governor's. Council on Drug 
and Alcohol Abuse, don't as
sume the staffers are m confer
ence They may be meditating

Eight staff members have 
taken a course in transcen
dental meditation, trying to de
termine whether TM can help 
treat drug and alcohol addic
tion

".Many people who have drug 
and alcohol problems turn to 
these things because of stress 
and tension in tharlives." said 
John Normand. head of the 
Harrisburg Transcendental Me-

allows them to deal more effec
tively with their jiroblems

William Atkinson, the agen
cy's general counsel, said the 
tS i center came forward with 
a proposal The council, inter
ested but laiwilling to commit 
funds hastily, decided to use 
staff members to gather more 
information

For $125 each, the staffers 
took part in a week-long series 
of lectures, interviews, instruc
tion and group meetings in 
June

Normand said practicing TM 
means trying to block out all 
thoughts by chanting a "man- 
tfa" — a word or phrase — 
provided by an instructor.

tially." he said. "We had a few 
TM seminars and people had 
trouble sitting still."

ditation Center
“By practicing TM 15 to 20 

minutes twice a day. they could 
eliminate stress and tension in 
their nervous systems and. at 
the same time, expand the use 
of their^mental potential This

Atkinson said that besides 
looking for evidence that TM 
can help drug addicts and alco
holics. the council must deter- 
mine whether T.M is a religious

The meditation periods pro
duce a relaxed state, eliminate 
tension and help the subject 
thaik clearly. Noimand said.

Atkinson said TM has had a 
calming effect for him. But he 
added. " It probably won't stop 
someone badly addicted to her 
oin It might help someone on 
methadone maintenaioe. who is 
at the point where he can be 
detoxified "

Meredith area 
ta  be closed 
for exercises

LAKE MEREDITH -  The 
entire area below Sanford Dam 
at Lake Meredith will be closed 
to the public Htursday and 
Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Area law enforcement officers 
will participate in the exercises, 
coordinated by the Texas

activity, which coultf make 
funding laiconstitutioniii—

He said the staffers now 
practicing TM won't make any 
recommendation until next 
spring

Harrisburg; a drug rehabilita 
tion program, also feels TM 
could help at the right time.
., "Once a person realizes he 

has a problem. TM would have 
value at that point, but not ini-

JOLLY TROLLEY 
DETROIT I API -  The clang 

clang of a trolley is echoing 
a l o n g  Detroit's downtown 
streets agairi for the first time 
in 20 years. With the revival of

Terry elected to FFA group post
Tam Terry of While Deer. 21 - 

year - old vice president of the 
Texas FFA Association is 
rep resen ting  Texas as an 
ofRrlkl delegate to the National 
FFA Convention in Kansas City. 
Missouri this week, One of seven 
delegstes from Texas. Terry

will be among the 121 member 
delegation that conducts the 
business of the National FFA 
organization during the 49th 
National Convention. ..

The Texas vice president's 
parents are Mr. and Mrs Ernie 
Bill Terry of White Deer

He is working in the family 
business of oilfmd and dirt work
contracting

The Mormon church was or
ganized in Fayette. Seneca 
County. N.Y.. by Joseph Smith. 
April 6. 1830

trolley car service on Washing
ton Blvd.. one of the city's 
mam thoroughfares 

The red and gold4rimmed 
cars the city bought from L »  
bon. Portugal, for $54.000 carry 
passengers from Cobo Hail 
Convention Center to Grand 
Circus Park for a quarter. 
Some of the eight cars date 
back to 1890
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Linda Sneed who took the 
Emergency Training Course in 
another city, hasn't been on a 
Lefors run yet She looked at her 
daughter. Kim. 2. and said 

But if they need me I can ditch 
her somewhere."

The Lefors Emergency 
Medical Technicians include 
Wayne Moxon. Wayne Utzman. 
J W Franks.  Denny Sneed. 
Judy Livingston. Cynthia Cates. 
Neal Cates and Linda Sneed

Utzman said most of the calls 
answered by the ambulance 
volunteers are heart attack or 
stroke victims The community
has a number of senior citizens__

Ultzman said everything with 
which the volunteers work is 
community owned

And we strive to provide the 
best service possible." he 
emphasized

Prepetual preparedness
Emergency Medical Techniques are always ready to 
make the run with the Lefors Volunteer Ambulance
Service. The techniciana, eight of them, include three

eU t

Dennv and Linda Sneed and their d a i^ ter , Kim. Mrs. 
Sbeea sa)m if sIm  is needed she can always find some-
where to leave Kim.

women. Prom left are Wayne Utzman, Judy Livingston, (Pampa News photo)
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25-year search leads 
to new grave for scout

PAM»A NIWS TiMMrfn. II, l«M  11

Sheriff links 
fire, vandalism

First couple
During the {nreaidential campaign, Betty Ford kept re- 
Matins that if her husband iMt to keep his place in the 
white Ho im , she would win. She would get him back.

toto)

¡

“My hair 
has lost its 
electricity!”

"Jojoba Super Shampoo 
made my nair thicker and 
much more manageable. 

It grew X" in one 
monii and people ell 

me how shiny it is." 
Sheily Skalak, 
Glendale, Ariz.

Shelly is one of many people 
with long hair enjoying the natural 
benefits of Jojoba Super Shampoo. 
If yQuIriave dandruff, dry hair, 
excessive hair loss, itchy scalp,
<plit nr nily.fnrphefld, Jojoha 
Super Shampoo can help.

U9FKB.

HEALTH AIDS
66S-SI0I

SAN ANTONIO, T « . lAPt -  
After a 2S-year aewch that led 
to an unmarked grave in a  Cal
ifornia cemetery, Indian scout 
“Ahaona Bill" was to be buried 
again here today, tils ' time 
with the full military honors he 
had wanted.

Arizona Bill, a grizzled fron
tiersman whose real name was 
Raymond Hatfield Gardner, 
served four'enlistments in the 
US. Army, including stints 
with Gen Ulysses S. Grant and 
as an advance scout for Gen. 
George Custer

Gardner died in a San An
tonio charity hospital in 1940 at 
the age of 95. When military of
ficials were unable to locate his 
service records, he was buried 
in the unmarked grave in the 
San Fernando Cemetery No. 2 
in California.

And his remains would prob
ably still be there today bik for 
the determination of George 
Miller, a retired Army master 
sergeant who met Arizona Bill 
only once, in 1939 

After 'S years of research. 
Miller located the gravesite in 
1974 and sent dozens of docu
ments. including old newspaper

clippings, to the Veterans Ad- 
mmistration in Washington, D. 
C

Late last month, the VA noti
fied Miller it had decided to ac
cept his research as proof of 
Gardner's service. The VA said 
Gardner could be buried in the 
Ft Sam Houston National Cem
etery here.

A full military fineral. with 
bugle and gun saliAe, was set 
for the 2 p.m ceremony at Ft. 
Sam Houston today as part of 
its veterans day observances

"I always felt that he (Ari
zona Bill I deserved dipiity and 
he sure as heck didn't have dig
nity in an inmarked grave." 
Miller said recently.

Information available shows 
that Gardner was bom in Lo- 
gansport. La., in 1845 and was 
kidnapped by Comanche Indians 
about two years later

At the age of eight, he was 
traded to the Sioux Indians for 
nine ponies and five blankets, 
according to legend.

After escaping from the In
dians seven years later. Ari
zona Bill joined the Union 
Army.

After U S. Army service, he

Wayne Coffin to chair 
OCU board of trustees

Dr. Wayne W. Coffin, a 
Pampa native, has been elected 
chairman of the Oklahoma City 
University board of trustees.

Dr. Coffin, pastorofSt. Luke's 
United Methodist Church in 
Oklahoma City, holds an 
honorary doctorate from OCU. 
Before asSilrhlngThe post at St 
Luke's, he was minister for 10 
y e a rs  at McFarlin United 
Methodist Church in Norman. 
Okla

F.M. Petree, chairman of the 
trustees' executive committee, 
said Dr. Coffin was elected to 
replace Dr. J. Chess Lovem. 
who recently became a United

►

Goodyear puts its foot ̂ d o w n  on prices

G ood D eals 
Foribur W h eels
Save *2^ to *7** P»r Tire On 
Goodyear “PtAver Streak’Whitewalls

Sub- 
Compacts

lets

Intarmadlata

Standard

Luxury

Mm
— PUPJ.T. .
M* Tratti NMÉaOl

s

' Ë i
A78-13
B78-13

«xa

C78-14

WMtawai
Stia

E78-14
F78-14
R 8-15
WhHaataf

Sita
G78-14
H78-14
Q78-15
H78-15

sita

L78-15

S25.65
S27.55

S29.00

S29.70
532.60
532.60

S36 10
537.35 
S36 10
537.35

$41 40

$1.75
$1.82

b u  k.i.t.
MaTraUaHaaSaSl

$2.05

p u 'p.iy; ' ,
> Tradì Haadid I

Olhar Sisas Low Priead Tool —  Solo onda Saturday aigMI
MM CNKK-H «a Hi am 01 yaw tiia, iM «M iaana yaa a lain Bhart. ataurtnaSaaraiatNary al Ma I

 ̂ «  K

L
$2.55
$2.75
$2.58
$2.80

PUP.LT.

G O O O fV E A R
8 WAYS TO BUY

•oa Vaar I

aCaaii a Qoodyaar MveMng Cham a Our Own Cuttomar 
CradH nan • Maatat Charga a BankAmaricard 
a Amarlcan Expraw Monty Card a Carta Blancha aOlnartOlub

No Hassle Auto Service Values
Lube & Oil Change | Engine Tune*Up

Up to } Ola of nt|or brand 
10/30 grada ori

a CompiBiB chBBsit lubticBtfon ■ 
and oil changa • Halpa aniura long |  
waaring parig and amooth, quiat _ 
performanca • Plaaaa phona for |  
appolntmant • IwcludBa NgTil Iracka , .

I Front-End Alignment

$4 0 8 8 ? ^ « !
Any U S moda car -  
parla altra 
rt rtaadad 

Iront-whaal

I
I

a Our machanici alac- 
Irortically fina-tuna youi 
artgina • Naw points, 
pluga and condantar 
• Tast charging/atart- 
Ing ayatamg, adjust 
carburator • Halps 
maintain a smooth run
ning angina • Jnefudas 
Dataun, Toyota, VW and 
light trucks

I a Complata analysis and align- 
manl corraction -  to incraaaa tira

I* milaaga and improva staaring 
• Pracisionaquipment, usedbyax-

|r panancad machanics. halps ensure 
a precision alignmant

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE
ERVUi i - 2 m

was a Pony Express rider and 
n  1892 joined Buffalo Bill 
Cody's Wild West Show 

In the 1930s. Gardner, given 
special permission to live on 
any Army Post during his re
maining years, choae Ft Sam 
Houston

The paths of Gartbw and 
Millar crosaed at Ft Benjamin 
Harrison. Ind.. in the summer 
of 1939 when Gardner was hoa- 
piulized for a kidney infection.

Gardner died seven months 
, '«fter he was released from the 

hospital

The burning of a bridge near 
Hoover and the vandabsm of a 
Gray County owned makitaincr 
Tuesday night "are definitely 
believed to. be linked"'Gray 
County Sheriff Rufe Jcfdan said 
thisnwming.

H o w e v e r ,  h e  s a i d  
invealigationi have not revealed 
any connection between the 25 
grass fires set Friday aioog the 
Pampa • Lefors road

The fire at tlie bridge waa 
apparently set by mneoM. the 
sher if f  sa id . The county 
maintaincr. located lour miles 
weat of Pampa. had slaMwd 
tires and broken gbuw.

Damages to the mainlainer 
alone were estimated at | l  J 8I.

Sheriff Jordan said that 
investigations iito the crimes 
■re still iBKlerway.

Women protest text
AUSTIN. Tex. (APi -  A 

largely female group of protest- 
ers who lost their fight against 
22 books before the State Text
book Committee were to appeal 
today to the people who have 
the last word — the State 
Board of Education 

The board will adopt texts in 
several subjects Saturday.

Among those scheduled to 
testify were Norma Gabler, a 
Longview housewife who has 
led textbook crusades in Texas 
and other states for more than 
a decade, and Drusilla Bearden

of the Daughters of the Ameri
can Revolution.

Protested works include sev
en biology books, seven books 
of studies in world history, 
three chemistry texts and a 
third grade reading kit for 
Spanish-speaking children.

Education Commissioner 
Marlin Brockette aborted an 
expected protest a^ in st five 
12ih grade dictionaries that in
cluded numerous slang ex
pressions for sexual inter
course. genitalia and elimina
tive functions.

Brockette struck the books 
from the list approved by the 
committee, saying their adop
tion would violate the board's 
roquirement that school books 
may not "present material 
which would cause embar
rassing situations or inter
ference in the learning atmos
phere of the classroom."

The dictionaries were "Amer
ican Heritage Dictionary of the 
English Language." "The' Dou
bleday Dictionary." "Seventh 
New Collegiate" published by 
American Book Co. in large

print. "The Random Houae Col
lege Dietkaury" and “Web
ster's New World Dictionary of 
the American Language.”

Austin housewife Nancy Shri- 
ber, 37. wept as she read words 
from the Random Houk Col
lege Dictionary during the text
book committee's hearing in 
August.

The National Orpmiation of 
Women lodged the moat pro
tests before the committee but 
did not u k  to appear before 
the toard'today.

2̂1’ Oub hires first waüperson
Methodist bishop and was 
assigned to San Antonio.

Dr. Coffin was graduated 
from Southwestern University, 
a M ethodist institution in 
Georgetown, and from Duke 
University.

He currently serves on the 
Oklahoma United Methodist 
Conference's board of trustees, 
the committee on the episcopacy 
and the board of the Frances 
Willard Home.

Dr. Coffin graduated from 
Pampa High School. He is the 
brother of C.W Coffin of 522 Red 
Deer.

NEW YORK (API -  The 
posh "21" Club, known as one 
of those restaurants where ev
eryone who's anyone is sure to 
turn up. has hiit^  its first |^ it-  
ress and coined the term 'wSit- 
person" to cover all its serving 
staff.

Jeanne King. 30. a college 
graduate and professional wait
ress. has started work as a 
part-time apprentice and will 
begin waiting on tables by her
self in two weeks.

Miss King was hired as a re
sult of an out-of-court settle
ment by "21" in a suit charging 
it and seven other well-known 
New York City restaurants with 
alleged discrimination against 
women.

The "21" Gub. just off fash
ionable Fifth Avenue, is known 
for its high prices as well as its 
high society. When President
elect Jimmy Carter lunched 
there with business leaders last 
summer, his well-publicized 
harhburger cost about 19 with, 
tax.

Like other quabty restau-

rants, "21" uses European ta- 
bleside service. Food comes 
from several different serving 
areas in the kitchen, with the 
entree delivered either in a cas
serole or silver serving dish. 
Vegetables, side dishes and 
garnishes all are served sepa
rately.

The suit is a class action 
started by the American Gvil 
Liberties Union on behalf of 
Miss King and Cathryn Smith, 
also a professional waitress. 
The restaúralas named in the 
suit were all alleged to have re
jected employing the two only 
because they are women.

The suit is still pending 
against such restaurants as Lu- 
tece. La Cote Basque and the 
Four Seasons.

The "21" Gub agreed in the 
settlement not only to hire Miss 
King, but to pay her an undis- 
ck»ed fee and to pay the ACLU 
for legal fees.

Terry Dinan, a member of 
the "21" management team, 
said the practice of hiring only 
male servers was a hxijotand-

ing tradition among New 
York's first<lass restaurants.

"It's hard to be the first to 
break a tradition." Dinan said 
in an interview today. “ It takes 
a big person Well, we're a big 
restaurant, and we've broken 
that old tradition.

Dinan said all "waitpersora" 
will wear the same iniform.

worn in the paft by male wait- - 
ers — dark slacks and a white 
jacket at linch and a red jack
et with bow tie for dm ers.

Dinan said the club has been 
interviewing other women, but 
that so far they either have 
been unqualified or uninte
rested in available joba.

$100 bills werepayiueiit 
not bribe judge sáys

HOUSTON (API -  Criminal 
Dist. Court Jud |e  Garth Bates 
says he received 12.100 on July 
If in $100 bills as partial pay
ment for selling a car and not 

' as a bribe.
Bates. 61. spent seven hotas 

on the witness stand Weckies- 
day denying charges he accept
ed a 859.000 bribe to keep a de
fendant on trial in his onatou t 
of prison.

The 10-day old trial was ex
pected to go to the jw y todav.

Carter ends seclusion
ST. SIMONS ISLAND. GA 

(API — Jimmy Carter, after 
naming the staff that will help 
plan his transition to the presi
dency, is ending his five-day 
vacation at a secluded wooded 
retreat here.

Carter and his eitourage 
planned to return to Plains. 
6 a.. tottey aboard a chartered 
commercial jetliner, not the 
[residenUal jrt that brought the 
Carter family here last Salir- 
day. Carter felt that it would be 
a waste to use two pluws when 
one would do. press secretary 
Jody Powell said

G irter tedd reporters Wednes
day the vacation gave him a 
chance to rest and do his home
work for the foir-year job that 
lies ahead. He said it also af

forded him an opportunity to 
"get reacquainted with my 
family" after the long cam
paign.

Starting Wednesday, the Car
ter transition staff will work 
oU of a fifth floor suite of of
fices in the Depar tment of 
Health. Education and Welfare 
at the foot of Capitol Hill.

Powell announced that Presi
dent Ford has offered Carter 
pre-mauguration office and liv
ing space in a restored browns- 
tone home on Lafayette Square 
across from the l ^ t e  HcNBe. 
The house has been desipiated 
by Congress for the use of for
mer presidents Ford himself is 
expected to use it when he 
leaves office Jan. 20.

Meanwhile, the U.S. Si^ial

Corps is installing a aopias- 
ticated global commniertians 
center in Plains for Carter's 
UM as President.

Until a week ago. Plains, a 
town whose official population 
doea not reach 700. did not have 
a diroct diti tong distance tele
phone system.

Powell emphasiaed Wethies- 
day that "speculation on ap
pointments is premature at this 
point," and will be for the next 
week.

On Sunday. Carter faces a 
potential controversy as the 
Plains Baptirt Church itiles on 
whether to change a long-stand
ing policy barring blacks from 
membership. Carter has op
posed his church's policy id the 
past

PRE-THANKSGIVING SALE
All Ñamé Brand Clothing...

Som« it«ms up to 50%  off Rogular Outhouso Pricos.

Khaki Jackets 8 Prep 
Gauze Peasant Shirts

5̂  ̂m 2 PM no
Jeans. G>rduroy 8 

Drees Pants
8 * *  Swy I Oat 1 Pm #

Men's Goose Down 
Fliiod Jackots ............. ^ 9 * *

Boys' Fibor •
Fiiiod Jackets ............. ^19**

. Assórteci JcKkets 
M  2 PM no

Asst. Recycied
Shirts 8 Biouses ............ *2*°

Miiitary JcKkets 
8 Pants »5** 0x2 PM n o

Prep JcKkets '
Sizes 14-22 *5**m 2 pm>1 0  

Men's Hopiack

Jackets...........•5*^M2pMnO|

Western 8 Cosual 
Beits ..................... ...........

Boys' Jackots
Sizos 4-12 . o, 2  pm̂ 7

Uisure Jackots 
$ 0 9 9

Opon 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Mon. thru Sat.

ouTi.1
TMl

1514 H. Hebert «45-4411

Testimony from a police offi
cer last week revealed he found 
29 8100 bills m  Bates' cote 
pocket when Bates and a 
friend. Ed Riklin. 41. were ar
rested July IS. The officer said 
he found another 130.000 in Rik- 
Iki's apartment.

Riklin is the alleged go-be
tween for Bates and Nukie Fcn- 
tenot. on trial in Bates'court on 
robbery charges. Riklin also is 
charged in the caM but will be 
tried separately.

Bates testified Wednesday he 
accompanied Riklin to a shop
ping center parking lot where 
Riklin said expected to re
ceive payment for a debt and 
that "the person paying him 
was the type of person who 
might pull a hijackkig."

Bates said after Riklin re
ceived the money, Riklin paid 
him 85.000 for a car and p v e  
another 810.000 to Bates' ac
countant. James Brown, as a 
d o w ^y m en t on a con
dominium Riklin wanted to buy 
from Bates.

Murder trial 
ends in misinal

SAN ANGELO. Tex. lAPl -  
The murder trial of Margaret 
Givojka ended in a mistrial 
Wednesday when Stele District 
Court Judge C trl Steib said H 
was possible a witness had dia- 
cusaed the case with a jiror.

The woman was charged with 
shooting William °Sharkey to 
death last July.

Two Tom Green County depu
ties testified they were toM of 
the conversation between a ci
vilian employe of the teterifri 
department and a juror.

Judge Stab set a new trial 
date for the second Monday in 
April.

Mrs. Givojka was free on 
850.000 bond.

Young wonum 
found shot; 
room burning

SLOCUM. Tex. (APi-Offl- 
cers in thia deep East l^xas 
town today were invateifteing 
the shooting death of a young 
woman who was fouad in the 
burning bedroom of her home 
Wednesday.

Police said the body of Mrs. 
Debra Joyce Robbins, dressed 
in a  nightgown, was found near 
her bed by firemen after a 
ptHerby reported the houM oa 
fire. Authorities said k h .  Reb- 
bina apfarcntly had beca teHt 
once in the head

M r s .  Robbaa' husband. 
James, told poltoe he had left, 
the house for work te 8J I  in 
the moraiag and Ms wife was 
Mill in bed The couple had 
been married five manthi. Te- 
day would have been her Wh 
birthday. * ^  •

Robbins said the oaly tWng 
he discovered mining from tla  
houM was en automatic .22 
caliher rifle. Sheriff Roy Her
ring said other vwapdni  were 
in the heun.
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1RS to reveal tax rulings
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Inlcrnil Revalue Service wtU 
Mon be uuk in i public ali the 
thousuids of Ux nilinci it it- 
aues each yew. although the 
IRS will not identify the corpo- 
ratioas or individualB involved.

Hie IRS handles abou 30,000 
ru llnp  a year

In the p ^ ,  the IRS revealed 
moat rulinga only to ita agents 
or to corporations and tax
payers who sought guidance on

has developed into a body of i 
cret law known only to a few 
members of the tax profea- 
s io a”

‘'AdditknaUy,'"the secrecy 
siiTounding le tta  rulings has 
generated auapidon that the 
tax laws may be used 1̂  the 
influential' to their advantage, 

and that the tax laws are not 
being applied on an even-hand
ed teals.’' the committee said

cal advice was of general inter
est. it made its poaitian public 
in a formal ru l i^  without iden- 
tifving the parties involved. It 
did that OH times in 1174. The 
rest of the rulings it kept se
cret.

a spedile tax issue, 
‘rile HHouse Ways and Means 

Committee, winch wrote the 
disclosure requiremerS irSo the 
new tax law. expressed concern 
that “the private ruling system

The new disclosure policy is 
expected to begin by March 
and generally reqiares the dele
tion of names in public mate- 
rial.

Traditionally, where the IRS 
felt a ruling or piece of techni-

One cotdroveraial letter rul
ing came in In tan d k n a l Tele
phone k  Telegraph Corp.’s  IM  
merger with the Hartford Fire 
Insurance Co The IRS ruled 
that Hartford's stockholders did 
not have to pay taxes on the 
appreciated value of their Mock 
in exchanging it for Miares of 
IT*T.

In 1974, follovring attention fo
cused on the m erga by oppo

nents. the IRS changed its 
mind and ruled that the share
holders would have to pay 
taxes that ITAT estintated 
would cost them |30 million. 
The issue is Mill bebig disputed 
by the company.

Congress was also prodded 
into action by a suit brought by

Tax AnalyMs and Advocates, a 
nonprofit research inMitutkn.

A federal court in Washing
ton. D.C., ruled last year that 
the le tta  rulings were public 
infamation and ordered the 
IRS to make public all letter 
rulings, including the names of 
the parties involved, iswed 
since passage of the Freedom 

. of Information Act in 1997.
H R E PICKER

VIENNA (API -  A mobile 
device that roams the streets 
picking up and recycling some 
of the SQO.OOO tin s  discaided 
annually in and arowKi Vienna 
was purchased receiily by the 
city administration

Franklin D. Roosevelt was 
the first presidential candidate 
to campaipi in an airplane. In 
1932 Gov. Roosevelt flew from 
Albany to Chicago to receive 
the Demoaatic nomination in a 
Ford Tri-Motor.

R ^ v e s  
t o  te a c h

Tad Raavas. a aanior ag*
rkiiltttral adocgtiMi sta- 
dant at Taaas AJkll Uni- 
varaity and a 1972 
graduata of Pampa Higb 
Sdiool, la stodsnt 
in thè vocatkmal 
tura dapartmant 
eman Hggb Sehool. Ha will

hia aaaigninanta 
int taaching tSara Dac.

7. Ha aspaeta to naduata 
from Tazas A i k ì f  in Blay
1977 and plana to toadi or
engage iñ farm ing and 
ranemng. Baaváa is m  I
of Mr. and Mrs. Jamas A. 
Raavas, south of Pampa.

PORK 
STEAKS

S iO U E R  ARM  OR R LA R iJLK ES

■ — . 'WMRCRM ^OMIt ‘am
ClmteL# IXCILLINT ^ 1 ^U B N  I

SAR-S. MiAT on iBBF # | | e

SkiRltss Frato................'iS ^
•AS-S. MIAT on a i l F  e g  |A

Slkid BologM.............. »5 1
SAa-s

Collo hhai................. .'» iW *

PORK
ROAST

i  fO  0 4 R . A V B U R E

posK sH ouL ^nr

Am Roast.... LB. 79'
JIMMY DEAN

PURE
PORK

Park Sausoga

9 9 ‘MGZ. PKG. 
91J7 IM Z .

PKG.

HIQCORY SMOKER... SIAR CRT

SUCED
BACON

RRUCRACK

u .  9
SMOKID . . . T i N T ia  CUT f  d

Han Vm...................... ■
MEADO WDALE

Slicad BiKan
$109

HICKORY
SMOKED

M A. PKG. 1-LB.
92J7 PKG.

ASSORTER

PORK
CHOPS

FOBK LOIN t J i a

Country Style Ribs............ .l» - i ’
BAR-8 ... MEAT OR BEEF

Slicod BelogiM

W
«

TURKEYS
10 TO »4 M . A V B IA R E

M

SWIFT'S FRESH FROXEN,

Tufkey Dninsticks..... M
SWIFT’S EMPIRE BRAND

Young Turkays

4 9 ‘
U T o m j i .
AVERAGE.

lA-

P
tso o o o  in ensH prizes. . . pick up your free tickets

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 
SATURDAY, MOV. IX, 1911. 
NONE SOLD TO DEALERS. 
UMIT RIGHTS RESERVED.

STORE HOURS 
7 A.M. to 10 P.M. 

Mon. thru Sot.
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

On Sun .

M EAL'S SHARE AMR U V E ..

O O U P O n EHOHAMC
.. JiCA R SB  WE R B A U Y  W A N T TR MBF Y O i SAVE MOREI

Halp your neighbor . . . and yoursalf to greater coupon savings. Bring any 
manufacturars coupons you may not wish to usa to Idaal and drop them in 
our Coupon Exchange Box . . .  thon holp yoursalf to tho coupons you can use 
that other poopla have brought in. Takt as many as you like to save as much as 
you can. Share and Saval It's a whola naw way to help each other gat the 
bonafit of all the savings offtred by manufacturers . . .  at tho same time, 
you're getting tho benefit of Meal's low prices. So toll your friends. Holp one
aiwthor and save monoyi

C A R N A im i... LIRRT M EAT

CHUNK
TUNA

UM R4 WITH |SJ9 OR MORE PURCHASE. 
— m - a _ i a r e . . i i . _ >

C A M E U T HALVES OR S U C »

CLING
PEACHES

» K Z .

IN
NATURAL

JUICE , A

SLICED 
PINEAPPLE

IS V Ì4 Z .

anw B O A T

Park A 
Beans.... IMk-OZ.;

. jCANS

COUNTRY KITCHEN PANCAKE OR w a ffle

MEADOWDALE WHITE OR

SYBBP ucz.
....................................................... ..BOTTLE
LIMTT-1 WITH THIS COUPON PLEASE. 
OFFER EXPIRES NO VEMBERII, 1971

Balden _  g -  
Nanilny.!...

K r a u m s n  m m b  ^ENKKXED

CAMILOTFLOiR

1HR1F-T PRICED

Past
fansllas .AOX

UMIT-1 WITH u n s  COUPON PLEASE. 
OPFBR EXPIRES NOVEMBER II, 1971

ALL 9LAVOR8 ...

Caniilit
Balfrtin... I-OZ.

.BOX
Pä CAMSLOT WHOLB

i tn  LADT CAMELOT, AiSORTED COLORS..

i  r « f w i M n u . : ........................................... < ^ ' 3 8 * 1

aVhOZ. 
. .  JAE 41'

, .  .. ,. .^  .^L1MII-1 w i r e  THIS COUPON PLEASE. 
I S  O PFEEEX PBU ESN O V EiaEE 11,19».

CEM BLOT OLD FASMIONIO OE BU TTEEM ILK

PflKáiNii................. S t 53*
NAEIICO DEVILS FOOP ___•f||g

Cát Cookbs........ .........i«: 79*

CAMELOT CUT

4 |c
Banns.......,'SSZI
NIBLETS WHOLE KERNEL^

3 o n e
Cora..........ĉ - P T
CAMELOT

Sweat 3 ^
Pans....... ^  P T
CAMELOT ,

WM.
I f l t M l L - . w  w X

w ui pomms........ ...4 sa  19*
CAMBLOT WHOLB .
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Arrested ìii gang slaying PAJkVA N lW f II, 1*7« IS

SHREVEPORT La (API -  
Two Shreveport men and two 
men arrested in T e n s  have 
been booked wMh fint-degree 
HMirder in the pagland-style 
llaying of Shreveport bar own
er RimmU Griffith Jr.

Hie four, all axeated Tuea- 
dayi on warranta from Con
cordia Parish, wore ClifUm 
Guevara. H  and Donald Gard
ner, both of Shreveport; Jbae 
Ramos. 17, of Elsa, Tex.; and 
Antonio Gonales. 31. of Mexico 
City, Mexico.

Ramoe and Gonzales were 
being held at Edinburg. Tex.

Griffith's b o ^  was found 
Oct. II beside hu parked car in 
Concordia Pariah. He had been 
lulled by a shotgun blast.

At the time the body was

found, Concordia Parish Sheriff 
FYed Schiele said: "The mur
der looked like a hit.” He 
called it "a real professional 
job.” ,

Schiele said an addrem book 
and list of names were found 
with the body, and "a couple of 
the names were of men in
dicted in connection with mari
juana smuggling from Mexico 
to Dallas.”

He did not disdose wtud evi
dence Ms deputies had dis
covered against Guevara and 
Gardner.

Guevara had been free on 
I7S.00I bond since Oct. •  afta* 
bia indictment on two counts of 
armed robbery and two counts 
of conspiracy to commit armed 
robbery in ^ to n  Rouge.

Guevara was arrested Sep) 2 
in ShrevejMTt and flown to 
Baton Rouge, where he pleaded 
innocent.

Baton Rouge authorities re-

r edly queMioned Guevara i t  
time about the slaying of 

Jim Leslie, a Shreveport advr- 
tising executive.

”1 want to emphasiie that the 
arrests have nothing to do with 
the Leslie killing." said Schiele.

Leslie was giusied down by a 
shotgun outside his Baton 
Rouge motel last July.

'Archduke Prands Ferdinand, 
heir to the Austrian throne, was 
assassinated, with his wife..- 
June 28. 1914. by Gavrillo Prin- 
cip.

We Hild These Troths...
A  Chronicle of America

Nevada suicide rate high

Free Commerce:
Patrick Henry of Virginia: 
"F etter not commerce! Let 
her be as free as the air. 
She will range the whole 
creation, and return on the 
four winds of heaven to Mess 
the land of plenty with 

plenty.”

rjfy  HoMSiadMoxi«« MscN«n| /a lSW. Oaltea Feature Sr»Bctte.

By BRENDAN RILEY 
Amodalod hess BVHcr

CARSON CITY. Nev (API -  
Nevadam have the highest sui
cide rate in the nation, and ex- 
perto say a lack of roots m ong 
residents often Mgravales the 
bksk problems burned for sui
cides elsewhere.

Dorothy Bryant of the Suicide 
Prevention Center jn  Lns Veeas 
says the v e a  is w e re n t be
cause of the heavy influx of 
newcomers who make Nevada 
one of the nation's most rapidly 
pxiwing states.

Many of the newcomers v e  
transients seeking a divorce 
and alreadjr in  a  aoess-fitled 
situation, she says.

"They dont have any parents

or gnn(l^)arenta nearby. They 
m i ^  not know their neigh
bors."

This condition magnifies the 
bve problems, alienkion and 
heahh troubles that cause sui
cide no matter what the loca
tion.

The statistics on suicide in 
Nevada show a 1I7S rate of 
nearly 27 'suicides per 111.000 
population, more than double 
the national average of neai^  
IS oer 100.001.

Suicide is the fifth-ranked 
cause of death here, while na
tionally it is llthranked.

Jack Homeyer, d M  of Ne
vada's vital stadslics section, 
says he has drawn a blank in 
ti^n g  to find Turn patterns to

explain the auidde rale. But he 
said Mrs. Bryant's theory of a  
rootless society may be the

X  u y s  heavy pmbiing ap
pears to be onl V one facet of a 
pattern which develops when a 
person gets "a feeling of help- 
letaness and hopelesaneas."

WMit can be done?
"More education. If a friend' 

can reconise symptoms, a sui
cide can be prevented. If a per
son facing these problems can 
learn more about them, thev 
can cope better themoeives. 
she says.

The Mayflower set sail from 
England on Sept. 8. 1C20.
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CONMATUUflONS TO THESE CASH-KINO TEINNERSl
M,00<r WINNERS *io«-WMimtS:

LAURA LEONARD ... Dumas. Taxas
CORA MAESTAS ... Hogalon, Kansas 
BONEHA HUNTER ... Woodward, Ok.
Mrs. FRANCES PHILLIPS ..Porryton, Ts 
KATHIE WAUOH ... Lavomo, Okla.
MARY MeCALLISTER ...Clayton, N.M.
MIKE SAXON ... Borgor, Taxas 
MIKE ARCHEMBAHLT ... Hlyssos, Ks.
LOUISE BERNINO ... ScoH Oly, Ks.
J. N. DUIHURSON OaynMOr Okla.
KIRK TORRES ... SpoaroMn, Taxas

P A M  P IE R C E  ... Enid, Oklahoma 
M IK E  B L U N D E L L  ... Fa irv ie w , Okla.
R U B Y  H O S K IN S  ... Boise C ity, Oklahoma 
L O R E N E  M . B A R B E R  ... Mays, Kansas 
J E R R Y  M A N S E L L  ... Liberal, Khnsas 
E D O  B R E H M  Garden City, Kansas 
A L F R E D O  H E R N A N D E Z  ... Plainviow, T x . 
C .A . B U R D G ... Enid, Oklahoma 
C O N N IE  B U S H ... Enid, Oklahoma 
E D D IE  F U E N T E S .. .  Hereford, Texes 
R O D R IC K  N E F F .. .  Ulysses, Kansas 
P A U L IN E  S C H U S T E R ... Plainviow, Texas 
M rs. JO H N  A L L IS O N ... Liberal, Kens. 
D O R O T H Y  Y B A R R A ... Woodward, Okla. 
M A R Y  A . H O D S O N ... Hereford, Texas 
W IL L IA M  J . M E S S IC K ... Plainview, T x .
JO E  D U N N ... Dumas, Texas 
S T E V E  W E B S T E R ...  E lkhart, Kansas 
D E B B IE  M O O N ... Liberal, Kansas 
L .K . N E L S O N ... Liberal, Kansas 
Mrs. D .A . S T A N F O R D ... Fritch , Texas 
H A R L A N  C A L D W E L L ... plains, Kansas 
A L L E N E  E A S O N ... Plainview, Texas 
P A U L  JO R D A N ... Liberal, Kansas 
G A a  D O B S O N ... Hay s, Kansas—  -----------

M rs. D O N  B L A N K E N S H IP ... Phillips, Tx . 
G R A C E  E M E R S O N ... Garden City, Kans. 
B A R B A R A  J E N K IN S ... Borger, Texas
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“He says hacioesn't come from a broken fmme. He comes 
from a broken TV set!”
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Inseci'^filled treats 
help cure *the fats*

BOSTON (AP» — A pqr 
ctntogift u y i  he's heipiiig fat 
people loK ««fM by riiowb« 
them aibtiminal iimfei of ilen- 
der people and iaMcU crawling 
through calorie^lled treaU

"We are trying to make fat 
people think ‘normal.' which 
they don't know how lo do. 
Hwy think -fat,'" said IW C. 
Becker, director of the cliaicai 
and behavioral engineering lab 
at Tulane Univenity in New 
Orteans.

Becker said Twsday that his 
patiems attend W-mbMle ses
sions each week, during wluch 
they watch videotaped mes
sages on diet and mdrition. 
During the tapes, background 
images are flashed on the

acraea loo quickly to be con- 
actouaiy noticed.

The images are of slim, 
handsome men and women in 
totradive aurrouidings, ialer- 
kparaad with others of insecto 
and devils scampering over 
foods the dieter is nqipnarri to 
avoid.

At the end of each dietary 
tneesage. the background im
ages become clearly visible. 
Becker told a convention of the 
Alliance for Engineering in 
Medicine and Biology.

Dieters also are videotaped 
from the neck down and as 
they lose or fail to loae weight 
are diown the tapes of them
selves. he said.

This. Becker said, offers

"siviificaat reinforcement 
when they have done well and 
powerful aversive cooditiniwi  ̂
when they have done badly.*' 

Becker conceded that some 
inychologisls might disagree 
with the effectiveness of the 
subliminal techniques, but he 
said he was convinced they

Present-day Maya Indians be
lieve that if weeds are allowed 
to grow, the souls of the oom 
plants will move lo deaner 
fidds. National Geographic 
says

On the light side
ERIE. Pa. (API-Rajahthe 

payeWe mynah bird has some 
ei^ in ing  to do.

Rajah and his master, Colin 
Kerr, are trying to drum up 
guests for their M«head 
"Luck Bair at a PHtategh ho
tel on Nov. 27. But they're 
freouently reminded that the 
bird bombed on his last pre
diction — that President Ford 
would win the election.

-They must have taken it out 
of contert." Kerr argued when 
shown a news story q^k ig  she 
bird as squawking "Ford wins" 
a few days before the election. 
"I said, because President 
Ford was the incumbent. I 
thought he woidd win. but Ra
jàh predicted Garter.

“When Rajah makes a pre
diction. that's it.'' Kerr said. “I 

r, believe he's right. I don't know 
a thiiv about your politica: the 
bird is simply a psychic phe
nomenon."

In addition to the problem 
with the prediction, another de
terrent lo sale of tickets may 
be the revwd prorntoed to one 
partidpMt. Kerr sM  Rajah 
will be set free to fly through 
the audience, lankng on some- 
otw's head and Icaviag Ms

will bring good luck to 
the patron." Kerr mid.

FAIRBANKS. Alaska lAPl -  
Jesse Reeves eras tending bar 
at the Bare Affair when a man 
walked up and wanted to cash 
a check.

Reeves woukbi't do it and a 
few minutes later a comparoon 
of the man walked up vrith a 
similar request.

Reeves said no again.
The men became argumenta

tive and told Reeves they 
worked for the municipal tele
phone c o m ^ y  and that they 
could cut off his phone service 
any time they liked.

Reeves said he "didn't think 
much" of the threat, but 15 
minutes after the two 'eft Mon
day night he got a call asking if 
he was the bartender who 
wouldn't cash checks.

Then a little later he triad to 
use the phone and it was dead:

Reeves' boss called the utility 
and service iras restored. A 
spokesman said Tuesday that 
the episode was under inveati- 
ptkai.

BUFFALO. N.Y. (API -  
Want a piam? Want to see a 
beUoopIcr land ks your yard?

The Santora Family Drive-In 
Restaurant win be glad to pro
vide fly-in service.

'Hk  pie-in-the-aky acheme 
costa IMIH for a Uhtoch 
cheese and pepperoni standard 
model. Anchovies coat an eitra 
buck.

Additional pies: |2 each up to 
300 pounds per trip.

Santora's mid the sarvioe 
won't be fast. It wants two 
days* notice so local polioe can 
be notified.

Usai regulationa permit

nnuts in arena .laee or trees. - 
wires mmI towers.

And if the weather in bad. 
yott'U have to w ai another dm 
or so for delivery.

Of 42 people who attended at 
least half of the aessians be
tween September 1174 and 
March of this year, he said. 31 
lost between It and 20 pounds, 
he mid. In moot cases. Becker 
added, they maintained the new 
weight or had last still more six 
months later.

He said the program coats 
tIM to join.

i '

San Angelo 
women charged 
with killing

SAN ANGELO. Tex. (API -  
Testimony Tuesday in the imr- 
der trial of a San Angelo wom
an charged with killing a 56- 
year-old man last summer in
dicated the slayipg stemmed 
from an apparently longstand
ing neighborhood feud

On trial is Margsret Chvojka. 
33. charged with murder in con
nection with the July II shoot
ing death of William Sharkey.

Tom Green County aherW's 
deputies testified Tueadey that 
on several occasions they were 
called to the neighborhood 
where Sharkey lived to (piell 
disturbances.

Witnesses said that Ms. 
Chvojka filed a charge of dis- 
orderly conduct agatast Shar
key last March in connection 
with allegedly obscene remarks 
he made to hv  daughter.

Fumes kill
SAN ANGELO. Tex. (APl -  

A man and his grandson died 
Wednesday after apparently 
beiag overcome by fumes ftom 
a leaky stove in their trailer 
home just outside this West 
Texas city. auUmities said

The victims were identified 
as Antonio Dominguez and Ms 
grandson Gary Magimess. C.

G a r y ' s  7-yesr-old sister. 
Jane, was rushed to a San An- 
p lo  hospital. Two other chil- 
(ben fouito in the tra to  hbae

I went ITc iW l MMI fBMM M  i
Police said the victims wera 

found early in the momtagby« 
woman who came by the trailer 
home.

ISRAEL’S Foreip Mbaistcr 
Yigal AOoa maybefacfaig a 
aew problem if the latest ef
fort a t a ceasefire  la 
Lehasoa saeeeeds. Coopera- 
t ie s  w ith L ebanese  
C h rlstlaas  which has 
seevred liraers  aorthèra 
border is see« as a likely 
target of reaewed activity 
agslaat Israel.

‘ TOURISM DEGMS
NEW YORK (A P i-A m d -  

uate degree program in Ttor-, 
ism and Trai^ AdiiiinialrMion- 
will be offered for the lint time 
nattonwide beginning this win
ter at the New School for Social 
Research here.

Dr. John R. Everett, presi
dent of the New School, said 
that toiriam and travel is the 
third largest biduatry in the 
United SiMes. Despite same 173 
billion ^ant on travel in this 
country in 1S75. he continusd. 
“the country lags far behind 

other nations in the formal 
prepwathai of trained pofea- 
sionals in the industry."

The study program, which 
leads to a Master of Profes
sional Studies iMPSi degree, is 
desigisd for professionals M- 
ready in the travel huaineaB 
and those who want carnen in 
tourism and travel adknhds- 
tration.

WHAT WE EAT
WASHINGTON (API 

Americans arc eating 
meat and fewer potatoes than 
they did 4t yem  ago. accord
ing to the U.&

am tion  has risen from 117 
pounds per capMa in I »  to I»  

in iWh. while potato 
cowumptioi has fallen from 
1« p o « ^  prr capito in If M lo 
II pounds ia ifTh.

^Christmas bliss 
is a magnificent 

diamond s^taire from 
our selection. Only a 
diamond could say 

''season's greetings" in 
such a romantic way.

MlHMWtooM,
$525

m ^ ---  * —
14 kotwi gold, 

$700
d. Bfidol Sot,
14

$279

Z«ln kevolving Chaifr • Z^lcs Custom Chaifr 
■snkAmetkani • Master Chaifc • American Exprem 

Diiten Club • Carte Minche • Layaway
Rokobawtowrr ~

1«7
N. Cwylar ZAL£S

Th e  Diamond Store

Willie Shoemaker corrled 42 
pounds of%addle and lend 
weight to the scales after riding 
Forego lo a thrilling head viclo- 
ry in the Marlboro Cup at Bel 
mont Park in Elmont. N.Y.. 
Oct. 2. Shoemaker scaled 17 
pounds but Forego carried 137

The scientific inalniment 
called the astrolabe measures 
the altitude of celeslial bodies 
above the horiaon. allowing the 
user lo determine time and lati
tude

PAMPA N ltM

TV sets are now imre popu
lar than telephones or automa- 
biles, accorihng lo RCA Oorp. 
There are 3M miUton tefe- 
vistons in the world compared 
with 310 million telephoMa and 
300 million cars and trucks.

II, l«7* IS

A1 <M time womeii wve not 
alawed intode a nuahroom- 
growing houae. according to 
Natieaal Geographic, becauw 
their preaenee waa believed lo 
eadsuger the crop.

L e t i n e s  SHOP 9:30 - 9:00

NOVEMBER MENSWEAR
SPECIALS

save 20.11 
fantastic value 
on men’s 
3-pc. suits
regulaf79.99

59:8
Look greafli IhM a^siece vrith a 2 button front 
jacket wifli aide vents and tailored vest. Brown, 
navyortan. Comfortable 100% polyester in sizes 
36 to 44.

9.99
.silky prints 
in'man’s ‘ 
easy-̂ are 
dress shirts
Woven satin stripe 
shirts with long point 
coNar. Polyaster and 
cotton in gizes 
14% to 17.

o
V

1

Men’s 
Wavy 

Bottom 
Shoes

reg. 16.99

12.88
Genuine suede leather 
corded moc oxford with 
wavy soles. Double 
stitched on vamp in con
trasting color. Si zes7to 12.

[a *

.ÍA

Men’s 
Western 

Style 
Shirts

rag. 10.99-  Kt.99

6.88
A greet took with jeans and 
casual pants. Long sleeve 
styling with print novelty 
yokes and snap button 
fronts. In sizes S-M-L-^XL.

7
6

USE YOU MASTER CHARGE, BANKAMERICARD OR LAY-IT-AWAY

Perryton Parkway
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It Sims to me.o u n s  w  m v .

Line to face all-important test ® report
I V  obvkMi ifnprovment in 

Pwnp*'i running p m e  over the 
lu t  few weeks m y  squelch 
some of the criticism for the 
offensive line Assistsnt coach 
Phil PirUe hopes so.

" (h r  offensive line has had a 
great deal of criticiam but the 
average layman in the stands 
thinks when you donl move the 
football, it's automatically the 
offensive line’s fault." Pirkle 
said.

"If you go and look at our 
option offense, you'll see some 
other things that hurt us have 
been bad pitches and our backs' 
blocking. When you critidze the 
offense about blocking, you have 
to include everybocfy ."

P am pa 's offense obviously 
isn't up to par with last year's 
unit Halfbacks Ricky Moore 
and Mike Glover, fullbMk David 
C aldw ell and  quarterback 
Garland McPherson comprised 
an esplosive backfield last fall. 
Only Moore and Caldwell 
returned from that unit but. by 
the fotrth game of the season, 
the of fense began to click

Caldwell injired a knee three 
weeks ago against Amarillo 
T a s c o s a .  Wi th  Moore,  
quarterback Mike Umcaster, 
ful lback Dean Smith and 
ha lfback Steve Young — 
converted from second - team

quarterback — in the backfield. 
Plainview whipped Pampa, >-7. 
in a non - conference pnne two 
weeks ago.

Smith missed last week's 15-H 
win over A m rillo Palo Duro 
with a kidney infection. If it 
wasn't for some bulldoziag runs 
by  M o o r e ,  a t y p i c a l  
performance by the defense and 
the blocking of the offensive 
line, the Harvesters probably 
wouldn't be in such g o ^  shape 
right now going into the regular- 
season finale against Amarillo 
High Friday n i ^  in Harvester 
Stadium. Both teams are 3-0. 
and the winner will earn the 
District 3-AAAA cha mpiorodiip

Moore scored on a one • yard 
burst off right tackle with 1:13 
left in the game ap inat Palo 
Duro to pull Pampa to within a 
point. 14-13. The same play p v c  
the Harvesters two extra points 
and narrowed the title chase 
down to two teams.

"That w asji big extra point 
for us. " Pirkle said. "Ben 
Wilson. Darrell Mitchell, Doug 
Burns and Steve Young threw 
the blocks that got him tMoorei 
over. We ran him over good 
people — these guys are good 
blockers, they're aggressive.

"Ben Wilson made the critical 
block on their left defensive 
tackle (Marion Thompson, ft-4

by 3401.
Wilson, who is a 21Si»undcr 

and the only retiming starter 
off last year's line, has been 
Pampa's moat consistent of the 
five seniors who line up from 
tackle to tackle. The others 
include Mitchell, a IK-pound 
right guard; Jamey Hulwy. a 
ISg .po und c e n t e r :  John 
Boehmisch. a 193-pound left 
guard, and Doug Wallin, a 
197-poimd left tackle!

Though all are seniors, 
inexperience has hurt Pampa 
this  season  on the  line, 
particularly early. That and a

never played before in high 
sch o o l Slid H uls ey  and 
Boehmisch both had junior 
varsity experience."

B a c k f i e l d  coach  Scott 
Dunman confirms that the line 
has improved. Statistics back 
him — the offense is averaging 
more than 290 yards per p m e , 
compared to ¿ 7  yards in the 
first half of the season.

seven stra igh t games after 
dropping th e ir . first two to 
O dessa High and Odessa 
Permian, have given up an 
average of only IS  yards per 
outing.

to OU regents

Paul Sims

lack of depth — the only 
back-ups are 2ISixaaid junior 
Kevin Taylor. lOOiiound senior 
Mike Martinez'and ITS-pound 
senior Don Baker.

"In the last four games. I feel 
like our offensive line's come 
around and quit making a  lot of 
the mental mistakes they made 
earlier. And they've gotten more 
aggressive." Pirkle said.

"Early in the year they were 
inexperienced. Ctoug Wallin had

"They've really improved 
each ball p m e . especially the 
right side." Dumam said of the 
linemen. "W e've got'm ore 
experience thereT he left side is 
less experienced but they're 
coming on and doing a decent 
job.

"Wit h  the exception‘ of 
probably the Monterey game 
(394) Pampa loss), we've moved 
the ball real good We'd been 
inconsistent. We haven't been 
in co n sis ten t lately. We've 
moved the ball well lately in the 
last four or five pm es.

“ I think the line's done a good 
job and improved but M's got a 
lot to do with the backs, also.”

Husley may have the toughest 
job of all — blocking Amarillo's 
catqnick noseguard. 172-pound 
David Wilson.

"He'll be the best defensive 
player Jamey's faced ail year.” 
Pirkle said. "He's qiwA and 
does a Ipt of slanting. But 
Jamey's been doing a g ^  job. 
Obviously he's not big or 
exceptionally quick but he 
peraerveres a great deal.

"In the last p m e  one time 
when Lancaster broke the 
option. Jam ey blocked the 
linebacker and stayed with him 
all the way to the si^line."

ADA. Okla. (APl -  Ihe IMi- 
versity of Oklahoma Board of 
Regents was expected to p  be
hind closed (knirs today to re
ceive a universMy report on al
legations against the OU foot
ball program.

A news release from the uni
versity hinted and Br. J.R. 
Morris, vice president for uni
versity relations, confirmed 
Wednesday that the report 
probably would be made in se
cret some time after the board 
meets here at 10:30 a.m.

"Although not an agenda 
Mem, a verbal report wilt be 
made to the regeiMs on the 
findings of an internal investi- 
ftrtion of newspaper alleation«

made  against OU football 
coaches," the university re
lease u id . "It will be presented 
by Dr. J.R. Morris ... and Dr. 
J.O. Dean, vice president for 
university relations, who were 
directed by (President Pauli 
Sharp and the regents to look 
into the situation aboU two. 
weeks ago.

"It is unlikely that details of 
their inquiry will be released 
by the regents because the 
initiation of a formal Big Eight 
investigation of the matter now 
makes it inappropriate to do 
so."

Asked whether the statement 
meant the meeting to hear the 
report would be closed. Dr.

Morris said. "I would assume 
llut is the case since we are 
d e a l i n g  with accusations 
against personnel and we're p -  
ng  to be talking about person
nel.”

Morris denied the M emal 
{robe is actually an investiga
tion of the football progarm 
and not an individual employe

The line. Friday ap inat the 
Sandies, will have an enormous 
task on its hands — opening 
holes ap in s t the defense which 
has allowed the fewest yards 
rushing of any 3-AAAA team. 
The Sandies, who have won

Another critical matchup 
Friday. Pirkle said, will be 
Wilson and Amarillo's left 
linebacker. Mat Thorton, a 9-4. 
ISS-pounder.

"I really believe we can block 
Amarillo High. We're gonna 
have to play up to our potential. 
They're big all over—we'll look 
like a junior high team lining up 
ap inat them.

"I'm  not scared. I'm excited. 
Ih is is the kind of p m e  you 
work for all season."

Pillen best linemen
UN(X)LN. Neb. (APi -  Ter

ry Miller told the story of Gete 
n ilen 's  selection as AP football 
Lineman of the Week even be
fore the strong-side N ^raska 
linebacker won the honor

"He was always standing 
right in the hole, so there 
wasn't much I could do but 
meet up with him." said Miller, 
Oklahoma State's leading run
ning back, after the C oveys' 
14-10 loss to the Huskers on Sat
urday.

16 Ttwiwday, Nw wwhir I t , 1974 PAMPA NEWS

Pillen. 6 feet and 206 pounds, 
defensive co-captain, had 30 
t a c k l e s  against Oklahoma 
State, 14 of them unassisted.

It was the second time in as 
many years that Pillen ca(>- 
tured the national AP honor, 
with last year's bestowed for

his 27 tackles against Okla
homa.

Pillen had 134 tackles last 
year to lead the Huskers and is 
breathing down the neck of 
linebacker Jim Wightman this 
year for tackling leadership on 
the team. Pilim has 80 to 
Wightman's 90. but Pillen 
missed the Indiana p m e .

"Without Gete Pillen we 
would have lost the game." Ne
braska (^paefa Tom Osborne 
said affer the Oklahoma State 
p m e . "A lot of the tackles he 
made weren't in his area of re
sponsibility."

Osborne and defensive coach 
MofMe Kiffin acknowlei^ed Pil
len isn't the fastest l in e ^ k e r  
or loaded with raw talent, but 
they credit him with great in
stincts and desire.

"The foctis of our invesUp- 
tion from the very beginning 
was on the activities of the 
coaches," Morris said.

Dean added. "In my opinion, 
the regents will hear this in ex 
ecutive session because it con
cerns members of the coaching 
staff."

Later Morris said he could 
not "say definitely that a re
port of any kind will be 
made...but I will tell >ou I am 
prepared to make one if the re
gents want it.

He said the regents will de
cide whether the report should 
be p re sen ted  in an open 
meeting.

Oklahoma's Open Meetings 
Law prohibits public bodies 
frim  conducting closed Sessions 
except to discuss personnel 
matters. The attorney general's 
ofFice has hiterpreted the law 
to restrict such sessions to dis
cussion of one employe*at a 
time.

When Morris was reminded 
of the attorney general's opin
ion. he said. "There would be 
little difference in holding one 
meeting to discuss ail of them 
or six little meetings."

Shepard leads Odessa to win

L in e  lead er
Right tackle Ben Wilson is the only returning starter off last year's team on 
Pampa’s offensive line. He will lead the Harvester Hnemwn Friday night «yin«» 
Amarillo High in the battle for the district ehemplnnMhip

(Pampa News photo)

Games could hinder 
beauty of Lake Placid

By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sparta Writer

A run from scrimmage by 
Odessa High School quarter
back Darrell Sbepqrd often re
sembles a game on a pinball 
machine with Shepard portray
ing the little silver ball, careen
ing off obstacles or slipping 
around them.

When the run if , over, the 
scoreboard starts flashing num
bers and all that's left for the 
opposMion to say is tilt.

n  was like that Friday n i ^  
when (}oach Dkk Winder gave 
Shepard two quarters and told 
him to go out and play—foot
ball. not pinball.

Shepard used his quarters 
wisely. He rushed six times for 
119 yards and one touchdown, 
completed Five of 19 passes for 
121 yards and twor more TDa.

"But he's a threat anytime 
he gets his hands on the ball. 
His greatest improvement this 
year has been throwing the 
football. He's developed into an 
excellent passer.”

If Shepard reacts to tough 
com(ietition, he should be hum
ming Friday night when the 
Bronchos meet former top 10 
m e m b e r  Odessa Permian. 
Odessa's crosstown archrival. 
Permian, a state Finalist last 
season, has won II straight 
from the Bronchos.

Winder left coaching after the 
1973 season at Odessa when he 
tutored quarterback Rodney Al
lison. now a starter for nation
ally fifth ranked Texas Tech. 

Winder returned as Cfoach

this season and with Shefiard 
leading the way. the Bronchos 
go into Friday's showdown with 
an 1-1 record

Compwng Shepard to Alli
son. Winder said "Rodney 
might have thrown the ball a 
IMtk better Ms senior year but 
Darrell has a little better 
speed. They remind me a lot of 
ewdi other."

Shepard has the good moves 
that make him most dangerous 
as a broken Field runner. Wind
er said.

"If you can get him around 
the corner or get the defense 
spread out, that's when he's at 
Ms best, in the open field," 
Winder said. '■

Also honored tMs week is

Tony (foleman of Beaumont 
Charlton-PoUard. who rushed 19 
times for 175 yards and caugM 
three passes for 141 yards in a 
29-21 victory over Beaumont 
French.

Charlton-Pollard (foach Don 
Thomas said the team has 
worked on the wiraiing play.

"I told Tony to get as far 
down the field as he could and 
I told Randy to throw it as far 
as he could." Thomas said. "It 
just worked out perfectly."

Other honor roll nominees

—Quarterback Bobby Flores 
completed 11 of 15 passes for 
242 yards and two touchdowns 
to lead San Antonio Jefferson to 
its seventh straight victory, a 

.35-6 decision over San Antonio 
Fox Tech.

—Jefferson safety Darryl 
Hemphill also contributed to 
the victory with three inter
ceptions. with two setting up 
touchdowns. _

—Mike Pollock, who ruriied 
294 yards on 17 carries for and 
intercepted a pass for Kirby- 
ville in a  57-12 victory over 
Hemfihill.

—Dumas fullback Scott Hut- 
cMmon rushed 60 times for 285 
yards and three touchdowns in 
a 41-34 victory over Levelland 
Hutchinson's three-yard TD in 
the fourth quarter clmched the 
victory.

then sat Old the second half as 
the Bronchos romped to a 43-13 
victory over Big Spring.

Shepard's effort earns him 
mention this week in The Asso
ciated Press Schoolboy Honor 
Roll.

"He seems to react to the

Newspaper adveitising is o 
quiet thing

LAKE PLACID. N Y. (API— 
To an environmentalist from 
the Sierra Gub. current plans 
for the 1990 Winter Olympics 
may mean the beauty m d iso
lated character of the Adiron- 
dacks nuy  be "lost forever."

But to a local offidal. the 
(Mmes mean "life. jobs, the 
ability to continue" in tMs pic
turesque but economically de
pressed northern New York 
area.

The wuMy varying views 
were aired Wednesday at an
all-day hearing on the draft en
vironmental impact statement 
for the (Mmes. prepwed for 
the U.S. Department of Com
merce's Economic Develop-

District
statistics

ment Aifaninistfniien.
With planning well underway, 

the biggest issues are whether 
the (Tames will provide the eco
nomic boost as claimed, m d 
whether their staging will harm 
the natural beauty of the larg
est wilderness area in the East
ern UnMed States.

Hie impact statement. wMch 
serves as a kind of environmen
tal "fuD disclosure*' (focument 
on the over-all plans and ef
fects of the Games, must be 
submitted to the public for 
comment, then approved by the 
federal government, before any 
of the 949 million appropriated 
for the Games is releioed

The Sierra Gub. a national 
conservation group, strongly at
tacked the impMt statement 
with the charge that "foe beau

ty and isolated atmosphere of 
the High Peaks area of the Adi
rondack Park may be lost for
ever if present Olympic plans 
go unchecked.”

The pim  to build a 90-mefor 
ski jump srith a lighted 206foot 
tower, the gruup said, was the 
"visual equivalent of pitting an 

Illu m in a ti 20-story apartment 
building" in the rugged wildtf- 
ness. •

"Inflationary price increases 
for food, housing and automo
tive services, including gaso
line. may be quMe substantial." 
said FriNlerick Menz. a dub 
member and economics profes-

competMion.”  Winder said of 
Ms senior leader. "The tougher 
the competitioa foe better he 
seems to play.

US netters
challenge 
Breat Britain

Johnny Bench led the Nation
al League in home runs wMh 45 
in 1970 m d 40 in 1972.
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NFC teams fight 
for playoff spots

LONDON (API -  Chris Ev
ert put last week's defert be
hind her today and was realty 
for her old foe Virginia Wade 
as the UnMed SUMes challenged 
Britain for the WigMman CUp.

America's woman tennis star 
was upset by her British rival 
in foe Dewar (hip tournament 
final last Saturday in London. 
But as they prepared to meet 
in the opening match of the 
t h r  e e-day Wightman Cup 
match. Evert said: "What hap
pened last Saturday is all in the 
past. This is anofoer occasion 
in a completely different set of 
circumstmees."
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By HAL BOCK 
AP Spsrts Writer 

If you want to reduce the Na
tional Football Conference play
off picture to its simplest 
terms, you can wipe out the re
mainder of the schedule and 
concentrate on only two p m es 
— Washingtan at S .  LouM and 
Los Angeles at San Frandaco. 
both Nov. 21.

(joing into the season's lOfo 
week. DnlMs h u  an l-l record 
in the East, one p m e  ahead of 
St. Louis. 7-1 and two up on

Finish up with foe Cardinals. 
PMIadelphia and WasMngfon.

The Cardinals have a much 
Untyher road to travel, espe
cially in the next four weeks. 
Their meM grinder of a sched
ule hH  them in Los Anples 
this Sunday, then WasMityton. 
D allu  and Baltimore in order 
before a last game let-up 
ap in s t the New York (Tiants.
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WasMnglon. 63. Los Angeles is 
in front of
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62-1. one-half p m e  
San Francisco. 6 1  imthe West. 
The Central race is just aboii 
over wMh Minnesota. 7-1-1. 3 'i 
games in front and pursuing 
(keen Bay, Chicap and De- 
troM all 4-5 and virtually out of 
foe wild-card picitre 

That means five teams battl
ing for three piayoff berths. 
The schedule bseomes the criti
cal quertion. In Ihe E n t. H 
coiid mean WsMunffon sneak
ing paai SI Louia 

DalMs aeetna to have a cake
walk to Ihe divisian crown. The 
Cowboys play Buffalo and M- 
lanla the nest two uiNka. then

WaaMn^on. bn the ofoa* 
hand, faces an easy month wMh 
only the Cardinals iMeifering 
with a diet of have-nots — the 
Giants. PMIadetyMa and Ihe 
New York JeU

Wade's 62. 62 victory last 
week WH a  big booat for Brit
ain. which has won foe WigM
man Cup for two straigM 
years. Bui even foe Britifo star 
w u  cautious.

The Wade-Evert duel w h  ex
pected to be the M ghli|^ of the 
seven-match aeries. They were 
Hrawn to play each other in foe 
First nuitch on foe program.

Evert said: "I just didn't 
'  have it last Saturday. YirgiMa 

played better than she has ever 
p M )^  sgainal me. I w h  men
tally weak. It happens to me 
about two or th m  times a
year.
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Dorsett hopes to pu t 
record out o f reach .

By HKRSCHKL NISSKNSON 
APSpwts Writer

PITTSBURGH lA Pl^- What else can be said 
about Tony Dorsett?” Coach Johnny Majors asks.

Well, there's not much Majors hasn't said about 
his mealticket The latest goes something like 
this

"He has the unique quality of great broken- 
field running ability with 4.3 speed He has the 
ability to change pace and be naming at top speed 
2-3 steps after changing pace. He's always had 
the strength to break tacklies.

"Even as a freshman, you only had to tell him 
one time how to nai a play and he knew it He has 
the finest mind I've ever seen on a football field 
He's also probably the toughest competitor in the 
face of adversity I've ever been around. When the 
gbing gets tough, he'll pour on the steam He ac
cepts a challenge and stows something new every 
Saturday"

Dorsett knows he's good: all he has to do is read 
the record books

"Records are made to be broken. " he says, 
"but I want to push the rushing record out so far 
that no one will be thinking atout breaking it as 
long as I'm on this earth I'm proud of the fact 
that I'm doing something that Jim Brown. O.J. 
Simpson and Gale Sayers never did "

If that sounds cocky, well, why not? Who's 
more entitled to brag on himself

"He's not boisterous and he's not a braggart." 
says Majors "He has a refreshing confidence"

When Tony Dorsett made his way four years 
ago from Hopewell High School in the nearby 
steel mill town of Aliquippa to become the first 
freshman in 29 years to make The Associated 
Press All-America team, he was quiet and shy

"I'm still quiet, but I'm not shy." says Dorsett. 
"I'm  basically the same person I was four years 
ago. I'm a little older, a little wiser and it's a lot 
easier for me to communicate with people"

Dorsett doesn't know what he'd be doing 
without football, which probably is going to make 
him a rich man before too long. But he's sure he 
wouldn't be working in the steel mill where his 
father. Wes. still toils, leaving the Aliquippa 
project w h^e the family lives around 6a.m. each 
day.

"I've been aroupd the mills and I made a 
commitment to myself never to work in the 
mills. " Dorsett says "I went down one day to 
pick him up from work and he was so dirty I 
almost didn't reco^iize him. My father always
Inlit nru. I hp m illr lyrW  mt pif  e fnr m p“

But Aliquippa was a place that still holds fond 
memories for Dorsett His family lives in a 
project, not a ghetto

"Aliquippa is just like anypiMe else, just s 
steel town." he says. "I had a lot of friends as a 
youngster and I never was a poverty-stricken kid 
The only thing I lacked as a youngster was a big 
house"

Dorsett is a communicMions major—"I'd like 
to get into sports broadcasting"—who also talks 
as good or brtter now

Asked why he was listed as 5 foot-ll as a 
freshman arid S-IOas a senior, he quipped "I've 
run head-on into quite a few people over the years 
and it's taken its toll."

Actually, Dorsett. who came to Pitt a.s a 
scrawny l57-powdcr. is "5-10*« and my weight 
fluctuates between IM and 192 pounds "

Although he was an All American k  a 
freshman, the four years at Pitt haven't all been 
downhill for Dorsett

—He wanted to quit in his first year but "my 
mother told me the only person I'd be hurting Is 
myself "

—Although unmarried, he fathered a son born 
the day of his first varsity game in 1973 "He's my 
No I." Dorsett says. "I love him more than 1 love 
myself. Maybe 20 years ago you couldn't talk 
about having a child without being married, but 
rt's become more and more accepted today I 
don't think we did something morally wrong We 
were very close to getting married, but I didn't 
think I was ready. I thought marriage could cause 
a lot of conflicts we coultfi't handle ''

—He accumulated $1.145 in parking tickets and 
still hears about it "every blue moon I have to be 
extra careful because I'm living on a mine field 
and if I make a wrong move something will blow 
upir my face."

But now Dorsett has his head screwed on 
straight and knows exactly where he is going, 
which is the National Football League. He just 
doesn't know which town.

Meantime, he has three nwre games to try and 
lead Pitt to its first national championship in 39 
years

"I'm  not concerned with records any nrare." he 
says, although he breaks one just about every 
time he exhales. "All the seniors have a chance to 
go itidefeated and that's my biggest concern. But 

yards ..well, that wouldo'tbe-stretchingit 
too far "

AHS win streak
PAMPA NfWS TiNMday, I I ,  l*7é 17

G>wens leaves Celtics 
but team still wins

By The Asaadated Press
Dave Cowens made an unex

pected disapi arance—and so 
did the Boston Geltics' losing 
streak.

The Celtics, who learned 
shortly before their game 
against Los Angeles Wednesday 
night that their All-Star center 
s u ^ n ly  had left the did) "for 
personal reasons." then went 
out gnd Jaroke a four-game Na
tional Basketball Association 
losing skein, beding the Lakers

117-112
"The stow must go on." said 

Jo Jo White, the C h ics ' lead
ing scorer with 2$ points.

It went on. with journeyman 
center Jim Ard and forwards 
Sidney Wicks and Tom Boswell 
taking Cowens' place in guard
ing the Lakers' 7-foot-S'x Ka- 
reem Abdul-Jabbar. Wicks 
scored 21 paints. Boswell had 
his finest p m e  as a pro with 14 
points and eight reboimds. and 
Ard collecied six points before

P itt  k ic k e r  u n n o tic e d
PITTSBURGH (APi -  His 

NCAA- football record has gone 
almost urmoticcd. but Carson 
Long of top-ranked Pitt is not 
kicking.

Make that is not complaining, 
because Long certainly is kick
ing. In fact, he now is the lead
ing kick-scorer in the history of 
college football.

"Records don't mean much, 
really ." says the stocky senior, 
a kicking specialist his entire 
Pitt career.

Maybe sO. but Lang's statis
tics are right there in black- 
and-white. like his ^ m e  shoes 
— a white one on the left foot 
and a black one with a special 
kicking toe on the right

As a collegian, he has kicked 
41 field goals and 121 extra 
points, for a career total of 244 
points.

With three field goals and 
four convmions last week 
against Army, he broke the old 
record of 231 points held by 
Dave Lawson of the Air Force.

"When I first came to Pitt I 
was aware of the record and I 
knew it was in reach." says 
Long, who also holds 17 Pitt 
kicking records.

"But I'm just trying to do the 
job now. That's really the only 
thing that matters. ‘The oppos
ing team doesn't care what you 
did last year or last week."

So far this season. Long has 
kicked 36 straight extra points 
and nude 14 of 20 field goal 
tries

Long says he also has 
changed the image he once cul
tivated as a jokester

Even after the agonizing 
Penn State loss, he managed a 
typical one-liner "I wanted to 
hang myself, but I couldn't kick 
the stool out."

Though he says he still is a 
basically "happy" person, he 
has abandoned the comedian's 
role. "I used to say the first 
thing that came to my mind, 
but that's past. I am itonged. 
more serious.

THANKS
FROM THE HIGHTOWERS

Colleen and I are deeply grateful for 
the confidence you demonstrated in 
the Hightowers at the polls on Nov. 2. 
We are told that the 95,364 votes are 
more than any candidate for Congress 
ever has received in the history of the 
13th Congressbnal District. It is truly 
a wonderful feeling to have the support 
of nearly 60 per cent of the voters, and 
you can be sure that I will spend 100 
per cent of my time during the next 
session of Congress working for all of 
the residents of the District. It has 

'  been an honor to serve as your Con
gressman during the last two years, 
and I am looking forward to continuing 
to represent you. My staff and I always 
will be at your disposal, and I hope 
you will not hesitate to let us know 
when we can be helpful.

JA C K  H IG H TO W ER
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By PAUL SIMS 
Sport! EdMor

P a m p a  wil l  ha ve  the 
unenviable chore of trying to 
end District 3-AAAA'a longest 
winning steak Friday night in 
Harvester Stadium, as Amarillo 
High comes to town with both 
teams seeking the conference 
championship

Amarillo started the year 
slowly, falling to Odessa High 
and Odessa Permian, two of the 
state's top Class AAAA teams 
The Sandies since have won 
seven straight, including three 
district games

Pampa. 6-3 overall, also is 34) 
going into Friday night s' 
regular • season finale Unlike 
Amarillo, the Harvesters have 
been inconsistent, but Sandie 
Coach Larry Dippel hasn't 
chalked up a title yet

"You have to be impressed 
with Pampa. "said Dippel, in his 
second year at Amarillo after 
coming from Hereford T hey  
have a good defensive ball club 
and you can't underestimate the 
offense.

"B all control-wise, in the 
gaines we've scouted them, 
they've averaged nearly five 
yards per carry "

Although Pampa fullback 
David Caldwell, a third - team 
all • stater prior to the season 
a c c o r d i n g  to a football 
magazine, is out for the season 
with a knee injtry, Dippel 
respects the Pampa backf ield

"Lancaster (quarterback 
Mike Lancasteri is a good 
leader and he seems to be able to 
h irt you when you team up on 
those others. He's an adequate 
passer.

"M oore  (halfback Ricky 
Moore) is a super back, 
probably as good a back as 
we've played against all year. 
He's any kind of miner he has to 
be — he's tough inside and he's 
got good enough speed

With the Smith kid (fullback 
Dean Smith) coming in there, it 
looks to me like he's as quick off 
the mark into the line as 
Caldwell  He's  extremely 
quick."

Defensively, the Sandies have 
shown marked improvement in 
recent games Amarillo has 
3-AAAA's top defense againt the 
rush, allowing an average of 122 
yards per game. Amarillo has 
yielded an average of 196.5 
yards per outing, third best 
mark among district teams.

Defensive left end Rick 
Knapp,  noseguard  David 
Wi lson,  l i n e b a c k e r  Mat 
Thonkon and left cornerback 
Carl Birdsong.' The best athlete 
on the team." according to 
Dippel. lead the charge.

Offensively. Amarillo is the 
top team s tat is t ical ly in 
3-AAAA. with an average of 
291.5 yards per game 

Halfback Perry Williams has 
carried 96 times for 615 yards 
(6.4 a v e r a g e )  and four 
touchdowns, while two other 
Sandies are among the district's 
top lOgrOund gainers—fullback 
Kym Fletcher 1124 for 507 yards 
and  se v e n  T D ' s . ) and 
quarterback Bret Jordan (78 for 
366 and eight TD's).

Jordan has hit on 27 of 71

passes for 383 yards and four 
touchdowns Birdsong has 
caught seven for 134 yards, a 
19.1 average.

Up front. Amarillo High is 
bigger overall than Pampa's 
defensive .line Tackles Matt 
Chattin and Kris Hansen weigh 
201 and 195. respectively, while 
guards Drew Johnaon and Tim 
Munkres are 196 and 195 Center 
David Carman weighs 201 
pounds.

"They're all tall, rarquy kids.” 
Dippel said. "It looks like we 
m i ^  need a little bit more 
weight to block those two big. 
old tackles from Pampa — 
McBride (Terryi and Copeland 
(Charles).

"Both those tackles and the 
linebackers (Pat Bailey and 
Frank Stowers) and their 
noseguard (Marvin Oliver (have 
been just real tough in there

"From  what we've seea 
nobody s heen able to run much 
up the middle on Pampa and 
^ in  many yards."

< Dippel probably is grateful 
that Amarillo's beat producer

fouling out with fou' minutes 
remaining.

The Celtics stayed virtually 
even throughout with the La
kers until about two minutes 
remained, before a basket by 
Boswell put them ahead to stay 
101-106. then Sco4t hit a decisive 
three-point play with 1 ;24 to go 

Elsewhere in the NBA. the 
Philadelphia Tiers beat the Chi
cago Bulls 103-88. the Washing
ton Bullets whipped the New 
Orleans Jazz 116103. the De
troit Pistons defeated the 
Cleveland Cavaliers 123-112. 
and the Houston Rockets edged 
the Seattle SuperSonics 96-97 

Abdul-Jabbar scored 33 points 
before fouling out with 1 left 

"If we can get away without 
David against Jabbar. we 
should do all right against guys 
our size," said Boston C oa^ 
Tom Heinsohn.

Tiers 193. Balls 98 
George McGinnis' 27 points 

and Doug Collins' 22 helped 
Philadelphia hand injury rid
dled Chicago its sixth straight 
setback. The Bulls are without 
forwards Scott May and Jack 
Marin, both recovering from 
mononucleosis, and gu«d Jer
ry Sloan, sidelined with a darn
e d  knee.

Ballets 116. Jazz 193 
Washington, going to a run

ning game in the second half, 
poured in 41 points in the third 
quarter—its highest scoring pe
riod of the season — in racing 
past New Orleans Elvin Hayes 
paced the Bullets with 30 points 
and 16 rebounds, while Ptil 
Chenier hit 13 of 14 shots for 26 
points and Len Robinson had 23 
points and 13 reooiaids 

Pistons 123. Cavs \lt 
Bob Lanier's 36 points, in

cluding 17 in the third quarter, 
led Detroit, to its highest scor
ing effort of the season The 
Pistons' total was the most 
points this season against the 
Cavs. who have lost only two of 
II games

Crippled,.but cúmpetitor
By HOWARD ULMAN 

AP Spsrts Writer
URBANA. Ill (AP) -  Dane 

Shank was the most valuable 
player in his football league, 
plays guard on a basketball 
team and is an outstanding 
track athlete

However, the muhisport star 
has one problem he can't 
walk.

"It was some kind of freak 
accident." Shank said of the 
1970 mishap that left him 
unable to use his legs The fer
tilizer truck he was driving 
went off a road and the tank 
portion crushed the cab

The 23-year-old University of 
Illinois graduate student, who 
has no disability from the waist 
tg). said he began working with 
weights after leaving the hospi
tal and has developed strong 
arms which help him get his 
chair moving.

"In basketball. I started for

real sipfliK w hiakey

therapeutic reasons, but actual 
organized teams are very com
petitive." said Shank. "I 
wouldn't classify football as 
therapeutic It gets pretty 
vicious '

He claims to be nwre active 
now than before the accident 
Only now he does his playing in 
a wheelchair He also plays 
tennis but has had trouble find
ing someone to play against

The star of the University of 
Illinois Wheelchair Football, 
League. Shank roiled up a 
record 596 yards in the recent 
four-game season. Theniinerup 
had 68 yards

"I don't think there s ever 
been a team in the history of 
wheelchair football that really 
gears their offerae for running

Miami clips 
Darrouzett

MIAMI — Miami's girls 
basketball team won its second 
game in as many starts with a 
61-55 clipping of Darrouzett 
Tuesday

Mi a m i  h o s ts  Higgins  
Saturdav. .  .
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the ball," said Shank. "Most 
teams still do almost'all pass
ing."

In the national wheelchair 
track and field meet in New 
York this year. Shank said he 
had the be^ time in the slalom 
event, a test of speed and 
maneuverability.

Wheelchair football in the 
university's league is played by 
six-man teams on a 66-yard in
door field A play is dead when 
a ballcarrier is touched above 
the knees with two hands But 
it is not as gentle as it seems.

Shank uses a light. 32-pound 
chair SO he can change direc
tion in a hurry and pick up 
speed quickly.

"I've got my chair set up 
pretty good so most of the 
weight is on the rear wheds. I 
can cut almost immediately.'* 
Shank said "I can get back up 
to almost full speed in two or 
three strokes

"I wrestled and played base
ball in high school." he added 
"My coach thought I would 

have been a great wrestler but 
we ll never know. I doubt that I 
would have been as active in as 
many sports as I am now if it 
hadn't been for the accident"

He said there are so few 
wheelchair athletes that he is 
in demand tb participate at 
several sports.

Besides leading the league in 
n am in g " and being named 
most valuable player this sea
son. Shank gained 227 yards in

one game, scored 15 touch
downs and 106 points and 
passed for 382 yards

Holden n am ^  
to committee

Manny Holden of Pampa has 
been selected to the Texas 
In t e r schq ia s t i c  Wrestl ing 
Development Committee, an 
affiliate of- the United States 
Wrestling Fedcratioa

The committee was formed in 
1968 to promote and develop 
wrestling in the state.

3"4A
has been the Williams sweep 
around end

"He's a good ball carrier—he 
finds the soft spot and. of course, 
his quickness is an advantage."

The Sandie coach isn't 
worried about his players 
getting upfor the contest.

"It's winner take all. ia i t  it? 
Whoever loses goes home with 
nothing I'm sure playing in 
Pampa will be a (ksadvantage 
for us "

Amarillo H i^  has not won the 
outright district championship 
since 1656. Pampa hasn't since 
1671. The H arvesters and 
Amarillo Caprock tied for the 
title last year, but the Longhorns 
represented 3-AAAA in the 
playoffs because of a win over 
Pampa in the first district 
game.

The winner of Friday mght's 
c l ash  will meet 4-AAAA 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  Lubbock  
Monterey in the bi-district 
playoffs. Monterey owns a 354) 
non - conference victory over 
Pampa this season _

Steelers 
headed for 
playoffs?

By BRUCE LOWflT 
AP Sports Writer

The Pittsbirgh Steelers. once 
apparently headed for oblivion, 
now have a chance to head for 
yet another Super Bowl appear
ance.

It won't be easy for the de
fending two4ime National Foot
ball League champions — but 
M's not as absurd as it might 
have seemed only a few weeks 
ago After losing four of their 
fir« five games. _they'ye won 
four in a row. all convincingly 
and the last ttoee by shutouts

With five games remaining.- 
things are getting sorted out in 
the American Cbnference

Baltimore (8-1) in the East. 
Cincinnati i7-2i in the Central 
and Oakland (51) in the West 
are well on the way to division
al titles, although only the 
Raiders seem to have a  lock on 
theirs, leading the division by 
three games while the Cohs 
and Bengals each are two games 
up

But along with those top 
three spots is a fourth playoff 
berth, (he wild card, going to 
the conference runner-up with 
the best record

PJSr teams 
involved 
in zone play

Pampa and Plainview will 
meet in two junior high football 
g a m e s  f o r  d i s t r i c t  
championshipa today

The Pampa freshmen meet 
the Plainview blue team at 4 
p m today in H arvester 
Stadium Pampa. 94) for the 
season, won the north zone 
championship while Plainview 
tied with Rainview red and 
Canyon with 3-1 records for the 
south title. The blue team 
represented the zone by virtue of 
acomflip. ________

The Pampa eighth - grade red 
team meets the Plainview blue 
team at 6 30 p.m. today in 
Plainview

Pampa is 6-2 for the season, 
while Plainview is 4-0-1 in 
conference play. The Plainview 
team tied with the Plainview red 
team for the title then won a coin 
flip.

In junior varsity action today. 
Pampa hosts Amarillo Tascosa 
a t  4 p .m .  The P a m p a  
sophomores travel to Dalhart 

' f o r aT pm  contest.

From the chonnel

I wish to thank all my friends who 
made the effort and wrote my 
name in as candidate for Gray 
County Tax Collector and Asses
sor in tne election November 2nd.

QUENt5N C. N O in
•to»

ByGILWUESr 
‘ Hirvester Lancs

"To concentrate is to fix all of 
one's attention on one course of 
thought or one object ."

I am sure all of you know 
that 's the definitioa but to 
execute it is a different matter 
Thoughts have a bad habit of 
creeping into our minds as we 
bowl ~  "I need this spare" . 
"what am I going to have for 
dinner?" . "This could be rtiy 
best game" ... "Did I pay the 
gas bill*"

Before you know it. the ball is 
sliding down the lane and past 
the five pin Now could you miss 
that shot'* Simple lack of 
concentration.

Atthough your team may bowl 
from 2 to 2' t  hours in leafpr 
play, you are  required to 
concentrate for only a short 
period of that time.

Assuming you already know 
the basics o( the approach, etc., 
take your «art ing P itk in  Take 
e n o u g h  t i m e  to  r e l a x ,  
concentrate on your spat or 
target area and keep your eyes 
on It throughout the entire 
approach, until you see the ball 
go over your target.

Don't stand too long m your 
.starling position TTiat can be

t i r ing,  both mentally and 
physically. Take only enough 
time to compose your thoughts, 
fix your eyes on your target then 
execute your #Mt 

As you concentrate, do it «rith 
confi^nce and think only of 
success patterns. Positive 
t h i n k i n g  d u r i n g  y o u r  
concentration is a must

Here are some scores of the 
past week

M e n  J S m a r t  
209 228 592 2124)64. B Horton 
560. B Riddle 556. J Petty 
231 593 235241-652. R Taylor 
554. T Erickson 566. L  Hams 
574-215564. B Murdock 573. R. 
Mor r i ss  558. J . W hatley 
224 593 263-555. J  Clifton 
211-567 553. B Fick 561. 11 
Wortham 221-575. I) Nail 
296 217 570. C Pettit 214-302=571. 
B Abernathy 215553. B Nail 
206-556.

Junior bowler Richard Wuest 
had a 211 2 8 6 ^

Women L Swam 305555517. 
G Tidwell 564. M Mason 558. R 
Steddum 265527 213 532. N 
l^ooper 234 571. A Archer 528. A 
Wuest 556. C McNair 515 C 
lloskins26I S86.A Keel226

Alctha Davis had an all spare 
game of 166. Joy 
picked up the 5716split
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Rural health care problem in South
NASHVILLE. Ton: (API -  

PtApi« Uk  ecoMimic boom In 
fhe South. ade^Mte health core 
ren^ains a  lehouB problem for 
the area 's rural pow. many of 
whom see doctors only rarely 
- i f  at all.

“There are  a lot of people 
«ho don't have enough contact 
with (he rest of the world even 
to know when they are aermis- 
ly ill." said Dr. Raymond 
Wheeler. Clwlotte. N.C.

Wheeler, a past-president of 
the Southern Regional Council, 
told the Southern Rural Health 
Conference that education for 
these persons is as important 
as health care — or, at least, 
must come first.

Nearly half the nation's poor 
live in 13. largely rural South
ern states* And Dr. Ray Mar
shall of the University of Texas 
says the New SoUh. the indus- 
trial South, has nusked nuny 
of its problems in the health 
Held behind inckistrial promo
tion.

"We hear a lot of talk about 
how prosperous the South, the 
socaHedSisibelt. has become." 
he said. "That conceals the fact 
that we have whole areas that 
seem to be completely left out 
of this progress"

Wheeler said. "Economic de
velopment in the rural Soihh is 
intimately related to the devel
opment of an effective heahh

Texas Nurses 
to meet here 
on Saturday

31st XMstrict 
receives grant 
for probation

The 3Ist Judicial District, 
which includes Gray. Hemphill. 
Lipacomb. Roberts and Whedcr 
cowfities. will receive M7.407 
criminal jwticegnud

The money will be used for 
salaries, office expenses and 
travel for probation employes 
headquartered in Pampa and 
Wheeler.

Dis t r ic t  Judge Grainger 
Mellhany is the projects 
director, and A C. Malone is the 
rmancial officer.

Governor  Dolph Briscoe 
sipied the grant which nchides 
M.74I in state funds, and f42.«6 
in federal monies.

Also approved was a  criminal 
juMice fdanning grant for the 
Panhandle Regional Planning 
Commisaion for IM.3II for the 
2&<ouB(yregioo.

The local grants were annong 
Ml approved statewide by Gov. 
Briacoe from Law EMorcement 
A ssistance  Administration 

' funds under crime control.

Fewer raisins

t h i M r e i r ^ n t o r  
Éned in IM .

care delivery system."
The health conference report

ed: "The first order of business 
initiating these .. changes is 
the implementation of univer
sal. comprehensive, national 
health insurance."

Such insurance, along with 
Medicaid and Meidicare, must 
pay nurses and physician as
sistants who are the only medi
cal contacts that many rural

areas have, the conference re
ported At present. Medicare 
will make payments only to 
doctors.

Laws of the various stMes 
specify who gets Medicaid pay
ments. for the needy, but in 
most cases physidans must be 
present or must supervise the 
nu rsa  or physician assistants 
— and  again, the payments go 
to the physicians.

Unless the laws a n  changed 
to permit payments to nonphy- 
sidans. said Marshall. "It will 
be very difRcult for many of 
these clinics ... to extend hn ith  
care to these remote areas. 
You can't get a doctor in a 
town of 500 "

Physicians have lobbied 
against direct payments to non- 
physidans involved in health 
care programs and against na

tional health inaurance. But the 
coiderenoe went on record as 
saying national health inaur
ance is the necessary first step 
toward improving health care 
in the rural South.

The conference cited a pre
liminary task force report on 
w ral Southern health, which 
siiowed;

—The death rate in the rural 
South generally is 22 per cent

higher than the national aver
age.

—Infant deaths in the rural 
South are higher than in the 
rest of the nation but "for rural 
blacks the rate is M per cent 
higher than that of their white 
ndghbors."

—In some areas of the South, 
doctors still have segregated 
Waitii^ rooms for blacks and 
whites.

"Unfortinalely. access to 
medical care in this nation de
pends on one's ability to pay 
for it and upon the availability 
of adequate health resources." 
said the report.

The problem is conqnunded 
by what the conference called 
"a disturbing decrease in black 
enrollment" in medical schools. 
Unless this trend is reversed, 
the report said, "it may be dif

ficult to  recruit medical profes
sionals to meet health needs of 
minorities in certain areas of 
the South."

States represented at the con
ference were Alabama. Ar
kansas. Kentucky, Tennessee, 
Virginia. West Virginia. North 
Carolina. South Carolina, Geor
gia, Mississippi. Louisiana. 
Texas. Oklahoma, and New 
Mexico.
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About 
blacks. V 
things as

District 23 of (he Texas Nwacs 
A ssociation  will have an 
awareness workshop from 0;30 
am . to 1 p.m. Saturday pt the 
FMmpa Junior High School. 2401 
Charfci.

Speakers will be Mrs. Eunice 
King, immediate past president 
and a member of the Texas 
Board of Nurse Examiners, and 
Mrs.  P a ts y  Bri t t ing.  an 
assistant professor of mrsing at 
West Texas Stole University.

Mrs. King recently was 
named a fellow in the American 
Academy of Nurses—one of 120 
nurses in the United to have 
received that honor.

Mrs Britting holds a bachelor 
of science degree in nu rsi^  
from Texas Christian University
u d  a m aster's  degree in 
p ^ l u a t H c  mental health

from T itos Wonton'h 
UniveM y in Deidoa 

Mrs. Britting is active in both 
s ta te  and national nurses 
a sso c ia tio n  work. She is 
presently mvolved in the effort 
to revise the Nurse Practice^ct 
biTexas. ■“

The assodation's purpose isto 
«form nurses of ctrrent mrsing 
iMues and proposed changes in 
the  "P rofessional Nursing 
Practice Act."

WASHINGTON lAPi -  A 
snwller crop of Californa rai- 
siRs means there will be no fed
eral export creAt for raisins 
far a while, says the Agricul
ture Department 

The prografn mvdvei setting 
Hues af credit (ospedfied coun
tries to buy U S. farm products 
The loans are made at com- 
iwrcuii iMtfiK tfM rai m € s  ■fiQ 
eaH for repayment over three 
ym%

Officials said “coM and rainy 
wmtiKr in the San Joaquin 
Valley h a t reduced the current 
Fstoin crop" Uto further 
oqpoit credM flaandng i t  no 
iM fer jurtified 

A v a rie tf of farm com 
tm tim *  i t  inriuded laider the 
expert credit program, in- 
«Iptoig wiMN*. aaytaeara. cotton 
oom and livcatock bieoding an-
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G olf hazards include crocodile
PAiMTA NmVS llmném,. II, IfM  19

Names In the news
ByMATTFRANJOLA 

A an d aM  P ré«  Writer
JOHANNESBURG. South Africi (APi -  The 

definition of •  "h e a rd ” «  defined in "the rules 
of golf" copyrighted by the Royal and Ancient 
Golf Chib of St. Andrews in Scotland may need to 
be revised to take in the peculiarities of the Ele
phant fiiUs Country Gub in Rhodesia

The courw. located in Victoria Falla, a half- 
mile from the Zambezi River, will be the scene of 
the $23.000 Southern Sun Victoria Falls Classic 
which starts Thursday.

About 3S .golfers, among them a number of 
blacks, will be teeing off hoping to avoid such 
things as a crocodile in a water hazard on the

second holeor thechargeof a rogue elephant.
According to the local rutos. if a player is 

chased by an elephant, “he shall be allowed io  
return to his ball, which shall be played «  it lies, 
whether or not the animal had trodden thereon.”

Or. "if a player's boll lands in the droppings of 
an animal, such a bail may be cleaned and 
dropped within two club lengths, without 
penalty...”

The 7.1S3-yard. par-73 courw was buiH at the 
cost of about $345.000 and was inaugurrted last 
year.

Other hazards in the non-offlcial tournament 
include the powibility of being attacked on the 
courw or in oite's hotel by black nationalist

guerrill« who infiltrate aero« the Zambezi 
River from neighboring Zambia.

On Oct. 30. a group of guerrill« crawled to 
within 15 yards of the enfranoe of Peter's motel 
before unleashing a volley of machine gun and 
rocket fire that killed one i ^ t e  guest.

Since the raid, sectrity in the Victoria ^ I s  
region has been beefed iq>. Reports u id  extra 
precautions were taken by the military to ensure 
the golf tournament is not bothered by terrorist 
activity.

Local Africans call Victoria Falla "mosi oa 
tunya " — sntoke that Unuiders. Dr. SUnley 
Livin^tone discovered the falls in 1855 and was 
impressed bv the sight of a the mile-wide river

falling 300 feet into a narrow gorge.
The golfers, however, will be more concerned 

with aninwto than scenery. The rules state that if 
a player'I ball hits a running warthog, it does not 
“entitle the player to replay the shot, except when 
it strikes the tail, when H stall be deemed to have 
struck a miniature moving flagpole."

If a ball comes to rest within a tail's distance of 
a sleeping buffalo, "whence it may be removed 
and dropped no nearer the hole and without 
peraHy."

If a bahoon picks up a ball, "the player shall be 
allowed to strike anotha- ball. He shall also be 
allocated a time of no more than three minutes in 
which to reUrleve his ball without penalty "

WASHINGTON (APi -  As 
one of Ralph Nader's people 
told it. the scene'could have 
been out of the Marx Brothers' 
zanieal movie.

Groucho Marx w k  scheduled 
to give a benefit show Thurs
day evening for Nader's public 
service organiations. Bil he 
refused to travel anywhere 
without Ms manager arid com- 
panioa Erin Fletiüng. who is ill 
with the flu So the sl^w had to 
be canceled

That was the story told by
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Susan Davis, who identtfied 
herself «  an independent con
sultant working with Nadw on — 
the show Groucho Mmsetf 
could not be reached for com
ment

LONDON (API -  A couple 
descended from the Duke of 
WeUington and Germany's Kai
ser Wilhelm are to wed 

Marquis ‘ Douro. SI-yew-oM 
heir to the prewnt Duke of 
Wellington and an investment 
banker in London, amounecd 
Tuesday Ms plans to marry 
Princess Antonia von Preusaen.
22. great granddaugMer of 
Kaiser Wilhelm and daughto- 
of the late' Prince Frederick of 
Prussia

The couple celebrated their 
engagement at a champagne 
supper Tuesday night. No <tee 
h «  been w t for the wedding.

CAIRO lAPl — Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat tMnks 
he diould wait six months and 
then meet with Jimmy Carter, 
according to the Middle East 
News Agency.

Sadat was quoted w  suggest
ing to a group of U.& congress- 
men that swA a meetnig — m 
well u  Israeli withdrawal from 
land occupied since 1117 — 
should precede peace talks with 
the Israelis in Geneva.

The agency said Tuesday that 
Sadat estimated the Carter ad
ministration will need at least 
six months from now before it 
will be able to turn to the prob
lems of the Middle East.

" < ^ r  th a  time. Carter wifl 
be ready for us and we could 
sit together and then go to Gen
eva to talk with the IsraeHs 
about peace.” Sadat w «  
quoted «  »ying.

The 12 congressmea ail 
m e m b e r s  ^  the Houk 
Judiciary Committee, aMo plan 
to visit Jordan. Saudi Arabia 
and Iv ie t.

FORT MORGAN. Colo. lAPi
— A nephew and brother-in-law . 
of Sen. Bob Dole, unsuccessful 
Republican vice presidential 
candidate, have filed an $H0.- 
000 lawsuit arising from an ac
cidental tavern shooting.

Robert Nelson. II. aito Ms fa
ther W.L. Nelsoa named «  de
fendants Richard and Sandka 
Kettering, owners of the Sara
toga Cafe, and Gary Kaiser. 21. 
of Fort Morgan.

Kaiser has been charged with 
the misdemeanor of leckle« 
endangerment. Witnesoes a id  
he WM holding a  .357 mapium 
revolver which discharged July 
3 1 «  young Nelson wm leaving 
the cafe. Nelson w a  wounded 
in the upper thigh.

ORAL HISTORY 
NEW YORK (APi -C ohim - 

b's Universi^ w a  recently 
p. esented witn the oral history 
memoirs of V.K. Wellington

' Koo. until 1987 a leadhig Chi
nese diplomat of the Republi
can Period

Transcribed on mom dian 
11.000 paga . the work Is be
lieved to be the longest oral 
history project ever produced.

Whooping crane
count 66 
at Aransas

PORT ARANSAS. Tex. (APi
— An initial coint of whooping 
cranes indicates I I  of the rare 
waterfowl have afely  navi
gated 2.500 miles from Canada 
to the A ranas Wildlife Refuge 
along the Gulf Coast.

"That's a record." refuge bi
ologist Bill Hawthorne said 
TUoMlay. “Laat y e»  we hod a 
total of 57. Of coiTK. this is 
only the initial courk and 
there's always the possibility of 
duplication but we're confident 
that the total is correct.” 

Hawthorne said the count 
showed 54 aduM birds and 12 
young in their annual winUr 
residence. He said this is the 
first y e »  the refuge h «  had 
more than 10 young birds.

Including lost year's court. 
Hawthorne said the refuge 
presently lacks only three adult 
birds from having all of lart 
y e » 's  flock «  well ■  the new- 
com »s.

"There's stiH time.*' he said. 
"The birds can show up all the 
way into D ecenter and 
January, but we'll take the M 
we've got and hope the rtkers 
ipake H.”

Headless body 
is identified

CARTHAGE, "ftx (APi -  
Authorities Tuesday identified 
Nathan James Kaon. Ig  a  no- 
Uve of Washington state and 
recently a reiiikwt of Hens. 
Nev., as the man fond  decapi- 
tated Satvday  in the Sabine 
River

The FBI and the T e a s  De
partment of Public Safety used 
fingerprints o f  the headlew 
body to identify the vklim.

A  family on a ca n «  trip oa 
the Bast T e a s  rivw found the 
b i%  and searchers lotqr found 
the head, which had thrw bul
let wounds in it
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Reviews embarrass Vonnegut

(Photo by JM Kremontz)

VONNEGUT: “ All art is simply creating patterns where 
there are none. And that’s what paranoids do.”

Writing is a social ac tBy Ira Bcrkow
“ I am  r e a l l ya m  r e a l l y  q u i t e  

wobbled,” said Kurt Vonnegut 
recently, speaking abiHit some 
bludgeoning reviews of his

• newest novel, "Slapstick.” “ I
• was so roundly embarrassed, 
! I thought the book was good 
t when I finished. But a writer 
: can’t be sure. I did believe

t h e r e  „was  a J e e l i n g  of
wholeness to FT 

"Well, when the reviews 
came out I took it hard.
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES SEW- 
DM3 MACHINES AND VACUUM 
CLBANERR COMPLETE PARTS 
AND VACUtm CLEANER BAGS 
aCBBORS SHARPENED.

SAINMRS SiWmO Cf KIM 
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SUE ROBERTSON
Home Economist will give a 
live cooking demonstration 

in our store
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C3 i
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Just Stop in and  we lt 
prove it to you.

my li 
teiUge

IS a
Criticism like that makes you 
feel you’re a bad citizen and 
not welcome in this particular 
neighborhood.”

Vonnegut sat a t a dark 
p ic n ic - l ike  ta b le  in his 
spacious kitchen. He lives in a 
three-floor brownstone on the 
east side of Manhattan. From 
the window of his kitchen he 
ca n  s e e  f o l i a t e  in h i s  
backyard. His eyes are crink
ly and candid and vulnerable. 
A thick bunch of curls grows 
haphazardly on his head. A 
wan smile disappears under 
his bushy m ustache. The 
sleeves (rf his blue cotton shirt 
are rolled up past his elbow,

autobiography." ‘T have call
ed it ‘aiqMUcfc' because it is 
grotesque, situatioosl poetry 
— like the slspstick film com
edies, especislly those of 
Laurel and Hardy, of long ago.

" It is about v ^ t  life feels 
like to me.

“There are all those tests of 
limited agility and in- 

gence. They go on and
on.”

V o n n e g u t  e v i d e n t l y  
attempted to put his heart into 
this book in a way he had not 
in his ten previous novels. A 
number of critics have said 
the result is half-hearted. 
“Flashy, clever and empty,” 
wrote the reviewer in the New 
York Times Sunday Book sec
tion.

Several other reviews in 
prominent newspapers and 
periodicals were sim ilarly 
critical and equally blunt.

“The disapfwintment from 
the reviews passes,” said 
Vonnegut, " I t’s like‘ having 
the three day flu. At first I 
warned to say, 'Okay, I ’ll 
show them. I won’t write 
anymore.’ But I ’ve begun 
noodling around again at the 
typewriter. Writing is not a 
rational process. I realize, 
though, that I am a servant of 
the creative process. I t’s my 
trade, and the only trade I 
know.” _

Vonnegut has had tremea- 
dous successes. He is one of 
the most popular writers in

America, a virtual cult figure 
on college campuses and an 
assumetUy wealthy man — 
and ‘‘S la p s tic k ’’ had an 
astonishing first {Minting of 
the Delacorte Press hard
cover of 150,000 copies, and at 
publication date was already 
on national best seller lists; 
there remains the disturbing 
thought that all this is based 
on yesterday’s reputation.

"I don’t  want it to sound like 
crying all he way to the 
bank,” said Vonnegut, “but 
as you get older you want to 
keep proving you’re s till 
young. Like George Blanda, 
the football player. You áre 
more afraid not to play than to 
play. I’m 54 years old. And 
you want proof positive from 
all sides that you can still do 
It.

“ I ’m r e m i n d e d  of  
Fitzgerald at the end of his 
life writing gibberish and 
thinking it was good stuff. And 
you hear of those opera 
singers who hire Carnegie 
Hail for a comeback, but can’t 
sing anymore. Christ, it can 
happen to anyone. And I don’t 
know what’s going to ha|^>en 
to me next. It’s said that 
there’s a New York literary 
establishment. Well, I know 
everyone in it and I’m friendly 
with nnost. But it didn’t make 
a difference with the reviews. 
The Times  Book sec tion  
editors had a guy review 
‘Slapstick’ who isn’t  fond of

Legionnaire hotel closes

my work.
“ M a v b e  t h a t  s o u n d s  

paranoid, but some paranoia 
u  part of the artist’s baggage. 
There is no creativity without 
paranoid tendencies. All a rt is 
sim ply crea ting  patterns 
where there are none. And 
that’s what paranoids do.

“ I’d like to be more con
tented than I am. There if 
always the angst, angst, angst 
— that nagging hum in the 
back of the head. But I’ve 
come to understand that anx
iety simply goes along with 
the heartbeat. It’s there all 
your life.

“ I guess we’re su{>posed to 
keep on going as long as we 
can.It’s amazing how long our 
lives are, and how hard we 
work. What a terrifying sight 
in the cities to see the sun 
come up again and all those 
people come diarging out and 
through the streets. It’s a 
wonder that there’s still a 
planet left."

In recent years, Vonnegut 
has also been disturbed that 
some of his books have been 
banned from some public and 
school libraries by local of
ficials. One book in particular 
is "Slaughterhouse F ive,” 
which has been condemned as 
obscene or pro-Communist or 
anti-Christian. It was also 
recently  selected by the 
p r e s t i g i o u s  A m e r i c a n  
Library Association as one (rf 
the 72 best books written for 
young adults readers in the 
last 15 years.

Brooding pessimism  
looms in London pubs

fu-LONDON lAPl -  “The 
ture doh’t hold anything.”

Bob d'Ai^ek) sat b a ^  in his 
chair and looked aroind the 
quiet pub for someone to dis-

wiUi his sweeping pitg- 
. Nobody did.of Britain. Nobody (

A brooding pessimism as to 
future of

and he is smoking Pall Malls. 
“This is the closest I will

ever come to w riting an

PHILADELPHIA (AP)
The 72-year-old Belleviie-Strat- 
ford Hotel will cloae Hs doors 
Nov. II. a victim of nunous 
business declines stemming 
from last summer's still un
solved legionnaiie's disease.

"The Bellevue^tratford has 
found it impoisibie any longer 
to withstand the economic im
pact of th e  woridwide adverse 
publicity which hss been asso
ciated with the 'legionnaiie's 
disease' even thou^  no in
vestigative agency found any 
link whatsoever to hotel oper
ations." William Chadwick, ho

tel vice president, said in a 
statement given to newsmen to
day.

"Despite the lack of credible 
evidence that any causal factor 
existed, the continuous public 
refwrts linking the hotel to re
ports of the illness has been 
ruinous to its business." 
Chadwick said.

"The average cash loss for 
the last 90 days has been tlO.-

“ I believe there is some 
kind of list going around, that 
inc ludes ‘S iaugh terhouse  
F ive’ and ‘Catch 22’ and 
' D e l i v e r a n c e , '  a m o n g  
others,” said Vonnegut. “You 
find that the people who ban 
or try to ban these books 
haven’t  read them. They ad
m it it.

the future of this country was 
the most striking feMure in a 
series of informal conversations 
with pubgoers in one of Lon
don's more typical, lower work
ing class pubs.

There’s a d e ^  belief that — 
as grim as things are here ~  
they'rej going to get grimmer. 
And while many Marne the gov
ernment for their problems 
many also Mame themselves.

"Nobody can help us out.” 
ex{>lained James Butler as he 
sat with Ms wife Rose. “ It will 
get worse and worse. Soon 
peo|>le won't be able to live 
here.”

The Butlers used to come 
to their local tavern, the Glou
cester Arms in Kentisii Town 
just north of central London, 
three or four times a week. 
Now they come only once. He 
makes 111 «0 a week as a truck 
driver, and with prices as high 
as they are now. they can af
ford only one night out a week.

Of their Sil the Butlers spend 
932 for rent and another f S  for 
food. That leaves them $17 for 
the gas and electricity bilte. 
clothing and entertainment.

" I t’s very bad." said Mrs. 
Butler. "P r ic e  are going 
week after week. You can’t 
budget anymore.’.'

"If you've got three little 
children and can't work. I don't 
know how you'd eat.” said 
Joyce Tnisler. as she sat at one 
of the six small round tables- 
that dot the pub.

In l e s  than two years the

000 per day. adding up to ag
gregate losses in the o r« r  of $I
million for the 
verse publicity,' 
said.

period of ad- 
the statement

Farmers* assets dim b  
with real estate values

Need 50 Homes To Re-Roof
Also Repair your Roof 

"Free Estimates"
•  Call 669-2012#

GUARANTEE BUILDERS 
and SUPPLY CO.

IISO sM * PMnpo 6e«-20l2

WASHINGTON lAPl -  
Fanners' assets have continued 
to climb this year, largely be- 
c a i ^  of higher real estate val
ues. but the Agriculture De
partment sera their net in
comes probably will be about 
the same as in 1975.

Looking ahead, the Depart
ment's Outlook and Situation 
Board sáid Tuesday that "fann 
income in 1977 is expected to 
average around the rriatively 
favorable 1971 level."

But there are uncertainties 
about foreigi demand for U.& 
farm products such as grain, 
soybeans and cotton. Thus, the 
situation for farmers next year

The value of farmland rose 
about 9 per cent tMs year, com
pared with a 14 per cent piin in 
1975. the report said. In all. 
farm assets are expected to 
reurh |634 billion this yea*, up 
949 billion from 1975 when they 
gained 965 MUioa

CARQUEST
M »  OWMINO SH C IA IS

CARQUEST CAP, 
ith $10 purchasi

(Limit one per customer)
Buy a minimum of $10 worth of our Grand 
Opening Specials at these low, low prices and 
get your CARQUEST cap FREE.

CARQUEST MEANS 
NAME-BRANO AUTO PARTS
Only the brands you know and trust from 
America’s leading manufacturers. All the 
parts for all popular makes.
CARQUEST MEANS 
AUTO PARTS SAYINGS
The price is always right; The lowest possible 
for top quality merchandise.
CARQUEST MEANS
AUTO PARTS SERVICE
%
Professionals who know parts, and can give 
expert advice. You get the right part- 
the first time —  fast.

LOOK FOR THIS BANNER! VAUfOUNE MOTOR OIL
10 SALEM  participating 

service stations 
and garages. 
You'H get 

professional 
installation, and 

name-brand parts 
from CARQUEST.

I
Buy 4 quarts of 
Valvoline and an 

oil fitter at the 
regular low price 

and get the

Stil QUART FOR ONLY 10!

SHOCK

ABSORBERS

Wvoilii]
Types and sizes 

forailU .S. 
makes and
models. ^

FROM $5.50 ea.

CHEMTOOLB-12

Frees rusted parts,cleans 

carbs., removes moisture, 
starts engines.lSoz. 

aerosol Reg. $3.27

CHAUENGER 6-FlECE  

WRENCH SET

NOW ONLY $1.69

Lifetime warranty.

$24.65 value 

if purchased 
9  separately. 

Save over 5 0 %

DELCO “Z” B A H ER IES
30-month

I warranty.

^12-vott,

fits most
popular cars.

ONLY $10.65 AS LOW AS $27.95

OCXJO AT CARQUEST AUTO PARTS STORES AND PARTICIPATING DEALERS NOVEMBER S THRU NOVEMBER 2 0
START NOW —  TRAIN FOR 

A CAREER IN COSMETOIOGYI

Engine Parts 
& Supply

AT MOST 
LOCATIONS

— FINANaAl ASSISTANCE 
AVAILAtLE

pound h u  dropped in vtiue 
from S2.3S to Sl-M. enuring 
prices for almoat everytMng to 
soar.

Everyone has their own idea 
of why the economy has (te- 
teriorated. Some Marne the Eu
ropean Conunon Market, which 
Britain joined in 1973. Others 
Mame the decimal system oT 
currency which Britain adopted 
in 1970.

But almoat all poinl to three 
problems they feel r e  most re- 
iponriMe for the cirrent situ
ation. These are the number of 
immigrants coming into Brit
ain, the misuse of the social 
welfare system and finally, 
themselves.

"There are too many l a ^  
people here," said Michael Lay 
who owns a pub further down 
the road. "We're spoiled here.

JAPANESE PAINHNGS
LOS ANGELES (APl -  The 

Los Angeles County Museum of 
Art has acquired five important 
Japanese paintings of the EMo 
period 11615-18681

George Kuwayama. senior 
curator of Far Eastern art. 
says the paintings are fran  the 
most creative, varied and pro
lific periods in Japanese art.

The paintings were purchased 
with funds donated by Fred
erick Weisman and Associates. 
"The biggest Japanese popu
lation of the United States is in 
Los Angeles." said museum 
trustee weisman. "My hope is 
that with this gift iiAerest will 
be stimulated in the commumly 
so that we may develop one of 
the finest collections of Japa 
nese art in the United States."

still appears cloudy.
If tins year's net farm in

come is aboid the same as in 
1975. it will be about bil
lion. Net farm income peaked 
at a record of $29.9 Muion. in 
1973. declined to $27.8 billicn in 
1974 and then leveled off at the 
S22.7 billion indicated in 1975 
and 1976.

srrrcH  in  'h m e
WASHINGTON lAPl -  The 

Road Infornnation Program 
iTRlPi says S84 Milk» could 
he saved fay resurfacing 447.«» 
miles of badly w on roads and 
streets right away. ITie cost 
would be S24 MUioa 

Failure to resurface the 
roads within four years meata 
they will deteriorrie so much 
that complete reconstruction 
will be necessary — at a cost of 
S in  MUioa says TRIP.

Eyhk NWi#
T a s  STATE o r  TKXAt 

TO U A R Y V E L U .
G SEETtSC
Vm  «K  r a .m . i i4 r 4 1 .  A fp .«  kjr tflémg

k « r il l« .  I .  Ik . rtaiM iri'i M itiM
<t f  le t t r e  II  . 'riM li A M . f  Ike tin«
MMiAay alter Ik . c ip im iM  . (  I t  4 .)n

I Ik . i"( m .  Ik . 4kl* al itaaaata al Ikû CHalwi.
Ik . M a e  k e iu  Ik . I M  Sky al

a1>.. im .  al ■ • -

Small in lizt, but 
parforming an importaot 
function whan nawltd . . ,  
what would wa do writhout 
razor bladai?

Clanifiad Adi ara like 
that tool In fact, thay do 
mora thingi for mora paopla 
at lowar coat than any othar 
forrn of adMrtisingl

Buyirtg. . .  wiling. , .  hiring . .  
finding. . .  ranting. . .  or juit 
tailing, a imall, lovircoit 
Ctawifiad Ad will do a big, 
important job for you.

Tbo many benefits.“
He w a  interrupted by anoth

er man rianding at the long 
wooden bar.

"Things won't get better 
here,” a id  the man a  he took 
a long draw of his beer. "We've 
created a nation of Tidders"'

"We're still the greatest 
coimtry in the world a  f a  a  
technology goes." he a id . “but 
we don't use it. You must have 
incentive Without it nobody 
works, nobody invests."

He claims that the high tax 
rate here ( a  much a  S3 per 
centi has discouraged personal 
incentive.

"We blame ourselva for let
ting the government do what 
they want." said David Shaw, a 
tru rt driver. "People just 
haven't stuck together.”

1 ^ *

Application For 
WINE AND BEER 

RETAILER'S 
, PERMIT

The undersigned is an > 
applicant for a Wine and 
Beer R eta iler’s On - 
Premiws Permit from 
the Texas Liquor Control 
Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication oi 
such  apiilicatiDn in 
a c c o r a a n c e  w i t h  
provisions of Section 15,  ̂
House Bill No. 77. Acts of 
the Second called session 
of the 44th tegislalHre, 
designated as the Texas 
Liquor Control Act.

The Wine and Beer 
Retailer's Permit applied 
for will be used in the 
conduct of a business 
o j^ a te d  under the name

* " 7-ELEVEN. INC.
404 Ballard 

Pampa, Texas 
Mailing Address 

224 E. University 
Odessa. Texas 71760 

Applicant:
Southland Corporation 

2828 N. Haskell 
Dallas. Texas 75206 

Art Burk,
Vice President 

Nov. 10.11,1176 K-39

S .« .iakrr. A b.. im .  at ar b tla tt 14 
. 'r lw k  A M . kcfM* Ik. HMMrkkl. DiMrM 
CMirl . (  Grt« C«HUjr. kl Ik . Ctun Hm tr 
■ PkBM. T .ta i  Sti4 BlaMiH'k pflMiw 
. 4k nte4 Ml tk . Mk 4ky M SrpiMBker. i m  
Tk* fit. M i.k .r  al uM  m M kciw N*. 
M.M7 T k « u iim .flk ty artin « taH M H <  
are BESSIE WELLS. PMiliM«. aW 
MARY WELLS. RrMMiAeM. aW IN THE 
LSTEREST OP MARVIS CLAY WELLS. 
BESSIE LEE WELLS. OSDY LOUISE 
WELLS. TIMOTHY LEOS WELLS. 
CkURre*. Tk* M l.r* al laM nM ktkig 
MkaUatially a t  MIm» .  M «H S.M It* 
Diwre*

' II Ik it C iU llt. la M l M r*t4 .H U .  N  
4ayi after tk* 4al* .1 Ht itt.aM * . H tkaR 
a* rcl«m *4 M Mr«*4 liM e4 tk la ik t IMk 
4ay «I O etrta r. A D . ISTt G iv a  aiWtr iiiy 
haii4 aa4 tea l al saH Caan. at affM« la 
Paa iaa . TMa». «k» Ik* IHk 4ay al 
O claier . A D . IRT*

H*I*B SartakI*
Clerk
DltlrictCaan 
Cray C*aaty. Tetat 

)*« I t  M Sav S.fy K-n

Applies 
WINE AND BEER 

RETAILER'S 
PERMIT

The undersigned is an 
applicant for a Wine and 
Beer Retailer 's  On - 
Premises Permit from 
the Texas Liquor Control 
Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of 
such  ap p lic a t io n  in 
a c c o r o u n c e  w i t h  
provisions of Section IS, 
House Bill No. 77, Acts of 
the Secoud called sessioa 
of the 44th Legislature, 
desipa ted  as n e  Texas 
Liquar Coatrol Act.

The Wine and Beer 
Retailer’s Permit applied 
for will be nsed ia the 
conduct of a  bnsiness 
g r a t e d  under the name

’ 7-ELEVEN, INC.
I0S4 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texas 

Mailing Address 
224 E. University 

Odessa, Texas 71760
Applicant; 

Sonthli»nthland Corporation 
2828 N. Haskell 

Dallas, Texas 75206 
Art Burk,

• Vice President 
Nnv.l0;il,1976 K-a

3 N rkRWcd
R EN T OUR ittainM carpat dtaR- 

iRg machlM, Oaa H«>ar Marttali-
iBf. Its? N. Hobart. eaU M l-m i far 
InforaraiaUoa aad apgotatmoat.

MARY KAY cMmoUef-Saialias ar 
Fraa r a d ii  of for. CoU T M a  Bo m ,
coMBitaat. 0«sa4M.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS aa4 
ALAaoa atooU MoaOay, HodMa*- 

IN I DaacaR,day, FridAY • a.m. 
NAISM, (li-lSri.

DO YOU havo a lava oaa with a 
drlaUai praUam? Dapi M S-m i, 
MS-lStl. Aftar i  p.m. MS-I*N.

MARY KAY Caamatict, traa fadals. 
Call far mpaUat. Mlidrad U » b , 
Coaaaltaal. IK  Lafan. NS-fTS4.

ALCOH OLIC ANONYMOUS aad 
Al- Aaaa, Taaidap aad fatarday 1.1 

W. Browaiag. M S-ltU.p.m. Tti 
«táZSM

S Spadarf Nt igea
PAMPA LO D G I Na. SM A.P.'á A M. 

«  M L. «ayaa Hagaa, NS-M U, 
Sac. B.B. Batrdaa, f S I - I t l l  
Tharida* aad Friday, Navambar
11 and II, Stady aad PracUea.

PAMPA COtlEGE  
of HAIRDRESSING

KM INKMMATION — CAU M S -lS ll
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S Spadol Natlwt

WILL KEPT earpaU ib*« Um iw- 
wilU • (  rMMUr BIm  Lottr« i m i  
elMaUa. Il«it daetrle sbameewr 
I t .  A.L. Daekwall, CaranaSa 
Caator. Opaa 1:11 a.w -1  a-w.

10 Ual and Sound
POUND: BIRD Saa, aatt at Lafart. 

Pay far aS aad MaaUty. Call Bab 
Jaobll. M S-m i.________________

13 »iualnaaa Opparfunhlaa
NEW DRIVE-IN cala, fully aaulp-

Kd. Alta 2 bay ear waih. Call 
i -u n a r m -ml-u n a r 14, Lafart, Taxat.

T R A IL E R  PARK far tala. Call
J i M i * ! ; __________ ___________

14 Butinatt Sarvieat__________

Saa our Chrltlmat Spaciali 
Tap 0  Taxot

butinatt Modiinat E  Rapair 
IM W. PatUr m - m f

14D Corpanfry________________

RALPH BAXTER  
.CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

ADDITION-REMODELING
PHONE N M t a

POR ROOMS, Additont, rapairi, 
Call H.R. datar Coaatructiaa Cam- 

If BO aatwar

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of all 
kladt. Par atllmalat call Jarry 
Raaj^aa, MS-S74T, ar Karl Parkt

BUILDING OR Rtmodalinf af all 
typat. Ardali Lanca. SW-SM«

POR BUILDING Ne» houaai, addi- 
Uant, ramodaliBC aad palatini, 
call SM-1I4«.

Kaal Caaatrectioa Company
Ne» hamat aad ramodalÌB|. Pree 

ettimatat. Call WP-PMl.

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof- 
lag, cutlom caMaeta, couatartapa, 
acauttical ctUiaf tprayint. Prat 
ettimatat. Goaa Bratta. MS-1177.

14t Corpot Sarvica

Carpai A Liaalaura 
lattallatiao

All »ork Guaraataad. Praa aatl- 
matat

__________ Call MS-MM__________

14H O anarol S a rv k a ~

S iW t l  AND DRAM Una dcanlag. 
Call Mauiica Craat, MS-4SM.

Kaop your family teda. Noaittba 
time ta lattali yaur flbarglatt 
ttarm tbaltar aad ttay abaad of 
tprlaa ttarmi. Wbat battar gift caa

' you give year family? Par iafor- 
matian abaal tbit uaigua uait call 
Top af Taxat Caattructlaa Com
pany. SM-7SM.

BlCTR tC SNAVBI R V A M  
Shaver Sarvica Under Warraaty 

I t a  N. Cbritty IN 4 d ll

SEW ER L IN E  ttoppad up? Call. 
Rich, Pampa Drain Claaalag Sar- 
viea, M S ^ .

14J Oanarol Repair

aiORIC RAZOR RVAIR
PARTS. N t »  aad Utad ratort far 

talat.
S P E a A U T Y  SALES A SERVICE 

ISM Alcack an Bargar HI-Way 
PhaatSSMMI

M S U tA TiO  WINDOWS
STORM -  O raanhouta »ln d a »i - 

pletura »la d a »t • aldina patio 
ooarv - rapvoaavnonr vnnoawi 
that lattallTa aa baur. Wa tall gaal- 
lly »iadoat at la» pricaa, aad pra- 
vldaStoo planMag and maatariu 
tarviea by appaiatmaat. lattali 
tbam yaartdf aad tave.

Buyors Sarvica af Pompa
AAW-W2A3

DAVID HUNTER  
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOP SPRAYING. SM-tSH
REM ODEUNG, PAINTING, tpray- 

iag acauttical eatliagt. Harmaa H. 
Klatb. SM4SII.

S LADIES dttira iatarior A extarlor 
palatial. Exbariaacad aad neat. 
Can IWmHar Ml-iSit.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paiBUng, 
teray AeaoaHeal Caillag. MASlU. 
1 ^  Sta»art

Mlaa I
modaliag, furaitara reflaiabiag 
cabinet »ark. SSMSSI,
Bro»a.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jabt. Rat 

Byart MS-1M4.________________

14S Plumbing and Hooting

Pota W atH
Plumbing A Hooting Ropoirt 

Phono: 6AB-211f

14T Radio And Talavitian

D O N ^  T.V. Sorvko 
Wa tarviea all branda.

M4 W. Patter MS44I1
It

K-» Aalaaaa Repair 
Glaa’t TV  
1694721

rpel daan-
' Martinia- 
M4771lfar 
tmaat.

14U Baafing

• 1 e
COM POSITION ROOFING, Call 

66644» or 6664164 far year eaa- 
vaaiaaca wiU ha availtbla aU day

lalpllaa ar 
bada Bata,

SOUS and 
r, Wadnta- 
B Doacaa,

oa »Itb  a 
ra M I-M U, 

Mf-tSM.

raa facióla, 
rad Lamb,
MS-I7M.

tous aad
Btardayt.l 
;. i s s -n ^

I.P.'AA.M. 
I, MAN», 

M A IIIt .  
Navambar 
aoUea.

Saturday. Praa Balimatat.

14Y Upholstofy
UP H O LSTER IN G  IN Pampa N  

ytart. Goad tolactloa af Pabrica 
aad Vbiyit Bab da»all StAim .

Insituction

S P E a A L TUTORING  
Umitad groopt af S. Grade 1-S. Sla» : 

tludantt a tpaelalty. Pboaa

IB  Boauty Skopa

PAMPA COLLEGE OP 
HAIRDRESSING 

SIl N. Habart MS-MII

I f  Sltuotiowt Wontod

WILL DO ta»lBg In my bama Work 
gBMaataod. Call IM-»n.

JUNIOR HIGH Studaat » i l l  da 
babyaittiag at yaur bama after 
teboal, »aakaada. Call SM-14I4.

B A B Y S iñ iN G  IN my bama. I'a.m. 
ta S p.m Coll ISAMU Oaaa to 
Waaoira» Wlltan Sabaal.

Baokkaaping Sarvica. MAMM.

NEW HOMES
Hwusbs With iv o r y l l i in g  

tp |i  O' Tm im  luiislwrs, Inc

Offic* John  I .  Conlin
6 6 9 .3 S 4 2  6 6 S - S i 7 f

31 Help Wonted Af Mhoollonoout
rAOPiBao •

TH E  PAMPA Na»t bat Immediato 
apeaiagt far bay ar ^ r l  carriera la 
tame parto af tba city. Naadt to 
kaveabikaaodbaatlaatt llyeara 
aid. Apply »Itb  clrculatlaa da- 
partmant, MAUM.

OPENING AVAILABLE far Regto- 
terad Nurta. Paid lUa laturaoca,

Said vacallaa, tick pay, paid baU- 
ayt, aad boaitb laturaoca availa

ble. Salary apaa. Par iatorvia» call 
M AM II. Pampa Nurtiag Cantor, 
in i  W Kentucky.

POR SALE: Stack la privato lake. 
Call MATTAMM.

TH E HANG UP. Na» tU p M S I af 
Pattary aad large ptaato. Taking ' 
Chrltlmat ardart. Haurt 1 to I : »  
p.m. I l l  S. Praat.

NAVE A iaaalry party aad earn 
baaullfal giftt far yaurtalf and 
etbart. Caatact: Turquaita Allay. 
1414 Caraaada Drive (ttraigbt »atl 
af M.K. B ra»a  Auditarium). 
MANS7.

BILL POREMAN-PaiaUag aad re-.
las.!

t i l  E.

INTERVIEW ING POR toUar paai- 
tiaa. Bank or Saviagt and Lean ax- 
parlaaca preferred. Caatact 
HAM M  far appaipiment.

HOM EM AKERS M A R K ET ra- 
taarcb rapraaantativa bat epaaiag
for turvey »ark. Part • time. Gat
ling atUtudat and opiBioot af pre- 
duett tad ideat. No taUlag. Vari- 
out bourt, ovaaiagt and »oakaadt. 
Hourly pay. Mutt hava private 
line. Ro^y la yaur o»a baad»rit- 
ing, iaeludiag yaur telapbaaa 
number. Sand raplyt to Box II, la 
caraaf Parapa Na»t, Dra»arSlM, 
Ptmpa, Tx., 7MM. __________

43 Troa», Shrubbery, PlotWt
DAVIS T R E E  SER VICE PRUN

ING, TR IM M IN G  AND R E
MOVAL. P R E E  ESTIM A TES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, MAMM.

PAX, EVERGREENS, rotabuthet. 
gardoB tuppllat, farliUtar, traaa.

BUniR NURSiRY 
Parrytaa Hl-Way B »th  

M AM II

PRINTER’S TY P E  trayt. IIW x U  
laebat. Clean aad gaad coadition. 
111. Saa at 717 Bradley

YOUR BUSINESS negdt ad tpacial- 
tiat aad giftt. Paae{caloadart, etc. 
Order Na». MASltl, Dale Vetpat- 
tad.

NEW HALF diick feather bad. |U or 
a good utad 4 dra»ar chett. 
MAMM.

BO Pela arid Suyyliot

AKC PUPPIES at Diacouai Kaaaal 
prieat. Calliat, Bataalt Hauada, 
and tlay Chlbuahuat ready aa». 
MAMII.

YOUR CUDDLY ARC Sbobtou pup- 
plaa, aa» I  »oekt aid and ready la
to. K -l Aerat, IMS Parlay. 
MA7MS.

II MONTH aid ragittorad paiator' 
female. Paiato aad baekt, medium 
raaga. IMS. Ray Skulto, in w g  
Naltoo. MAI1S7. ^

AKC TIN Y Toy Poodlaa, I ebocolato 
vdi

110 Out of Town Propotty 120. Autot Par Soto RAM PA N IW S  Thwtdoy, 11, 1fP4 I I
Lot Sn, Payton Place,

Clarai
POE SALE 

Sbaraaad Sharat. Clarandaa, 
Taxat. Caatact Paye (Aartot, Bax 
174, Garden City, Kaatat. Call 
SIASTATTM.

female - »elgki I pauad. 1 black 
mala, »aigbt 1 paaad. Salt and 
pepper Sebnauxar't, eart crapped, 
ibati, aad groomed. UA4il4,1 IN  
Juniper.

AKC W HITi POODLi PUPPliS. 
$SO. 66S-B0I6.

PRUNING AND thapiag 
. bedgai

aitimatet. Neal Webb, tb -W .
graaat, thrubt, and I

Ever- 
lat. Prat

lARRY RKD
Tree Trimming Service 

UAM7I after Ip.m .

50 BulMIng SuRpliot

Houtfon Lumber'Co. 
4M W. Patter^ M AIM I

White Heute lum b^ Co. 
I l l  S. Ballard M^SMl

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS
B utonrs PIUMBMO 

SUPPLY CO.
M l S. Cayler NAS71I 

Your Plaatlc Pipe Haadquarttri

CHAIN LINK FB4CI 
LOW PRKB  

Buyert Sarvica of Pampa 
MAIMS

FRHPt INC.
GUN STORE moved ta IM South 

Cuylar. Guat, ammo, ralaadlag 
tuppllat, ttaptt , mauBlt, boittort, 
ate. Phaoa lM -M Il.

60 Houtohold Ooodt

» J. Ruff PuritMuro 
Habart MASMI

WRIOHTS PURNITURi 
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBfNO
111 S. Cayler M A IU I

TIXAS PURNITURi •
Your fail Hat furaitare dealer 

faaturlag quality name brand far-

HXAS PURNITURI CO.
. I l l  N. Cayler MAIMS

WE HAVE Saaly Mattraaaat.
Joaa Orohom Pumituro 
14» N. Habart MASS»

JOHNSON
HOMI PUEPMSHINOS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 

f 4M S. Cayler MASMI

. CHARUrS 
Pumituro A Carpet 

The Company To Hove In Your

U M N . BaiSu* MA4IIS
»̂ 1  ̂ __ _

Piroatarto Store
IM N. Gray M AM II

KIRBY SAUS AND SIR Via  
i l l  S. Cuylar 

M AIM I ar MAtSM

1 G.E. Avocado »atbar aad dryer 
rape. Lika aa». Came bay it! 
Goodyear Sarvica Store. I l l  N. 
Samervllla.

6 f Mitoollamooua
EASY CREDIT tarmi and laya»ay 

at the Kayamtl Shop. I l l  E. Pattar,

MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paiat- 
lag. Bumper Sticken, ate. Cuitom 
Service iniaaa I N ^ I .

POR SALE: Good Longhorn roping 
laddle. M AM II.

idOVING SALE: SIS N. SomervUla. 
Thuriday - Saturday. 1-7. All 
houtohold itemt, Sean »atbar, 
dryer, excellaat Catalina gat 
ttove, refrigarator - fraexer - IS 
foot. Vatet, pottery, avon bottlei.

RUMMAGE SALE, Thurtday. Fri
day, aad Saturday. Long nro»n 
t»aed itudio couch. World Gift 
itemi, M par coat off. from India. 
Qraaca, Englaad, and Hong Kong. 
B ratt aad aculaturad metal. Mit- 
callaneoua. IlM 8. Cbritty.

GARAGE SALE, Tburiday, Friday, 
and Saturday. Tayi, furniture, iota 
of geodlat. I4S1 Navajo.

MAYTAG 41 lack itove »itb dutch 
ovea, extra clean. $11. Call 
MAI777.

H EATED  HOUSE Sale. Thurtday 
uatU? IMS E. Campbell.

POR SALE: Uaed »atbar and dryer. 
o tO rv M trrv U l

GARAGE SALE. 1111 N. Baakt, 
Thuriday and Friday. Lott of good 
mitcallanaout itemt.

BIG RUM M AGE S A LE. Friday 
only. 111 S. Cuylar. Lota af ap- 
pUaacat, clotblag, aad diihai, tad 
mltcailaaaoui.

GARAGE SALE, Friday and Satur
day, ISM Duncan.

IDLE TY M E  camper topper »itb off 
lat back dear, MN^ 1 cycle motor

-  C U D D LE Y  AM ERICAN Eiklmo
Puppiei. Special prieet on 
aquarium leti. Layavay a gift. 
~ Aquarium. 1314 Alcock.ÎÎ".'
M A im

34 Office Stare Bquipmont
R E N T TY P E W R ITE R S , adding 

machiaei, ealculatert. Pbate- 
copiot II  caati each. Ne» and utad 
furallurc.

TrLCity Offka Supply, Inc.
I l l  W. Kiagtmlll i g l i H

33 Wonted Ta Buy,__________
WANT TO buy refrigerator in good 

condition. Call MAMII.

90 Wantad To Rent
1 ar 1 bedroom uafuraiihed haute. 

Call Malcolm Hinkle lac. MA7411,

95 Purnithod AportmenH
Good Roomt, 11 Up, M Week
Davit Hotel, lllVh W. Potter 

Clean, Quiet, IN - l l l l

POR SALE: Raducad price. I  uall 
nwtel »Ith a 1 badraam baam. 4 
mllat from Oraanbalt Lake. Omi- 
ildar tamo trade. Caraaada Matol, 
Claraadaa, Taxat. 7IIM

114 Racroationol Vohidat

Superior Solot 
Racraatlaaal Vtbida Caator 

111! Alcack MASIM

POR T H E  beat quality and price 
came to Bllli far Toppori. cam
pon, trallan, mlai-motar bamat, 
fool taaka, Sarvica aad rapair 
MA4S». I N  S. Hobart 

Bill't Cutlom Compon

RiNTALS
■Pratact yaur Racreatioaal Vabiclo. 

Private itorage available. Bilia 
Cuttam Campon MA4SII.

1171 Modern Superior Motor Hama, 
o n ly -l.N I demonttralor mllat, 
I17.SN.

Pompa Chrytlor-Plymourii

M l W. Potter M AIM I

BRIM. Dorr 
*lho Mon Who Carat"

U B  AUTO CO.
N7 W. Paator M AllM

IWNdO IWOTOR CO.
ISM Alcock MAS74S.

BANK R A TE  Plnaaclag. (Máx
imum torma, 41 moatk available. ) 
Call SIC, MAM77.

HAROLD BABBITT PORD CO. 
“ Befare Yau Buy Give Ut A Try” 

711 W. Bra»a -

f2 l Trucha Per Solo 123
I N I  PORD Van. N o » avarhaol. 

Good abopa. Caatact Kirby Oftlea. 
Its S. Copier.

JOHNSON TR U CK è SUPPLY  
Croat Plaint, Taxat. Pbaoa toil 
Iraa I-MA7M-M41 for lofarmaUaa 
an ear IS trucka and M trallort ar 
tea tar add la Saadayt paper.

1174 SUPER Chayanaa CbovralalChaya _ _
pl^up. L ^ .  »Ida SH  A l l m w  ijgg ggg.u4 ,
aad air, tona plavar ISMS. 1171 _________________•_____________
Cb^ralal pickup. Scattodala black , , » •  m bui iovi rtaao« a i.ivt auu

MEERS CYCLES
RDHB,Straol ..............

O T M A IO a l  Eadara ..
D TT M B , Radura ____
RS IM B. Stroal............
D T IM B , Radura .........
RD SMB, Street ..........
MX SM A, Maltertat . . .
D T 4MB. Eadara .........
MatoUka .......................

MBttSCYCLIS 
ISM Alcack .  M AIMI

Dodga, Inc.
. Wllkt MAS7MM l W

RED DALE 17 feat talf - contalaad 
camping trailer. Call M A M » after 
S p.m.

114B Mobile Hamat

VINYL SKiRTING 
PATIO COViRS 

Buyan SotvIm  af Pompo 
469-9243

S BEDROOM. Lancer, 1 bath, 1 year 
old, equity and take up pay mento af 
t il l .  Call N A H M

1171 TO U R ITE mobile home. S bed
room, 1 bath, fumitbad. Saa to ap
prodate. MA4SH. John otoer S: SI 
Am.

__ ___ _  I  _ r _ ____  120 Autoa Per Solo
SMALL FURNISHED apartment. 

Water Mil paid. Inquire SIS Hotel.

LARGE 1 badraam apartment. Call 
MAI414.

1 EX TR A  large roomt »e ll fur- 
nltbed. Private bath, T.V., no pato. 
Wilt paid. MAS70S. Inquire at 111 
N. Starkweather.

9B Unfumithod Houtat

JONAS AUTO salís
SIM Alcock SH-SNI

CULBiRSON-STOWRRS 
Cbevralat Inc.

IN  N. Hobart MAMM

Pompa Chrytlar-Plymouth

•SI
Dodge, htc. 

W. wuE MAS7M

TOM ROSI MOTORS 
M l E. Paator MASUl

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE
CLEAN SliALL 1 bedroom. Adulto. ------------ '---------------------------------------------

cydatrailar.lsH. G.E. coppartone 
oven and coaktapln good condition, 
IM. CaU MASIM

MOVING SALE. M l Wynne. Color 
- TV. Pertlaa furniture, and 

miacatlanaoua. ‘Thurtday - Satur- 
day.

M inch Chrome aldeplpei. Ml. Gall 
clubt and n a » bag, $41. Call 
MA7N4 ar MA17M.

U l l* ^  Dapotil required. Inquire

102 But. Rental Property
O F F IC E  SPACE available, in 

Plaaoar Offloat, SI7 N. Ballard. 
Contact P.L. Slone, M A M II ar 
MAI7M.

14» ALCOCK Store building 4« x N. 
Alto, ttoraga »arabouiet and af- 
flca opaca. IM-M7S ar MAMII.

103 Hemet Per Solo

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
N7 W. Patter MAtSM

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC. 
US W. Potter MAN71

C.L. PARMIR AUTO CO.
Klaaa K tr Kamar 

US W. Paator NASISl

Wa rant trailart aad to » ban. 
C.C. Mood Utod Cart- 

lU  E. Brown

1174 BUICK Riviara. Brown aver 
brown. » . I N  mllat. Call Charlie 
Snider, CbarHa't Purnllure 6 Car
pet MA4IU.

SHARPS HONDA 
TOYOTA

1171 Nava, Cbevralat, extra clean, I  
cylinder, automatic Irantmltaiao
.............................................gSIM.

1174. 441 Oldtmoblla, loaded. 
Naadt tame »ark but ito only IMM. 
MM Impala Chevrolot, vary clean, 
Mily (99ft
MU Baiaire Ctovrolet, »ark car.
.............................................. MM

M7I Nova Chevrolet, V-S automa
tic trtntmiaaion. Only ........ MM

SHARTS HONDA 
TOYOTA

m  W. Klngtmill MAS7U

POR SALE: Work Car, 1M7 LoSabre 
Buick. CaU MAMM.

1171 C H E V R O LE T Caprice, low 
mileage, radial tiret, tee ta ap
preciate. Gaad price. Call MA7IM. 
see at MM N. Faulkner.

117« DATSUN. |4M. Call after I  p.m. 
MAUM.

M7I Chevrolet Bltcayae, excellent 
condition, new tiret, new tkockt, 
new battery. One awner.

MM Cbevralat Caprice, 4 daar au- 
tamatie, drive to appreciate, excel-

~ tVWr’̂ VIBVBBWiT̂ IVVt rMOISt »im .
1174 Cbevralat Impala, 4 doer, tac- 

riflea at NAD A »aoletaln. U A in s  
or U A »I7 .

1174 DATSUN A IM  Hatcbteck. Air, 
AM-PM ttorao. Excallent candi- 
tlan. M A H ».

1M7 PONTIAC UM aat, good condi
tion. vinyl top, 4 daar. Call MA4M4. 
14» Navajo.

FOR SALE: M U Valkawagoa but, 
now tiret, battery, M ,IN  milet oa 
newly avarhaalad engine and oil 
cooler. Call Ml MM after I  p.m., 
Thurtday, Friday, and all day 
Saturday.

with white ati^. All pawar air 
tape. Mg wbaali aad tirat, tUt 
ataarlag *»batl, crulta cantral. 
SUM. Ray Sbulto, MM 8 Naltan 
MAIIS7.

M7I FORD, th tan pickup, oxcallaat 
caaditiaa. Call 77A1S» after S p. m. 
McLean.

FOR SALE: MM Ford pickup, laag 
wide bad. MM M U Camara V-l, 1 
tpeed. IM . I l l  N. Faulkner. 
MAMM.

1174 ECONOLINE Van, new Urea, 
brnkat, law mileage, partially cua 
tomixod. Jaba MA4SU after I  N  
p.m.

II7ICHEVROLET Silverado. % ton. 
rad - »Wta, air coadHIancd. oa- 
iomatlctrantmittioa. pawer itaar- 
ing, 14,IN milet. WUI trade. Alta 
U N  Cbevralat pickup, 4 cyUndar 
itandard, leakt rough, runt goad, 
l .N I  mllat an ovarbaal. U A S » }  ar 
UAUI7.

FOR SALE . M4I Ford pickup CaU 
lU -S lU

LIKE NEW, M71 Haoda SL-I7I »Rh  
S.IM mllat; 1171 KawatakI N , 
tiraol legal wlib SM mllat; IP74 
KawatakI »  miai-Mka. Perfect 
Chriatmat gifto. Saa at S ill N. 
Zimmert after • :»  p.m.

CHOPPED MTS CB4M Haada »Itb 
trailar. AU aa» parto. CoU MAdIM 

¡ ar aaa at 4SI MagnaUa I7N.

POR SALE 1174 TY  SM Yamaha Tri
ait. Jam avarbaulad. NAWTS.

MTS HONDA MS- Paar »Mb Parrii 
luggage rack and crath 
gaad caaditiaa. IM MM .

134 That And Accaitariai

MONTOOMRRY WARD 
Cqraoada Cantor MA7WI

OOOBNBSON 
Expert Elactraalc »heel Balancing 

Ml W. Paator ............

125 Bawit And Accataarlai

OOOBNBSON 
M l W. Paatar

122 Motarcyclat
1174 HARLEY MM Sportotar. Sea 

Harold Starbuck, Pampa Cbrytlar 
Dodge. Inc. MAI7M.

M74 DT 17S, Yamaha, many extraa. 
Priced to tall. CaU MASSM after 7 
p.m.

NEW ALUMINUM fithiag beat and 
trailar hitebao new in tlack. Dawn- 
town Marina, »1  S. Cuylar.

124 Scrap Matol
BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbaay Tire Salvage 
IM  W. Paator M A lu !

POR SALB: Regulation pool tabic 
with tlatc top. sm . Call666-UI4.

Malcolm Danaan Baoltor 
M6-66U Rat. M6444S

»  YARDS of pluth'nted ealary car
pet and pad. I IN  N. Ruttoll.

Hotpoint Electric cooktop and vent- 
hood, kairdrycr chair, qnd IM7 
Cadillac cenvartlbk. 616-UM.

4 BEDROOM, lirgt kltchaa, llvlag 
roam, large faacad back yard. IN7 
S. Baakt. 6t64U6.

PRICE REDUCED m  bautt at MM 
, N. Walk. CaU 666-1767.

Oarage Sale, M l Duncan. Friday 
and Saturday. 11 a.m. Ull dark.

GARAGE SALE: Thurtday, Friday, 
Saturday. 1Ü4N. Nalton (In backV 
Sewing machine, racking chair, 
clothat.

OARAGE SALE: 17H Comanche. 
Toyt, clothat, mitcallaneout. Fri
day and Saturday.

FANTASTIC CHRISTMAS 
OARAOBSAU 
OARAOB SALB

Tayigalore aad ate. ITN Duncan (IN 
RBAR), Friday and Saturday.

70 Mutkol Ineirwmaivte

Carottocla Cordar

Now B Utad Bond Imtrwmantt 
Ranted Purchaaa Plan 

TarnUy Mwak Company
in h r  Cuylar M A lH I

BAILED PEED , |I a bale in tba 
field. Call MATtW.______________

BO Pott and Swppliaa

B B J  Tropical Pith 
MM Alcack MASMI

K -l ACRES Prafattlaoal Oraaming, 
Bearding and Pupniet-far tala. 
Bonk Amarlcard • Maator Charge. 
B a tlj^  Otbarn, MM Parlay.

POR SALB S badraam boote, rafrig- 
aratad air, central heat, alarm 
windowa and doart. CaU MASMI 
after I  p.m. • ,

TH R E E BEDROOM'bauaa for tale
in Skallytawn. Call MS-4dSS. 
MASS».

S BEDROOM  bama la Pampa. 
|l,M d. BnilHa kitebtn, fenced 
bank yard with ttorage building. 
CaU Lafart ISASUI.

W ELL K Ì n ~ I badraam borne »Uh  
attoebad carpari, ttarm daart and 
windawt, large fenced back yard. 
P.HA appravad. 711 Magaalta. 
MA 77».

BEAU11PUL HOME oa PIr by ap  
poiatment only. MAIMI.

NICE CLEAN I  bedroom, dining 
ream, attached garage. Clean, 
tnfO  toacad backyard: T E A  op-

Rraved. New carpet, Jntt painted 
ioide and out (tmagieal |11,MI. 

Prairie Drive N A iU l.

¡1 J Ó é .TÌS C h IR

ModaMno Dufui .......44S-3940
CarlHughat ,^ .^ g :o -4 4 A ^ 9

ORI ..44AAM4
.........44A13S3
.......A4AS3I3
. . . . .  A4A9S44

Sandia Igow

^ o m p o 's  K w o l
Estofg Cèntwr

!unuL 
uai««ssoiinES 

669-6854
Offka

SI* W. KingtmHI

............. 44S-307S
Valma lavvtar ...........649 TBSS
Onudlwa Bakh.........44SA07S
Bud Laurtor ...............669 BBSS
KrihaiMt SuRlm ....66S-SB19
David Nuntof ............66A29BS
lybOtbaan ................669-39SB
MatdaBa Himlar OM ..

try Haidtr la wiaba Ihbigf
•atiorfarawraiantt

Powail Stroot
S bedroomt, Uh batht, living 
room, fin, and kUSan » %  dto 
hrmahtr and dkgnaal. Ooa 
aad prfll and motel at 
iag.ri7JI00JllLB482

I U|M
bdU-

Brick S bedroom bomt with t4h 
batht, Uving room, and kitchen 
with electric buiU-in range, dto- 
hwaaher, and ditpotnl. Central 
heat and air. Single garage. 
IM .IN  CaU ut!

Mobila Hama
IS’ X M’ 1 Bedroomt with birch 
panalling. Rai»'' refrigarator, 
and air comOUPar. Slept and 
under • pibaingi. |S,(M MLS 
MiMH

Tract Of IchmI 
M.fS aerea 11 milet aatt af 
Pampa. Ua-Improvad. SS,SM 
MLS4MT -

For ixtra
Profasnionol Sarvka 

Coll

Q t ’ Í N 11 N ,  ,  ^

W I L L I 4 M 5
r e a l t o r s

Undo Shaitan Boinay 6654317 Vad Hngaman OM ..66S-3I9D
Jonatta Mokney ....669-7Ì47 Sandro O k lO M .......669636D
Ran NUI .................46S-BS0B BannkSdiauh .......466-1369
Marga FaBawaU .....661 S666 BoHy Bidgow y .......66S-BBD6'
Fava Walton.......... 46S-44I3 MofMaWka ............6654334
Marilyn Kaagy OM . .66S-I4M Nino Sfatntmora .. 611 EBBT
Ja Davit ................665-1S16 Mary Oybwm ..........669 7919
JadUdwmdt .......... 66S-36D7 O X  Goykr..............669-3653
ÜM ihW Im  . . . . . . . . 469.767D a o . Trtmbk.......... 4694833
m -A llB lllM IN b . .669-3533 ItogbPeeplet ...........669-7631

In Wajk« Dictancakm g D w ta

x n L
tbli home and kidt that age lava 
to walk with tbair fricada! Any 
family would enjoy tba den, S full 
batht, and S larger - Ibae • aver
age badraamt. Par beat - lavara 
Ibera la a tlab and double - gate la I 
tba back yard. Neat price tea • 
only in jM . MLS Ml

Th# Right Sixa 
Still Looks N o w  

BulU latt than S yaart age and 
tam e apecinl faa tu ra t were 
added ai that time; tueb u  a 
more axpenalvo ^ rp e t  aad tame 
ttarm  »inoaOUUreakfatt bar 
far the mornag ruth bear, and 
pretty drama througbaat. AU ito
Íieodiot add up to a happy home 
or you. M U IN

i N o r m a W y

r e a ij y

-  THANKSOIVMO tNNNH — PRH 
MH — TURKIY B HAM — n «

Ohfon avray Mavambtr 30, 1976
FIB Out and Sand bifar Drawing —  Muat ha fMad awt etmglatalyi

Hava yaw Fwnhnaad Yawr Car HaiaT.Nova yaw 
.\WawMyt

B07W.9aalar

A^^ Aâ mA^b ^  BJi ÉA^̂ » M̂B̂̂ â̂Ŵ̂Mv P̂v â R̂W
JIM MeUOOM MOTORS

I.T» >7906S

THa Cosmic Training Contor will prasont its 
ads in tho Friday papors from this dato on. 
We want to romind all that wo continue to 
stross the Christ life and light in all our 
counseling, guidance and meetings. In this 
age of advancement our safety lies in our 
desire for truth and growth for all levels of 
our beings, spiritual, mental and physical

l o i f  N  . M e o f i e r

NICE LARGE alder type 1 badraam 
berne. Over alte garage. Beat north 
tide iacatiaa. |A,6MT Alta nice 1 
bedraam, M IN . Laaca Patrick, 
Real Ettoto. UAM4S.

POR SALE by owner. 1 bedroom. 
Parnitbad. » . I N .  IN -HM .

1 BEDROOM haute aa Caraar lot, 
carpet, garage with ttoraga roam,
wired ter 2 » . IM  N. Ruttali.

RENT A T.V. ar Staraa-Oelar-BBW. 
Waekly-montbly ratta. Ranlal 
parebata pian. 6ÌAU41.

SPSOALTY HBALTH FOODS 
ENJOY U V IN G : Try aur Naturai 

Paadt. Caadlet, Pratalaa and Sop-

fttmaato MM Alcack aa Borgar 
l-Wty IM MW.

PATIO COVOtS • CARPORTS 
AWNW40S • BVE COVBRS 
STBM AN D  VMYL SRMNO 

Tbaaa ara vary good laoking high 
quallty praductt that aead ne 
maintananea. Pton planning aad 
maaturiag aarvica by appainl- 
maot. De yaar aura Inttallaflan aad 
tava.

Btiyort Sorvko of Pampa 
66AMU '

NRW HBATM O  UNITS CENTRAL 
AIR CO N D inO N IN O  

SAVB H U N O R n S  OF DOLURS  
lottali all arjMri it yaartail, »a  da' 

tba raat. Dtocaaat prieat. Fraa 
prafattienal planning by appatnt- 
mant. *

Btryort Sarvka af Pompa

KJTCHM  CARINBTS 
BATH V AM TN K

La » prieat • aroflalabad ■ cnttom da- 
tlgaad - factary direct. Fron 
Utebaa aad both planning tarviea 
by appaiatmaat.

Boyori Sarvka af Pomoo 
NAtMJ

PROFESSIONAL POODLE graam- 
iag and tay chocolata otad tarviea 
(»eight 4 panada). Suxia Raad, 
MA4II4. UM  Jnnlpm;̂ . 1 am na» 
graanHag SCHNAUZEES.

fOR MOHU 6  M H  UWIS 
TOW NANBU 6 CAU ISTTWS

THiNOriMOT

H / n  Q . J i a r i o t ^
PE ALTO»

MIS V A-fH AI 

J»y  Juhratan

er ..669-93IS
.......669-6476
.......665-B981

M U SIC  T I A C H R S

I Ptwiw e  OuHwr 
Sfooi O uH ar  

Ea rn  $ 2 7 0 0  M onthly

$10,000 Dollar
k iv s tm o n t

Proof of Fiaandol 
RotpawiihRMy Roqwirad

c o n t a c t ^
Mr. Pond 306-3S3-3S4I

O ffk a ......................... 669-3311
Oiwdi SklaboiTy........669^571
fro Dootan ................. 669-3309
Darla (Mobarry ..........669u3S73
Jtei Fumate................669-3594
PowICoraitlt ..............665-4910

1 badraam brick, built A t, 1% 
batht, waadburniag firaplaca' 
tad tingle garbge Buy H.ZM

æ a  VuS.”"

REALTORS
Nurmo SfwAlafar< on 5-4345 
Maty Lao Qrnnm, DM 6494M37 
AI » mAitfard, ON .445-4345 
309H.Fraat . . .  . . . .665-1319

XL 100 MT 125 CB 125

»54900 »49500 »49500

XL 175 

»695

SInep's
HONOA-TOYOTA  
•00 W. Kingsmill 

66S-3753

MT 250

»69500

XL 250 XL 350 CB 360

»795
89500

*895"’

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
ANNOUNCES ITS

Dealer Garage
SALE

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13,1976
8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD 
AT SOME PRKE —  NO MATTER

HOW RIDICULOUS.
MUFRERS, CROSSOVERS, TAILPIPES, OIL FILTERS, MOLD
INGS, BODY PARTS, LAMPS, BEZELS AND MUCH, MUCH  
MOREI

ALL TO BE SOLD AT SOME PRKE

Pampo Motor Co., Inc.
'7he Comnron Sense Oeoler^'

833 W. Potter Pompa
6A9-257T
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22 ThwŴ, U. I»7* NfWS

R'S

WE 
REDEEM

i / f o m
^  \ CALIFORNIA ^  1  f

^  y  PASCAL J  I
Q A  STALK, EACH . . . .  ^ 0  ■

GRAPEFRUIT
PRICiS EFFECTIVE 
THRU 11-13>76 

WE RESERVE THE RIOHT 
TO LIMIT QUANinES

EAST TEXAS 
SWEETS 
LB...........: . . M RANCH STEAK

^RANBERRKSi: 49'ftM»SllAK 
APPIES 
BANANAS 
AVOCADOS

WASHINGTON, EXTRA FANCY 
RED DEUCIOUS, GOLDEN 
DELICIOUS OR RED ROME, LB. 

BANANAS 
CENTRAL 
AMERICAN FRESH 
LB................................

ROUND'STEAK ̂  r 
RIB STEAKFURR'S

PROTEN, LARGE END 
LB........................... ..

CHUCK STEAKFURR'S 
PROTEN 
LB. . . . .

FURR'S 
PROTEN 
LB. . . . .

SIRLOIN STEAK y. ^  9 8 '
Pun's PiMan
T-BONE STEAK ..........  . *1*’

$ ] 0 9
Ant's AMun
FAMILY STEAK

RUMP ROAST ........... . 98*

.........  .......... 79*
Ant's Autsii
RIBS Otiun Buihscuu, lb. ......................
Fun's Auluti
SWISS STEAK ............... 98*

FOOD CLUB 
CUT,
NO. 303 CANGREEN BEANS 

SWEn POTATOES 
PINEAPPLE 
APRKOTS

WE GIVE

GAYLORD 
NO. 303 
CAN . . .

FOOD CLUB, SLICED 
OR CHUNK, IN HEAVY SYRUP 
NO. 2 CAN .............................. S T A M P S

GAYLORD 
NO. 2 1/2 
CAN . . . .

NARSNMELLOW

FOOD CUM CHAAASTYll 
O t WtKMi nWNAl 
OOUMN, NO. 303 CAN

FOOD CUM 
OtAFlFMlir FMK 
46-OZ. CAN . . . .

HUNTS
32 OZ. BOHLE

Maraaiine211-Ot. 9m

Dash ...........409 Symy
Cleaner 23-Ox.

2.S-Ot.Tubs

CHIPS
DAWN 
BREAD

72*

HIRSHiY
CHOCOUTI FLAVOKD 
13 OZ. ....................... .

OITMOINT 
13« OFF 
lABfL,33-OZ.

FARMFMSH
1 1/3 Li. LOAF

67® Liquid Plumer ...... .......93®
4 9 9

90®
Crackers lb........................ 55®
DufOub

Dog Food 15 1/2 Ox. Con ....... 6 Fit ' 1
Froze n  Food  i rovor i tes

ORANGE JUKE
(DAYLORD 
6 0 Z C A N 3 i 69 

POTATOES
LYNDEN
FARAAS
2 0  q z . ^ ^ .

PIZZA TOP FROn, ASST. 
HAVOtS. FKO. .

siemo EACH LOG 
BURNS IN COLOR 

FOR 3 HOURS

CASE OF 6 LOOS

KE SCRAPERS
KAOPEQATE

m

THE ONE MATCH FIREL06 HOPPY 
DELUXE 
EACH .

TOPCRiST

ANTI-FREEn
A SUMMER COOLANT 
PLASTIC CONTAINER 

1-OAUON

BUNKHS
•YSFiM OClfSr

% tU CalMS, 2 1 4 lb. An h w - 
fmffwé T* BmIhcs StiwUrfInt.

M  * ^ t -  ^s---
9  W MPwlH

PRELL
SHAMPOO
3-OZ.nM I 

OR 7.0Z. uomo

HAIR SPRAY
■RMi|

HdR *r uneeenied, 13*Oi.

SHOP

r

HAR
COLOR

O A R m

Ä ,  1 9 9
_  JWl.
P L  Jfcwkt,.

BODY
ALL

DEODORANT MIRACLE j W  
PRICES

k


